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ALL EYES WILL 
TURN SKYWARD

SPANIARDS HAVE MOORS BEATEN ;
TERMS OF SURRENDER ASKEDFREDERICTON

IN STORM GRIP ONLY FOUR 
TO SUPPRESS TEAMS NOW 

BUCK HAND LEFT IN RACE
SAME THROUGH MUEÏ IN MONTREAL

B«>

1
\

FORTY MILE 
GALE BLOWS 

HERE TODAY

Hudson - Fulton Cele-t 
bration Features are 

Above Earth

Washouts on Railway 
Lines Feared Unless 
> Rain Ceases

I

i

STIFF BREEZE THOUGH s
Motor Cyclists Chugging 

Around Brighton Beach Track 
At Almost a Miie a Minute— 
One Accident

1Many Other Attractions for the .1Storm General Along The St. John Another Day of Rain and This 
Tune With Heavy Wind Storm 
—Chances For Clearing To
morrow

Chief Carpenter Takes Grip of 
The Problem Arising Out of 
Arrests of Last Week—A 

Confession

Millions—New Palisades Park
—Father Carney Comments on 
Administration of Justice—Rev. 
Mr. McDonald on Horse Racing

and Hudson Monument Dedi
cated—Entertainment of Visit*Brighton Beach, N. Y.. Sept. 27—At 8 

o'clock this morning only four teams re
mained in the six day motor bicycle race, 

. which began one minute after last mid-
Montreal, Sept. 27-Agustmo Mittigo, night Qn the Brighton Beach motor drome 

alias Antonio Mittaga, has admitted to track Fiye ef the nme teamB entered
Chief Carpenter that he wrote the letter feept chugging a'rmmd for five hours and
demanding » tho>i«ind dollan of Leonar- th,n the Brooklyn team riders, Devine, 
do Sacra, which fed to his arrest. He sa d
he took this method of raising money to VT “ , ,

a. . . , contest. Both their machines had beenenable him to return to Italy, to he/tf&a.i , ^ _ ,, , -L. . rendered useless by the buckling of theunable to get work, and was without gteel bearingg
funds. .* From the beginning of the race the New

Mittigo also told the police that t>e tihr- York and Harlem teams lead the others 
ed for some time at 8 St. Monade Street by » margin which increased considerably
with Bossa, who, with Lun»°.is “tL* ^^York’team’s' fastest man, A.
trial in coMection with the Chatham Q Chappel, who had his left arm and 
street tragedy of some years ago. There ^ fajttBwd in a gpiI1 duri„g practice last 
two men are looked "jjarntbe Itahan wag the .first to cut out the pace
colony, and by the police as the chiefs of at the end of half M hour, he had 
the Black Hand Soaety. covered 29 1-2 miles, which was ahead of

Chief Carpenter recently leceiypd^mfpr- anything accomplished by any racing car 
mation of a plot to ttmrder a prominent tjdg track eiDCe motor racing was start- 
Italaen business man, and of threats to . . -
murder A storekeeper in a town., in the y
vicinity of Montreal. Broke Record, But Penalized

Ten years is the maximum term a pris- , „. „oner convicted of a Black Hand consp.r- . The ^ew York team covered 56 1-2 miles
acy. Chief Carpenter says this is not suf- m Jheho"> bre*kln* ^L sYmnlex 
ficient punishment for the offence. Im- corf of 55 miles made by the Smiplex 
prisonment for life, or even capital pun- and Acme cars in the 24 hours racee^r4r Fhsz t rs? stz t fe sfe

£ “ ithwhi^h a maiTh^ who tbe York team, was thrown heavily
V" through the fence on the back stretch,

u threatened with death by an unknown K*®«ir«*wr nf a rhain He was
foe. Such a condition of thing, will not ow.in« k..iasas-»?—» “ *
•te*'aca..dlfc^S:à

IN PUBLIC MIND ,
AGAIN; THtlNQUBT

New York, Sept. 27-Leon Ling was 
formally charged with the murder of Elsie 
Seigel on Friday by a jury before Coron
er Harburger at the longdeiayed inquest 
to determine the cause of the girl’s death.

The jury, after the examination of sev
eral witnesses, rendered a verdict that she 
died from asphixia, due to strangulation.

Professor Ferguson, of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, testified that he 
had found a considerable quantity of er
got in the stomach, but this did not affect 
his opinion as to the cause of death.

One of the jury wanted to bifid Chang 
Sing as an accomplice, but was outvoted.

Captain Carey has not abandoned the 
hunt for Leon Ling.

ers

St. John today entered upon its fourth 
day of rain and since the commencement 
of showery weather at midnight on Thurs
day there has been a total rainfall of ap
proximately three inches.

While a heavy rainfall at this season of 
the year is not unusual, the showers dur
ing the past few' days have been excep
tionally heavy and prolonged.

D. L. Hutchinson, director of the meter- 
ological bureau said this morning that the 
rain had commenced about midnight 
Thursday and had continued intermittent
ly since then, principally in heavy show
ers.

This morning there were Strong gales 
from the southeast with the wind at times 
reaching a velocity of forty miles an hour. 
Indications for today are for continued 
stormy weather and clearing tomorrow.

Along the New Brunswick coast and in 
the Bay of Fundy vessels will probably 
have a strenuous time. The sea was very 
high along the harbor front and vessels 
on the west side put out extra moorings. 
The schooner Ladysmith, from New York 
bound up the bay, is riding at anchor off 
Partridge Island and appears to be hold
ing alright.

Around the city some slight damage 
was done to trees and fences. One of the 
largest and finest trees in the Haymarket 
square succumbed to the pile.

New York, Sept. 27—Water yielded to 
air today as the most prominent factor in 
the Hudson-Fulton celebration. The peo
ple of New York turned from the naval 
display in the Hudson, toward the blue 
sky patches above the tall buildings where 
they hoped to see darting the bird-like 
machines of Wilbur Wright and Glenn H. 
Curtiss.

It had been announced that the flights 
would not be made unless weather condi
tions were favorable and the stiff breeze 
that blew from the northwest made the 
prospects for the aerial exhibition today 
far from encouraging.

Lacking the aeroplane flights, the holi
day crowds still had plenty of attractions. 
Palisades Park, stretching for fourteen 
miles along the North river, from Fort 
Lee, opposite Upper Manhattan, and the 
tall shaft erected in memory of Hudson 
on Spuyton Hill, were dedicated today.

While the warships had no official part 
in today’s programme, their officers and 

not idle. Elaborate plans have

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
One of the worst rain storms this city 
has experienced in several years is now 
in progress, and unless a change comes 
soon, waehounts on the railways are al
most certain to occur. It commenced rain
ing at 1 o’clock on Sunday morning and 
With several short intermissions, there has 
been a downpqur ever since. Between 8 
and 10 o’clock this morning the storm was 
an usually severe and the city fire alarm 
suffered some dlinage. "

The storm eeeqie to, be general along 
the St. John Valley and the water in the 
river is rising rapidly. -The I. C. R. ex
press was delayed an hour and* a half to
day on account of the storm.

The influx ef non-resident sportsmen to 
the province this year promises to be 
greater than ever before, and it is report
ed that upwards of $10,000 has already 
been received by the crown land office for 
licensee. In a single day at the beginning 
of the open season, sixty sportsmen passed 
through MçAdàm, the majority heading 
for the Tobique district. Many of the 
leading guides have engagements which 
wûl keep them busy all next month.

In the course of his sermon in Brunswick 
street Baptist church, last evening. Rev. 
J. H. McDonald warmly praise the recent 
exhibition, and was able to draw lessons 
from it for the benefit «of his congregation. 
He had a good word to say for horse rac- 
jjw( as a sport, but strongly denounced 
jfinbling and the crooked work m which 
some drivers indulged. He considered it a 
matter for regret thti in the race here 

; week the beet horse was not allowed

ing, Father Carney made some comments 
dn a couple of recart owe* in Wr courts, 

-Brewing a comparison. _________

W.C TiU. TO 
hunt wire

DESERTERS

JtXSZu*! .Z&dtfifiD. -w
j'ca.T^fsv or wsvacrcxrtx

Madrid, Sept. 27*—The war office today Spain’s war against the Moors, which has 
announces the complete success of the been going on since July, would be of in
manoeuvres ia Morrocco against the estimable value to the government of 
Moors. Both NadDr and Zeluan have Premier Maura against which the cam- 
been occupied. At the latter town there paign in Spain is dajly becoming more in- 
was bloody fighting with large bodies of tense amongst" the lower classes. A large 
Moors, the details of which have not yet section of the upper classes, however, are 
been published. The ring around Mount manifesting warm support of the govem- 
Guruga. is now considered almost closed ment. The minister of the interior is be- 
and the position of the Moore is deaper- ing deluged with letters begging him to 
ate. Caid Amas appeared before General continue the work of maintaining public 
Marina, the commander of the Spanish order.
forces yesterday and* asked terms of sur- Alhucmas, Marocco. Sept. 27—The en- 
render for the tribes entrenched on tire coastline here is illuminated with the 
Mount Grnrgua. fires of burning Moorish villages. After

The results of this conference are not the Spanish batteries, in the fighting of 
known but it is believed the Moors are yesterday had silenced the native artil- 
ready to submit without conditions. lery, the artillery advanced and drove the 

The immediate successful termination of natives from their positions. Imen were
been made for their entertainnment 
throughout the week. Today Gen. Leon
ard Wood was chief host at a reception 
to the naval officers given at the head
quarters of the Army Department of the 
East on Governor’s Island.

This evening the Metropolitan Opera 
House will contain a distinguished gather
ing when the celebration committee will 
hold its official reception. There well be 
literary exercises and the delegates of for
eign powers and representatives of the 
diplomatic corps and the various branches 
of national state and city government will 
be present. ,

!

mckenzieMISTAKE OF
i

MAN :ON HIS WAY .<*<£
:■

BOV KIUS FATHER 3

IN QUARREL OF
HIS PARENTS

CoeheektoB, O, Sept. 27-Wüliam Davis 
40 jrears old, killed his father Eli Davie, 
six miles south of Jiere yesterday durihg 
a quartet between «he boy’s parents. The 
son says- ■tier father threatened to strike 
his mother sod in order to protect her 
he struck" his father down with a hatchet.

The police say the boy also stabbed his 
father near the heart with a knife. The 
son is under arrest. Eli Davis is said 
to have quarrelled with his wife because 
she did not cook his breakfast to suit

bug to LIFE nnwinre
rrf ",,"*^w 'V l-'-YkJf' ■ » ■ '• > .

Walks Out of Window—Ttiirttt- Head of Canadian Northern 

ing it a Door—Toronto Man Passed Through Moncton 
Wins Mile Run In Fast Tune This Morning—Heavy Traffic

: jffàééijâlast
’to

HON. MR. PUGSLEY 
WILL ARRIVE

this is to" he reporte 
the rice lest».

, - -1, ' 'V'"^
GOVERNOR JOHNSON

ESTATE ONLY $18,000

St. Paul, Sept. 27—Fred W. Johnson, 
the late Governor Johnson’s brother, with 
Fred B. Lynch and T. D. O’Brien, close 
friends of Governor Johnson are getting 
the estate of the dead governor into shape 
for probate.

Governor Johnson left no will, but it 
is understood it was his wish that his en
tire estate be turned over to Mrs. John
son. It ia estimated that the estate will 
not exceed $18,000.

La Resting*, Morocco, Sept. 26-General 
Orosco's division advanced yesterday in 
the direction of Selouan, Tiding a captive 
balloon to direct the movements. The 
Moorish villages were set on fire by the 
advancing troops. Heavy resistance was 
encountered at several points, but the 
Spanish displayed great gallantry and 
keeping the Moors under a rain of shell 
from the batteries, drove the enemy back 
with considerable loss. General Marina, 
commander of the Spanish forces, person
ally followed the operations.

The king’s regiment, supported by a 
battery of artillery, was installed at Ta
ormina to protect the line of comm unicar 
tions.

It ie reported that t£e Moors are re
forming behind a strong rocky position to 
the west of Nador.

■j THIS EVENING
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works, will arrive in the city this even
ing. He left Montreal last evening on the 
“Ocean Limited,” and will probably leave 
the train at Rothesay for supper, after
wards coming to the city by automobile.

The committee of arrangements for the 
banquet to be tendered the minister to
morrow evening, is meeting this afternoon 
to complete the details. The assembly 

being elaborately decorated for 
the function, and a big attendance is as
sured.

John Hendry of Vancouver, president of 
the Canadian Manufacturer’s Association, 
is accompanying the minister, and will be 

the guests at the dinner.

i
Moncton, N-. B., Sept. 27—(Special) — 

Heavy traffic between Montreal and Mono- 
ton was the cause of the Maritime express 
three hours late this morning. The train 
was composed of thirteen cars, mostly bag
gage and express. William McKenzie 
president of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Was a passenger on the train eriroute 
to Halifax.

Magistrate Steevës this morning dismis
sed the case of A. W. Belyea charged with 
creating a disturbance in Main street, and 
expressed his surprise at the witness re
fusing to take the oath on the bible.

Evidence was given by three prominent 
citizens, B. E. Smith, P. N. Hamm, and 
Camille Belliveau, the drift of which was 
that there had been no disturbance.

Quebec, Sept 27—(Spécial)—Joseph Jean 
aged 25 years, mistook a window of his 
mother's house in Ancienne Shantire St. 
for a door on Saturday night and fell 
twenty-five feet to the sidewalk. He died 
soon after being picked up.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 27—(Special)—The 
hundred yards’ invitation event at the 
Hamilton Athletic Association meet on 
Saturday was robbed- of much of its at
tractiveness by the absence of Lukeman 
of Montreal, through pressing business. 
Kerr won easily by two yards in 10 flat 
with Dent, of Woodstock, a yard and a 
half behind Sebert of Toronto.

The 880 yards was just as easy for Lun- 
ghi, the Italian champion, who beat Les
ter of Toronto (handicap 25 yards) by 
twenty yards in 1,57 2-5. Chuck Skene, of 
Toronto won the mile race in the finest 
contest ever seen in Hamilton, defeating 
Wilson, the English runner by ten yards 
in the great time ef 4.33.

him.Report of 2;700 Cases in Gntio- 
nati in Three Months — A 
National Campaign

------------- i
Cincinnati, Sept- 26—(Special)—An ap

peal to women’s organizations has been 
sent out by the local women’s W. C. T. U. 
to enter upon a national campaign for 
the passage of federal laws to hunt and 
punish wife deserters as zealously as 
of army and navy desertions are followed.

The report of 2,700 case* of wife deser
tions in this city during a period ai three 
months and 1,500 similar cases in the same 
time in one section of Chicago prompted 
the reports that were adopted by 600 
cheering women.

i*.

PORT ARTHUR MAY
CHANGE GOVERNMENT

Port Arthur, Sept. 26—The city council 
will probably take definite action soon on 
a matter that has been under discussion 
among the people for a long time—that 
of a new system of municipal government.

Talk is iff a paid commission of experts 
to act instead of mayor and council. The 
members would be railway, light, power 
and telephone experts, and, with another 
as chairman, would act as board of direc
tors, taking in charge all business created 
by the various franchises in which the 
city has practically half a million dollars 
invested.

rooms are
f

cases
among

MRS. SARAH J. ATKINSON 
OF MACCAN PASSES AWAY FINDING BEST

OPPONENT FOR
BILLY PAPKE

Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
Mrs. Sarah J. Atkinson widow of Amos 
Atkinson, of Maccan, passed peacefully 
away on Friday evening at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas R. Loweher, wife 
of Mayor Loweher of Amherst. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late Silas 
Barnes of Nappan, (N. 8.). Her husband 
and three daughters have predeceased her. 
She leaves a sister and brother. Mrs- 
Loweher, with whom she had made her 
home for several years, and Silas Barnes, 
of Nappan.

In December last, Mrs. ^tkinson fell 
down stairs, recc^Bg injuries from which 
she never recovered. Since that time she 
has -borne her afflictions with great forti
tude. In 1852, at the age of eighteen she 
united with the Baptist church at Mac
can, receiving baptism from the hands of 
Rev. Wm. Hobbs.

The funeral was held from the residence 
of Mayor Loweher, Lower Victoria street, 
on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, services 
being conducted by Rev. Dr. Steele. The 
remains -were taken to Maccan and laid 
at rest by that of her husoand.

UNION MEN TO ASK
GOVERNOR TO EXPLAIN

New Orleans, Sept. 27—A series of mid
dleweight championship fights for the pur
pose of eliminating all but the best man 
to fight Billy Papke for the title will be
gin here next Sunday when Hugo Kelly 
will meet Eddie McGoorty.

It has been decided to match the win
ner of the contests with Papke, the fight 
to take place on October 31 before the 
West Side Athletic Club. Papke already 
has signed articles to fight.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 27—Governor Eben 
S. Draper is to be invited to tell the or
ganized labor men of hte state why he 
vetoed the eight-hour bill the present year.

A vote to extend the invitation was pass
ed at a meeting of the political activity 
campaign committee, composed of the ex
ecutive board of the Massachusetts branch, 
A. F. of L.

The governor will be asked to offer his 
explanations at a meeting of the union 

Springfield, Thursday night, Oeto-

IINSURANCE MEN ST. LOUIS HAS EARTHQUAKE I
REPOR1 TO BOARD ONTARIO BANK AND

BANK OF MONTREAL
St Louis, Sept 27—Many people in the 

west end of St. Louis werè awakened at 
3.47 o’clock this morning by a slight earth
quake.

The shock, which had a rotary motion, 
was hardly discernable in the down town 
districts, but was more distinct in the 
west end. Reports of the earthquake were 
received from all stations along the Mobile 
and Ohio as far south as Cairo, Ills. No 
damage haff been reported from any point.

Evansville, Ind., Sept. 27—The ear h- 
quake at 345 this morning shook Evansville 
Houses rocked and cracked and pictures 
on the walls broke. Many people were 
awakened. A rumbling noise accompanied 
the disturbance. The movement seemed to 
be from southeast to northwest.

A meeting of the Board of Fire Under
writers was held this morning in the of
fice of the secretary Peter Clinch, Canter
bury street. The members Ijeard a verbal 
report from F. J. G. Knowlton on the trip 
of himself and G. O. D. Otty to the west. 
They were members of a committee rep
resenting the maritime provinces in the 

companies, Mr. Knowlton acting

Toronto, Sept. 27—(Special)—Notice of 
agreement between the Bank of Montreal 
and Ontario Bank, to the terms on which 
the former bank undertook to carry out 
liquidation of the latter is to he passed 
upon by the court. This was decided upon 
at a resumed hearing held on Saturday 
before George Kapplc, official referee, as 
to the claim of the Bank of Montreal to 
rank as a creditor of the Ontario Bank 
in $1,481,972.53. .

POPE PLEASED WITH
KING’S ATTITUDE

men 
ber 13. UNIVERSITY IN WEST ONTARIOngurance 

=• chairman of the committee. 
Conferences were held in Toronto, 
Lontresl, and Winnipeg, at which the in- 

of each city attended. The 
to ascertain the feeling regard-

London, Ont. Sept. 27—(Special)—At 
the first annual re-union of the Western 
Medical College Hon. Adam Beck stated 
that the Ontario government was consid
ering establishment of a university in 
Western Ontario and believed it would 
deal generously with the Western univer
sity with this end in view.

London, Sept. 27 — A despatch from 
Rome says the Pope is extremely pleased 
by the reception of the telegram from 
Québec, giving the text of messages ex
changed between Mgr. Sbaretti and King 
Edward, on the occasion of the plenary 
council of the Canadian Catholic Church- 

His Holiness is especially satisfied at the 
solemn reaffirmation by the king of the re
ligious freedom granted all British sub
jects throughout the empire. It is re
ported that the Pope said such an attitude 
on the part of the ruler of the greatest 
power in the world, contrasted strikingly 
with that © fother countries from which 
better things might have been expected.

MILO G. KELLOG OF
’PHONE FAME DEADiranee men 

a was
the insurance bill which was pyt 

•ough the house of commons last year 
t rejected by the senate.
(Vn insurance federation had been or- 
lized, composed of practically all offi- 

in Canada, with the hope of further- 
; the of companies and building

Chicago, Sept. 27—Milo G. Kellogg died 
yéaterday at his home. He has been iden
tified with electric interests for many 
years, especially devoting his attention to 
the telephone and was the originator of 
many improvements not only in 
misBion of sound by electricity but in the 
application of electricity to various de
vices. ■

He was born in Rodman, N. Y., in 
1849.

PATRICK McKHNNEY DEAD
A well-known and much respected citi

zen passed away at his home, Haymarket 
Square, on Saturday evening, in the per- 

of Patrick McKinney, for many years 
a butcher in this city. He had been in 
poor health for about two years, suffer
ing with heart trouble and about a week 
ago bis illness grew worse. Though ap: 
parently better early Saturday evening, he 
took a turn for the worse and breathed 
his last on Saturday night.

He was sixty-six years of age and a na
tive of the north of Ireland.

Besides his wife, he leaves five daugh
ters and one son. The daughters are. 
Mrs. Phillip Fitzpatrick, of St. John; Miss 
Annie, and Miss Mary, residing at home; 
Miss Agnes, a student in the nursing de
partment of St. John’s Hospital, Lowell; 
and Sister Mary Francis, of the Sisters 
of Charity. St. Louis. (Mo.). The son, Ar
thur McKinney, resides in Vancouver. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 350 
Haymarket Square. The body will be ta
ken to the cathedral where Rev. Wm. 
Duke will conduct services, 
will be in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
flag on the Polymorphian flag staff in 
Haymarket Square was at half-mast yes
terday in respect to his memory, although 
he had not been a member of the club.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
the trans- On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, the 

annual re-opening of the St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. rooms in Douglas Avenue will take 
place. All members or intending members 
are requested to be present. Nominations 
of omcers will be made, and plans for the 
winter discussed. The event will take the 
form of a smoker.

The new bowling alleys will probably 
be ready by next week. They will be 
used by the inter-society bowling league 
this year, as well as by the Y". M. A. 
teams and individual members.

Death of Mrs. Pearceson

The death of Mrs. Melissa Kenny 
Pearce occurred at her home. 318 Main 
street this morning, 
been in failing health during the past few 
months. She is survived by one son, Ur
ban, and two stepsons, Charles and John 
Pearce and one stepdaughter, Mies Mar
garet Pearce. One brother, Henry Kenny, 
and two sisters, Mrs. William Wood and 
Sister Mary Eugena of Sagaway, (Mich.), 
also survive.

BEHRING SEA SEAl;m up.
No action was taken by the local board 

in the matter as it has been left with the 
dominion federation to take any further 
ection.

Mrs. Pearce hadCATCH IS SMALL,
Victoria, B. C.‘, Sept. 27—H. M. S. Al

gerine, which has returned from Behring 
Sea, after completing her annual patrol 
among the sealers, -reports an unusually 
large .number of seals in Behring Sea, ten 
of which were boarded. The United 
States revenue cutter boarded 27. all hav
ing low catches averaging about 300 seals. 
One seizure took place.

SIR WILFRID TO
CALGARY’S EARNINGS

BY STREET RAILWAY
IT COST MONTREAL $5,600 THE NAVY LEAGUE

Montreal, Sept. 27—Last Monday’s refer
endum, resulting in a preponderating vote 
in favor of a board of control and a re
duction in the' number of aldermen, cost 
the city $5,600.24.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
Captain Charles Eddie, secretary of the 
Vancouver, branch of the navy league has 
received a letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
promising “most favorable consideration 
possible,” of the proposal to assist in 
every constitutional way the suggested 
formation of a volunteer naval reserve 
force here.

Calgary, Alb., Sept. 27—Seven and a half 
per cent, on money invested or a profit of 
$30,000 a year, is the minimum return that 
may be expected from Calgary's municipal
ly owned street railway, if the month of 
August be a criterion. Last month the 
total revenue was $9,267, running expenses 
being $2,505, and the proportion of sink
ing fund and interests, $3.996.33, bringing 
the total expenditure to $6,501, giving a 
surplus of $2.754. August was practically 
the first month that the system has been 
in operation. Expenses will practically re
main at the present figures. In this way 
it is expected that even 10 or 12 per cent, 

capital invested will be secured.

UNDER IONS OF DEBRIS; HOPE
FOR MINERS ABANDONEDMONEY AND DIAMONDS ABOUT 

HER; DIES APPARENTLY POOR SHEEP POISONERS AT WORK
London. Ont., Sept. 26—Considerable 

excitement has been caused in London 
Township by the work of sheep poisoners. 
Cecil Langford found five dead in his 
field, five more have died since, and four 
others are sick. On investigation, it was 
found that Paris green had been mixed 
with salt, and placed in the field where 
the sheep were kept.

Quite recently Mr. Langford had a valu
able colt docked, just as he was ready to 
take it to the fair for exhibition.

Interment
Cave-In on Goldfield Property—One Body is Re

covered, May be Weeks Before Others Are 
Reached—Victims Smothered

Emiline Williams, Supposed to Belong to P. 
Island, Had Horde of Valuables Hidden 

Lodgings But Lived as if Poverty Stricken

upon

CHINESE INVENTS
ANOTHER MILL FOR OGILVIES

AN AEROPLANE Reese’s body was unmarked and it is 
believed he was suffocated by fumes of a 
cyanide solution which escaped through the 
earth from the collapsed tanks above. I 
is believed the imprisoned men are be
neath tons of debris and it may be weeks 
before their bodies are recovered.

For thirty-six hours the rescue party 
worked on four hour shifts blasting 
through solid rock to the spot where 
Reese’s body was found.

Goldfield, Nev., Sept. 27—Three miners 
who were imprisoned by a cave-in at the 
combination mine are now believed to be 
dead. The rescue party broke into the 
shaft where the accident occurred, last 
night and there found the body of Evan 
Reese, but could find no trace of W. J. 
Bertsch and M. C. Matt who are believed 
to have taken refuge in the same cross
cut.

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 27—F. W. 
Thompson, vice-president and general man
ager of the Ogilvie Flour Mills. Montreal, 
was here Friday with H. S. Holt, presi
dent of the Montreal Light, Heat A Pow
er Company. Mr. Thompson states that 
his purpose in coming west is to decide 
upon the site of a new flour mill of at 
least 3,000 barrels daily capacity.

The mill, he said, would be “west” of 
Fort William.

San Francisco, Sept. 27—Fung Joe Guey, 
a Chinese, working in a hidden retreat on 
the Piedmont Hills, three miles from Oak
land. has constructed an aeroplane in 
which he has made two successful flights 
over a
go to China within the next few weeks 
and take his invention. While working 
on the aeroplane, Guey erected a wireless 
telegraph apparatus on the hill.

l&ton, Sept. 27—(Special)—If Emiline 
iiiliams, sixty-eight years old, who died 

,iere yesterday apparently in dire poverty 
is survived by any relatives in the prov
inces, where she came from, they have but 
to come here and prove the relationship 
to be enriched by a considerable horde of 
money, diamonds and other valuables dis
covered bidden away in the supposed

poverty stricken woman’s lodgings.
The woman was taken ill Saturday 

night and was without medical attention 
until early on Sunday morning when 
neighbors summoned a nearby physician.

He ordered her removal to the city hos
pital where she died at noon.

It is understood that her 
was in Prince Edward Island.

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH
Fittstmrg, Pa., Sept. 27—Three children 

burned to death and several other 
had narrow escapes from a si ra

diât an ce of several miles. Guey will
persons
ilar fate last night in a fire which de
stroyed three residences at Millvale, a 
suburb.
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[ Fashion Hint for Times Readers jIf not, we had better go in.
‘There is only one way, Ena,” Forrest 

slid, m which we could improve matters ” 
j. “And what is that?” she asked quickly. 
! “Don’t you think we could get our host
»r .

J The Princess was silent for several mo- 
I raents.
' “It is a little dangerous, I am afraid,” 

she said.
“I don’t see why,” Forrest answered. “If 

he were once in he’d have to hold his 
tongue, and you can do just what you like 
with him. He seems to me to be just one 
of those pulpy sort of 

(To be Continued)
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CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS
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Sheathes the body in
lines of exquisite
shapeliness and
natural slimness.
The new D& A designs 
conform absolutely to 
present day requirements.
While producing the long n«2u « n 
willowy outlines, the graceful back slope 
and snug hip of youthfulness they are strictly , 

hygienic models.
They give great freedom ? 
of movement and the 
maximum amount of real 
physical comfort.
D & A Models are 
triumph of the Corsetiere's Art

«
hr--:*. : . EL < ' . The kind of circulation that Is profitable 

to advertisers is the kind that goes dirent.tp 
the homes !of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

persons

W.
■ IPEARY WOULD NOT 

BRING RECORDS OF 
COOK FROM NORTH

Ü mA! ll
«

fit Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In

v;
:85b .

1 ff Harry Whitney Wires Explorer 
—Coming Home Soon

v'iS\.

THE.

mu z

I EVENING TIMESNew York, Sept. 26—Commander Rob
ert E. Peary refused absolutely to allow 
any of the records or instruments of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook to be brought aboard 
the steamer Roosevelt and was thus in
strumental in causing these records to re
main in a cache at Etah, Greenland, ac
cording to Harry Whitney,the New Haven 
sportsman, in a despatch received in this 
city -by Dr. Cook yesterday.

The message, which came as a response 
to one sent by Dr. Cook, is as zollows:

“Strathcona, via Indian Harbor and 
Cape Ray (Nfld.), Sept. 25. 

“Dr. F. A. Cook, Waldorf, New York:
“Started for home Roosevelt. Nothing 

arrived for me. Peary would allow noth-
Said to

8

¥.

the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provin-

A!i/t
indeed a

..
91-00 to $5.00.

Style MO. 03.00 Style 404. *1.23
“ 200, 2.00 “ 491. IjOO

ArJtiic Booklet of other Elites Styles mailed free.

DOMINION CORSET CO. **
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

/3
The following Is the average 

dally circulation of The Times for 
the last eight months :

January,
February,
March, *

a
1IANC02SE7S .ing belonging to you on board, 

leave everything in cache at Etah.
“Met Captain Sam, North Star. Did 

not go back after schooner bound St. 
j John’s; take steamer home. Hope you 

See you eooh. Explain all. Good

T5

6,716ces. 6.978«si P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

— I well,
shooting. 7,165“HARRY WHITNEY.”

fit. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 26—Wireless de- 
that the

RjîSJSESSS— ____ ____

* 'fmSmi.
OVERSKIRTS THAT BUTTON IN FRONT 

By Christmas, prophesy the dressmakers, we shall all be wearing overskirts of 
some sort or other; but these overskirt effects are still kept very flat not increas
ing the slenderness of the sflhoutte at all. Many of the new overskirts button down 

side of the front like this one, a row of buttons set at the opposite ®de of 
the skirt giving an odd balanced effect. This is bridge frock of purplish blue 
bengaline silk and *bther new feature is the deep pointed girdle of embroidered 
lac?which opens inf bolero fashion over the skirt.

7,189April,
May,
June,
July,
August, -

Jeanne of the Marshes! spatches received here say 
schooner Jeanie, which is bringing Harry 
Whitney, the New Haven hunter, back to 
civilization, left Indian Harbor yesterday 
morning for St. John’s and likely would 
not call at Battle Harbor.

It is expected that the Jeanie will ar
rive here Wednesday.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 25.—According 
to despatches received here Harry Whit
ney, who is now at Indian Harbor, says 
that Dr. Cook told him at Etah last April 
that he had reached the Pole, but pledged 
him to secrecy. Dr. Cook also left with 
him certain documents and instruments 
which he is bringing to the United States.

Mr. Whitney declines to give further de
tails until he reaches some point where 
he can get at the foot of the contro-

7,003
7,029
7.028.......BY------

E. P. OPPENHBIM | 7,022
one

Cecil nodded, and they made their way 
on clown the passage.

“The roof is getting lower now,” he said. 
You had better stoop a little.”

She stopped short.
‘•What is that?” she askecV fearfully.
A sound like rolling thunder, faint at 

first, but growing more distinct at every 
step, broke the chill silence of the place.

“The sea,” Cecil answered. “We are get
ting near to the beach.”

Jeanne nodded and crept on. 
and louder the sound seemed to become, 
unt'1 at last she paused, half terrified.

•w here arc we?” she gasped. “It sounds 
ihough the sea were right over our

? ' iU$ iiticd.)

“Charming!” Vue -Princess declared.^sit- JEWS IN NEW YORK NOW NUMBER
FROM 700,000 TO A MILLION

(American Exchange.) disturbances on the lower Beat Side are
which the city of New

Î ting up amohrf her. cushions, 
love to sec l.it:i end tea is the one tiling 
in the wo:Id 1 want to make me happy.

Cecil de la Tr.nic stood silent for a 
moment c. trt, i. o >- stradfssVy at the 
whitewashed co'.tv-j u*on tic is.and. V 
seemed imi o.-s.b.e, alter .ni, to escape 
from Andrew! „

“The man lives there alone, 1 believe, 
he said. T don't tuf .r-c t'-erc is any 

oui;- be en.-

SPECIAL FEATURES IN ST.
JOHN CHURCHES YESTERDAY

\

due to the new arrivals from Russia; and 
of their children in the schools the teach
ers say that they are better bred and 
more easily managed than are the chil
dren of weauth Americans residents 
town. Indeed, teachers of New York are 
unanimous in saying that the children of 
the latter class are hardest to manage in 
the whole city.

This year, under lead of certain 
gressive rabbis and laymen, the holidays 
now upon us are more generally observed 
than ever before. Not only so, but abuses 
and frauds in the rentals of hàlls and the 
sales of seats by unscrupulous persons t* 
unsuspecting Hebrews have been prevent
ed in some degree. Committees have beqn 
formed for this purpose, ana while thill 
year not all of these evils have been stop3*“' 
ped, it is expected that by another year 
refdrms will be both effective and perm
anent. So marked are these reforms, and 
so well disposed are the prosperous He
brews in the better parts of the city, that 
the old cry of the Christians against the 
incoming of Jews is hardly heard 
New York city is readjusting itself in 
many ways on account of the Jews. The 
immigration is not falling off. Other cit
ies may be called upon to go through rim- 
jltu! experiences and changes.

The extent to 
York is influenced by its Hebrew popula

te little realized by Americans who 
live within that city. Nowhere

as she leaves during this week to return 
At the evening service a

Rev J. Douglas Mulbery of Hampstead 
has accepted a call to the Tabernacle Bap- to her ^ome.
tist church, Haymarket Square. ladies’ quartette composed of Miss Tar-

The forty-hours’ devotion services will box, Miss Ethel Creighton, Miss Draks 
open in St. Peter's church on • Friday and Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett sang

rts" “1

4- «■ '*" s ‘xrz
well sermon in the Waterloo street Bap- Crockett> sud the choral effect was very ^“ereare, 
tiat church last evening. Mr. Swim may fine^^ ■ ^ and.the number may

sat «ïtïïuï £
ment The special servies in connection with thig M affeoted New York

Thé Jewish Day of Atonement was ob- the golden jubilee of the Exmouth street {ore postmaster Morgan has ee 
served bv the Hebrew ]S*W throughout Methodist Sunday seheol were carried out peiled t0 pve notice for th>l^!ljt cusLn-
the world for t*eflty:four hours, com- .yesterday. In the morning a large cop- hoUdly cards and remembrance, t
mencing Friday at 6 p. m. and closing gregatiOn listened tb an eloquent sermon t0 ^ gent at the season by J » 
Saturday at 6 p. ni. Services were held in on Sabbath school work by the Rev. H. ^ ^ into the mails early n ° tue
the locTl synagogue ’by Rabbi Amdur. D. Marr. An open service of the Sunday £ cg0°ngest other mails. Moreover as the

There was a large attendance at the school was held in the afternoon at which poetma8ter observées m hie ^
meetings held yesterday in the Salvation addresses were given by Rev. Dr. O. M. ^ proportion of the carrie
S3, y Charlotte street, when Campbell, Jerermah Thompson, H. S. Stev- are Hebrews and they de«re^
Brigadier Mrs. Stanydn, of New York, ens and the pastor of the church, Rev. ^ the religious festivals,
«ave, very interesting addresses on slum W. W. Lodge. aJge tbe service to be enpplea.
Hflin ^w Ycmk In the evening there was a large congre- public schools in which there
hfe in New York. gati'6n it the anniversary service held in children, are affected by these

the auditorium of the church. The ser- vvi:da„e to a marked degree. Not 
vice was mostly musical. On the platform Jewiah quarters, for these

seated a large number of the scholars “X to exist any more but
who were to take part in the programme, harb^ ^ whQ,e city the proportion 
Addresses were given by R. S. Stevens, children is so great that du
W. J. Magee, Alderman J. King KeUey, ^ Jewish holidays it iB almost useless
James Myles, Jeremiah Thompson and “grim buildings open Whole
Rev W. W. Lodge. Lms are deserted and teachers sit pupd-

This evening a reminiscence sermon wdl f^”18 Whenever it has happened that» 
be held in the vestry of the church at Catholic holiday and a
which there will be an unveiling of the on the same days the schools
pictures of all the former superintendents have faUe closed for lack of
of the Sunday school. Tuesday evening have actual y
there will be a grand social for the church longer any part of the city,
and Sunday school. Xt leart very few parts mdeed, without

or at least vc‘> ‘ t Hebrew house own-its large proportion of Hebrew^ attempta

“r/SSsssRA'S
out of a Jewish n g altogether. And 
remove from the y it., aris-this condition obtains^muoh^nt ^ ^ 
tocratic sections of Ma"7aB pklvn. The 
suburbs of the Bronx celebrations,
effects are felt m dates tor ^ an(j

Ld private schools, ^where as never 

'TotVZ Xnormal c6nge.tion oj

«=£r's;
migration has .Wpedmmad,aWcUPhe

^ronmThe coming of this vast 
IS^tÏÏX cŒl/Td \en-fo-do

n^bSrof *'L same

XmeriLi element. Russian Hebrews have j
tVip lower east Bide as paradise 

when compared with previous European 
conditions. They have been ^ ‘o rent

n<Profltihg*<hy Xantaies rentals and 

sales down town, and by jnertimed rtade, 
for the new arrivals are loyal to thrir 
religionists. American-born Jews have re
moved from the down-town districts in
to the uptown ones, until J^ark 
and Fifth avenues and the Central rar.x 
West section have their large Proportions 
of prosperous Hebrews, not to mention 
the growing suburbs where new apart- 

being built and occupied over

versy.
Louder tion

.OOPHOLE IN THE
JORDAN MURDER CASE

up *do not . .
else in the world, and at no time 111 *® 
tory, have so many Hebrews congregated. 
The number in New York city including 
Brooklyn, is variously estimated, andtmy 

of 1910, now preparing to oe 
determine the exact dpirM- 

however, not fewer th»” 700’0?0
reach 900,000 or 1>*

one to gc'„ u.‘.w.............
barrassed by our coming, uua not know 
what to do.”

Jeanne smilt>d reflectively.
“I do not think,” she said, “that it 

would be easy to embarrass Mr. Andrew. 
However, if you like we will put it off to 
another afternoon, on one condtion.”

hear the condition at any

“No
.1as Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 25-Testimony 

tending to- show .that'-Willis Â. White, of 
Maynard, a member of the jury which 
conviëled Chester SC. Jordan, of Somer
ville, of the murder of hie wife, several 
,mpny*:-,ago, .1ww:.iMane previo,ua to the 
Ste be served on that jury, was intro
duced today at a hearing before Judges 
Lill and Stevens of the superior court. At
torneys for Jordan, have appealed for a 
new trial on the ground of the alleged in
sanity of White. ...

White’s wife and his family physician 
testified today that White received injur
ies to his head a number of years ago and 
Mrs. White said that one of her husband s 
brothers died in an insane asylum.

Other witnesses were mostly neighbors 
of White and told of his strange actions 
in the days immediately following the close 
of the Jordan trial.

Jordan who was in the court room, ap
peared pale and drawn. Several witnesses 
remained to be heard when the hearing 

adjourned for the day and continued 
until Saturday next.

. The murder of Mrs. Jordan was
Jeanne sank into ft garden seat ft few rounded ^th gruesome circumstances. Jor- 

minutes later with a little exclamation of dan weg greeted sfter he had been found 
relief. preparing to flee from Boston with a

“Never." she declared, “'have I appreci- trunk] jn which were found portions of 
ated fresh air to much. I think. Mr. De kie wife-a body. The trial developed the 
la Borne, that smuggFng, though it was a fact that she was murdered by being hit
very romantic profession, must have had on the head with a flat iron, and that
its unpleasant side.” her body was afterwards dismembered.

, _ . , Cecil nodded.
“Not another f ip' ' the Princess ve- -«There were more air holes in those

dared. “I am go.i g.hack at once ! i1aySi- be added, ‘ but our ancestors were
“I, too, Forrest declared. “Your smug-1 ;i rK„ than wy Coarse brutes,

gliag ancestors, nr, dear De la Borne, .*« ,reEt (.f them. I imagine.” lie added, light- 
A indeed have loved adventure, if they speui pgaFettc. "Drank beer for break-

much of their time crawling about nei-c ^ n>, rn1ol.e<1 ctPV ,.içes before meals,
like rats.” , | Van if one had thtir constitutions and

“As you will,” Cecil answered. ln= c,.r 
expedition is Miss Jeanne s, not mine. ««The two would scarcely go together,

“And 1 am going on,” .Jeant-e declared. T(?anno reinafked. “But, after all, I 
“1 want to see where we come out on -«>• ekov]d think that absinthe and cigarettes 
beach.” , ,, . are more destructive. I am dying for

“This way, then,” Cecil said. ‘ You need i ?ome tea Let us go in and find the 
need not be afraid to walk uprigh.. 1118 i others.”
roof is six feci mgu i... Uiv >;“>'■ 6et 6ut in the hall, but only
must tread carefully, though, there - E |eton was there. Forrest and the
plenty of holes and stones ab°ut‘ d Rnncess were walking slowly up and 

The Princess and l'orrest disappeared. «venue
Jeanne, with her skirts heid h'gh m one ^ imagine>- the latter Was saying drily, 
hand, and an electric torch m lier other, , £ faitlv free from eavesdrop-

pe™. New ten me, what it is that

“mu from !°‘Tm bothered ’about Engleton” For«.t

oehr.ee down the gallery, fiometimcs they meant by it? , ..
wnk deep into the sand. Cecil looked of- The Princess shrugged her shoulders 
ten behind and once held out his hand to “Nothing at all,” she answered. 'He 
heln his companion over a difficult place, may have thought that we were hwky t 
At lit he paused, and she heard him gether, and. of course, he knows that you 
struggling to turn a key in a great worm- ate the X.fdTJ'wOlmT to ^y with 

to“Thih°0 «"“the6" room,” he explained, Cecil de la Borne, when by oH1’

more than twgnty years, and the Customs 
seemed to have had even an

heads.”
Cecil shook his head.
“It is an illusion," he said. “The sound 

from the air-fiole there. We arecomes
forty yards from the cliff still.”

They crept on, until ' at last, after a 
turn in the gallery, they saw a faint glim- 

of light. A few more yards and they 
to a standstill.

“The entrance is boarded up, you see” 
Cecil said, “but you '«dan See through the 
chinks. There is the sea just below atid 
the rope ladder used to hang from these 
staples.”

She looked out. Sheer below wea the 
sea, breaking upon the rocks and sending 
a torrent of spray into the air with every

“Let me 
rate,” , Cecil tijked.

“That we go straight back, and that 
you show us that subterranean passage,” 
Jeanne declared.

“Agreed"! Cecil answered. “I warn 
you that you will find only damp and 
mould and depressing, but you shall cer
tainly see it.”

The git-1 moved toward the side of the 
boat, ar.d stood" leaning over, with her 
eyes fixed upon the island. Standing on 
the small grass plot in front of the cot
tage she could see the tall figure of n 
man with his face turned toward them. 
A faint "smile nirted her lips as she 
watched, fie took out her handkerchief 
and waived it. The man for a moment 
stood motionless, ar.d then raising his cap. 
held it for a mo. cut above his head. The 
boat sped on. ami very soon they wore 
Out of sight, hue stood ther, however, 
watching," until r. cy rounded the sandy 
spit, and entend t-c creek which led into 
the harbor There was something unusual
ly piquant to her m the thought of that 
greeting with the tran, whose response 
to it had'been so unwilling, almost un
gracious.

mer
came

!

more.
“We can’t get out this way, then?” she 

asked. i ■
He shook his head.
“No, we shoukl want .a rope ladder,” 

he said, “and a boat. Have you seen 
enough ?”

“More than enough,” Jean answered. 
“Let us get back.”

St. Stephen’s
Tbe pulpit in St. Stephen’s church

sTStiïst iregical College of Montreal, and a former 
pastor of St. Stephen’s. His subject was 
The Potter’s Wheel. He spoke of the gen
eral trend of the eastern thought as fatal
istic and declared that the western 
thought was much more optimistic and 
hopeful. He said that the story of the 
potter’s wheel should not be taken as com
plete ip itself as the vessel might be 
broken but the potter could easily repair 
it or construct another one. His sermon 

listened to tiy a very large congrega-

were THE LOBSTER CATCHwas
A Montreal despatch says:—“The lob

ster catch on the Atlantic coast is only 
about 50 p. c. of last year; prices within 
the last month have advanced 10 pet 
cent,” said Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, N«

eur-

B.
“The Canadian demand is small,” said 

he, “but the export demand is good with 
Great Britain and the Continent taking all 
they can get. Last year there was a very 
large catch, which glutted the market, and 
prices slumped, but his season, owing to 
the scarcity, prices have already advanced, 
and are likely to reach a much higher 
level.”

GH... xER VIII.

SLOOP YACHT WRECKED;
LIVES ARE SAVED

Brussels Streetwas
‘“professor Fraser is on his way to Mont
real, having spent the summer in Greece 
and different cities in Europe. He came 
here from. Prince Edward Island where 
he has been visiting his mother. He will 
resume his duties in the college at Menu- 
real in the very near future and will leave

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe, Rev. Prof. Kierstead, of the 
University of New Brunswick, occupied 
the pulpit of the Brussels street Baptist 
church yesterday. At the morning service 
Mr. Kiérstead took for the text of his 
sermon The Process of Salvation, and in 
the evening What It Means to Live a 
Christian Life. There was a large attend
ance at both services.

Prof. Kierstead has just returned from 
the west, where he met a number of New 
Brunswick people, among them being Wal
lace Farris, son of the Hon. L. P. Fame, 
who is junior partner of a leading firm in 
British Columbia. He visited Seattle,Van- 

Victoria. Prof. Kierstead

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 26.—The heavy 
northeast storm today piled up the 12-ton 
sloop yacht Pruiser, owned by George E.
Wiggins, of Bath (Me.), on the rocks off 
Anniaqnam light, and the two men on 
board, Captain Edward Holden and 
Dwight Webster, were taken aff by a vol- here tomorrow, 
unteer crew in a lifeboat of the Massa-1 p0(.,|gR(| Methodist 
chusetts Humane Society commanded by , , .. p t
Cantain Davis keeper of the light. Yesterday was Rally Sunday at the Port-

The boat received a bad pounding on land street Methodist church. Appro-

t-tstirs1 £ si sins ssssttx '■£
** - « “• s™!-*1-

attendance on all occasions.
In the evening, after the regular ser- 

had been concluded, Sunday school 
installed for the commg year

The credit system is alow—yet always «A 
time.

TUMOR OF
YEARS

couver and 
speaks in glowing terms of the west, but 
says that real estate is rather high there 
at the present time. Mr. Kierstead leaves 
tomorrow for Fredericton. The university 
opens on Monday next.

fATAL GAME FOR BOY
vice
officers were
as follows: „ _T c *Superintendents—R. T. Hayes, S. A. 
Kirk, Percy J. Steele.

Secretary-H. Cecil Brown 
Recording secretary—S. McConnell. 
Mission secretary—Wm. Miller. 
Treasurer—R. C. Thomas.
H6me department superintendent—Miss

Mabel Craig.
Secretary—Jessie Long.
Assistant secretary—Grace Cooper.
Organist—C. Huey.
Assistant organist—Myrtle Sinclair.
I. B. R. A. secretary—Roberta Wisely. 
Cradle roll superintendant—Mrs. K. Bin-

C'Assistants—Mrs. R. Mclnnes, Mrs. C. 

E Cowan.
Male teachers—Neil McLaughlin, A. B. 

McIntosh, F. S. Thomas, M. Harvey Thos. 
Brown, Wm. McIntosh, Paul Kingston, S.

^Female teachers-Ella Myles, Mamie 

Kirk, Martha'Kirk, Mrs. M D. Austen, 
Evelyn Huey, M. Kirk, Clara Leach, Car- 
rie McConnell, Florence McIntyre,
Eagles, Mrs. George Vincent Mrs. C. L. 
Cowan, Mrs. D. A. Morrell, Maud De
laney, Jessie Cunningham, Otty McIntyre, 
Mrs. M. D. Austen, Eva Reynolds Mrs. 
R. Gale, Mrs. A. Mclnnes Gertrude 
Wales, Edith Cronk, Janet Maxwell K 
Murray. Ethel Demings, Mr». J. \\ . ya - 

R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. Lach, Lizzie

Sutton, Mass., Sept. 26-While playing 
a “wild west” game in a camp at Single
tary Pond, Francis Roach, aged 15 years, 
of Military, was shot and instsntly killed 
today by William F. Nardi, aged 20 years 
of this city. Nardi had but one arm and 
raising a shotgun to his breast the trig
ger was caught by a torn place in his 
sweater, discharging a heavy load of shot 
directly into the left eye of Roach who 
was standing but a few feet away. When 
the authorities reached the scene Nanti 
was brought to this city under arrest and 
will be given a hearing in court tomor
row morning.

num-

Présbyterian Removed by Lycfa E. Pint 
ham’s Vegetati

Wtnnlpe- 'r““
I *ent to 
treal, suti 
uterus. Ti

children’s day in theYesterday was 
Presbyterian Sunday schools of Canada. 
A united service was held in St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, this city, at which 
500 scholars and teachers were present. 
They occupied the centre pews of the 
church. The primary children were plac
ed in front, with the rest of the scholars 
arranged in order of their respective 
grades back to the seniors. The meeting 

presided over by Rev. J. G. A. An
derson. On the platform with him were 
the superintendents of the Sunday schools 
and the pastors of the Presbyterian 
churches of the city.

Rev. Mr. Anderson was assisted iin the 
devotional exercises by T. C. Hastings, 
superintendent of St. Matthew’s Sunday 
school, and Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church. Dur
ing the service a solo was sung by S. J. 
McGowan. Two very interesting addressee 

delivered by Andrew Malcolm and 
Rev. L. A. McLean.
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asked. __ ,
“I think so,” the Princess _ answered 

“What had you in your mind?"
“I wondered,” Forrest said, thought- 

“whether he had heard any of the

cai
was Ther

other 
affect 
I ci

people never 
inkling of its existence.”

He pushed the door open 
culty. They found themselves in a gloomy 
chamber, with vaulted roof and stone 

A feint streak of daylight from an 
opening somewhere in the roof, partially 
lit the place. Here, too, the walls were 
damp and the odour apallmg. There were 
some fragments .of broken barrels at one 
end, and an oak table in the middle of the 
floor. Jeanne looked round and shivered.

“Let us go on to the efd,” she said.

REV. EDMUND WOOD DEADwith diffi-
fully.
gossip at the club.”

The Princess frowned impatiently.
“For Heaven’» sake, don’t be imagina

tive Nigel!” she declared. “If you give 
way like this you will lose your nerve in
no time.” , , ,

“Verv well,” Forrest said. Let us take 
it for granted, then, that he did it only 
because he preferred to play with me to 
playing against me. What is to become 
of our little scheme if we cut as we did last 
night al lthe time?

The Princess smiled. ... „
“You ought to be able to manage that, 

.he said carelessly. “You *° *°°d •* 
card tricks that you should be able to get 
an ace when you want it. I always cut 
third from the end, as you know.

“That's all very well. ’ Forrest answer
ed, “but we can't go on cutting two aces 
al lthe time. I ran it pretty fine last 
night, when for the second time I ga'e 
you a three or a four, and drew a two 
mveelf. But he seems to have the devils 

They cut under us, as you

Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special)—The Rev. 
Edmund Wood, rector of the church of 
St. John the Evangelist, a well known

mo
floor. n I was. ia. 

r I came hogre 
11 law your adver- 
ItiSement in the 
I paper and com, 

----------- —--------- 1 menced taking Ly
dia E. Pinkliam’sVegetable Compound. 
I took it constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my bus- 
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving mv life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women. ’ — 
Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 Johnson 
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs o* 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coi 
pound is the conquering of worn- 
dread enemy — tumor. If you ha 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pickham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from root! 
and herbs, 11 asbeei>thestandardi*emedj 
fox female ill» %

di
high church leader who for fifty years 

actively engaged in church work, pass
ed away at 7 o’clock this morning, being 
stricken with heart disease while tele 
phoning. On account of his high church 
tendencies he was called “Father” Wood. 
He came to Canada in 1859 and since then 
has labored in the parish, of which in 
later years he became the rector, building 

fashionable congregation. Rev Father

ments are
Dlf;, to be said in justice to these He
brews. both those that have removed up 
town and those that now fill -he down
town tenements, that they are well-bred 
and well-behaved beyond anything Chris
tians dreamed concerning them. \ery few

was

Retta
were

foresters to Church
Despite the unfavorable condition of the

weather, a large church parade was held order for „ number of
yesterday afternoon by the Canadian a member interesting sermon.
Order of Foresters. The members of the I years, preached an interesting serm

order gathered at Orange Hall, Germain ç;|vpr Falls
street, at 3.30 o’clock and, headed by the . x, ,,
Artillery Band, marched to Main street The reopening of the Siher Falls Metho- 
Baptist church. There were about 300 dist church took place yesterday. Services 
members in line with D. R. Kennedy, dis- were conducted at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. 
trict organize., in the lead. The officers m. At the morning service Rev G. M. 
of the different courts and R. W. Wig Campbell occupied the pulpit, and in the 
more, member of the executive committee, evening Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of Mam 
brought up the rear. Arriving at the. street Baptist church preached. the 
church they countermarched in and filled church has been thoroughly renovated
the centre pews, the pews on the side throughout. New heating and lighting ap-
being occupied by membera of the congre- paratus has been installed, and a new 
gation and strangers. There was a large pulpit has been built, and the church has 
number present at the service. Rev. D. been newly painted and varnished. The 
Hutchinson, the pastor of the church and cost of the repairs amounts to about *300.

up a
Wood was eighty years of age and with 
Canon Ellegood was the oldest clergyman 
of the Anglican church in the diocese of 
Montreal.

i
houn,
Miller. „ ^

Reserve staff-Mrs. F. S. Thomas, Mrs. 
J. N. Harvey, Mrs. S. A. Connell, Mrs. 
J. Henderson, Mrs. Louis Munro, Mrs 
William Young.

I

Where Money is
its fare tight
iaiV be /ain-

Everybody suffers, when I 
your corn euffere, but the; 
lessly cured by Putnam’s C 
Guaranteed in all cases, 
nam’s.

ÜJ5 Centenary
The services in Centenary church yester

day were largely attended, Rev. C. W. 
Townsend of St. Martins, occupied the 

When cooking cabbage or other vêge- pulpit at the morning and evening ser-
ta’oles where the odorous steam is likely : vices; and there was special music. Miss
to permeate the house, allow a cup of Ida King Tarbox, of Portland (Me.), who
vinegar to simmer on the back of the has been spending the summer in the
ttove city, sang with the choir for the last tune j

:tor.
Put’s.1 01

own luck.
know.” , , , ...

The princess looked up toward the 
house. She had seen Jeanne and Cecil ap
pear.

“Those people (>
derground pilgrimage,"
“Have you anything definite to suggest.

are back from their urn 
she remarked.the
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COOK MAY TAKE SLANDER
ACHON AGAINST PEAR\

DEFENCE PLEADS 
MAGNA CHARTAAbsolutely Safe Investment. 

$9000 AGAINST CITYA

Montreal, Sept. 27 —(Special) Latter to Confer Tonight With Counsel on Details 
of Mis Proofs—What Cook’s Secretary Says

CITY OF OTTAWA —Magna
Charts was pleaded in defence of .an at
tempt on the part of the city to seize a 
property for taxes without proceeding in 
a court of law, and a uig issue is raised 
in which the attorney general will be" ask
ed to appear.

Some time ago the city attempted to 
; seize the goods of a man named Giguerre, 

but desisted when this same peint"'-— 
raised.
seize goods of a woman named Mfs. 
Whalen. Again the point has been raised 

As publication of these instances will 
soon cause all seizures to-be protested, jit 
will be seen that the city must take ac
tion or give up the right which has been 
generally used by all cities.

4 Per cent BONDS doe 1st May 1915.
t$1000 each interest half yearly. 

Price to yield over 4 per cent.
met Dr. Cook and received from him re
cords and instruments relating to his dis
covery of the North Pole;
“Steapiship Strathcona, via Marconi Wire

less, Indian Harbor and Cape Ray, 
Nfld, Sept. 26.

“Norris G. Osborn, Editor Journal-Cour
ier. New Haven, Conn., \ i*
“Telegram received last night. Arrived 

Thursday. Rushing home. Cannot give 
date of arrival. Engine broken, -returning 
on sail. Glad to get within reach of out
side world. Sorry to. hear of trouble be
tween1 Cook and Peary. On Cook’s ar
rival at Annatok in April 1909, he told of | 
having got to the pole. He also showed - 
maps, but I was asked not to tell Peary j 
if he arrived before I left, but to tell him 
that Cook had beaten his record of 1906. 
Nothing having arrived for me, we started 
south on Roosevelt. Cook left box full of 
contents, unknown to me to bring back, 
but Peary would allow nothing belonging 
to Cook aboard Roosevelt, and I 
forced to leave everything in Cache at 
Etah. Am well; good shooting. Regards 
to all.

New York, Sept. 27—Dr. Cook is prepar
ing to bring suit against Comnjander Rob
ert E. Peary, for slander and the misap
propriation of Dr. - Cook’s stores at Etah.
This action is being arranged in view of the 
reports that Peary hah placed his attack 
on Dr. Cook in the hands of General 
Thomas H. Hubbard, ’president of the 
Peary Arctic Club, as a lawyer.

Because of the attitude of the two ex
plorers, it appears to many of their friends 
that the coprts, and not the scientific so
cieties, may decide who discovered the

PROBATE COURT ' Dr. Cook refuses to discuss the legal
la the estate 61 Harry N. Harding, late of H* does not deny that proceedings

'Musquash, laborer, he having died intestate, ! will be brought. Dr. Cook s secretary 
the pother, Mary Harding, widow, and, said —
Margaret Davidson, of 'Musquash, an aunt, from seven nersons havepetitioned for administration In favor of the I Affidavits trom seven persons nave
latter, who was sworn In as administratrix, been secured for any emergency. 1 doubt
There is no realty, personal estate JïOO; if any proceedings are brought at once,
Mac-Rae, Sinclair & MacRae, proctors. vnt r wm nnt s„v definitely.In the estate of Christopher Hayward Me- u,,_7 1 n 1 , " , ^
Claskey, clerk, who died intestate, leaving They are perfectly wiping to meet any 

________——mmm——^a widow, since married to Elliott W. Harri- attack made by Pëary, but I am not free
, , , , , -, ... ma°. of Taunton, Mass., and his father, Al- „ ,,,1,ether or not such attack will beference should be given to the good indus- fred Alexander McClaekey, a citation was Is- 7° sa* ,, ’et" , . »
trials which are not facing the prospect of ' returnable October 1; no realty. The “V legal p ? ‘ „
being limited of earnings by legislation as £££., 7^0^" ^ " " (Signed, "Harry Whitndy.”
aVe‘wo™Krp“rehases on moderate h^e Œ of Samuel The., Vaughan. hVcha'rge that Peary; took hi. Bar Harbor, M..^«ndi^

recessions in Si" on these M Sonias E. Hubbard,president of 1909

test commitments with stop orders, while realty; personal estate 700; Bar6hlll, Ewing pearv Arctic Club and Commander September
the market remains irregular. High & Sanford, proctors. » , , , . , — if4 W the nroofs which 27 Mon ’.. ..
ltriced rails mav be sold bv the bearishlyi In the estate of Susan Frances Prisslck, Will the proceedings be brought by Dr. Robert E. Peary, on the pro |28 Tues .. ..
priced rails may ^ ^ j widow, late of Tonbridge. Kent. England. Cook or by Bradley?” Commander Peary has to support his po-|w Wed .. ..

83% 8$% inclined on good rallies for turns. i proof of the will with codicil taken In Eng- “1 - ti'„. ry- Cook will take sition on the ouestioh: “Has Cook been : 30 Thurs .; .. .. 6-26
Amalgamated .. 82% 83% »» There is a disposition noted to turn the land under authority Issued Out of this court , 1 should say that Ur. Look will take sition on tne question. 11 . October

£cSeaUeVs" ; 2$ *8» l e f^hkely to ^top shoul^ the ' M^rf'SoMfci -l-Conrier today Publrihe. the Mowing, Pesry proo^ and is pre^to outime a The time used Is At,antic Standard.

uWv Renirt Transit"" 80% Su% Lords kill the English budget, the idea Prisslck, of the Yukon; Cuthbert Pris- message from Harry Whitney of New map of campaign and procedure in
Wimore and Ohio. ! !m% 116% Jl% of socialism being dominant. Furthef, | g^^e Fifw-Tbtrd Regtoent ot JtHu; Haven, who. while hunting m the north, controversy with Dr. Cook.

Pac,Rallway •• ' ilsiA 1» Taft’s proposed legislation this winter is1 Haien LeFlemlng, ' married -■■-u-:----- r-J-J.---.r--i---------- ^-------- —- ~ " -------- 2—

gSItf 1 are-SlS'K SCHOONER FROM CANADIAN '
Dfctillers becurlties........... road management more and more. These George $ Coster e*ecutore. Probate was , __ _ _ A
ÜÎ® ................. bo5 48% things should be weighed, but for the mo* granted to th^ son, the survivor. The es- DADT DI IM HAU/N • I 1VFQ I flXl|«PHd::::::::ffl 148* *£we d0 not believe they constitute ^onX“ c«. I KUIN UUWIN, LIVES LUS I

Ot Northern Pti................. l->2% l|3 Otherwise, the news over Sunday in- prin the estate of Archibald McAuffey, late
&N°p Texas •: <!% «% eludes further reference to diridend disap- prmred.
Louis and Nash............... lol% lal% pomtment as the reason for bearish/ oper MçA5léy> he nominates .as executrix
Mat hay Cos _..................... ations. The October disbursements of m- and who was sworn in ; real estate $150; p®"-
Rorm*1 Pacific " '■ :: 155 155% terest and dividends are figured by the sons! estate *«001 John B. M. Baxter, K. C„
Pennsylvania .. .. .. .. 118 117% Journal of Commerce at $16.000,000. It it rt
Reading................................ 166% 166% expecte<j jn gome quarters that the Bank
rTp I aLndânst«? :: :: :: ^ «* Of Engird discount rate will be raised this

United States Rubber . Ji °4 Market literature is divided with press
leathernWpacific “Î 130% views on the market “on the fence.”^
St Paul ...................... . •• 16u% W-
SIoss Sheffield-. .. ••
South Railway .. ••
Union Pacific ....................
U S Steel............................
U S Steel Pfd....................
Western Union .. .. ..
Wabash Railway...............
Wab Railwy Pfd...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 235,500.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

was
Now it has been attempted to

M. Robinson <§b SonsJ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS.
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDN. Y. STOCK MARKET
Sept. 27, 1900. 

or J. M. Robinson 4
of water in her hold. The skipper wired 
that government tugs were pumping her out. 
The vessel 'is now1 tight, and it is expected 
ehe will resume her passage probably today. 
The Calumet has aboard 836,000 feet of lum
ber for the George McQuesten Company of 
this city;

MINITÜRE ALMANAC.
.

(Direct private wires TideSunBone, bankers.! Rises Seta High Low.
.. «21 6.07 9.36 3.53
. 6.22 6.05 10.27 4.44
. 6.24 6.03 11.16 5.32

6.02 12.00 6.19

Saturday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner Georgia, GUkey (Am), 571 tons
from St. John, N. B., to Barbados, lumber 
private terms,

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
T-: STEAMERS. 1

Indranly Sid' Glasgow, Sept 12. ’
Leuctra, eld Bristol, Sept 22.
Manchester Merchant, sld Manchester, Sept

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Dart, 2.066, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK.
Fldo, 1,346, W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
I W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lamblt, 285, W M Mackay.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Harry Milter, 346, A W Adams.
E Merrtàin, 331, A W Adame.
Tay, 124, N C Scott

23.

’ BARKS. '

Abeona, sld Perth Amboy, Sont 16.
Robert Greftoa," eld Galway, July 21.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Ida M, 77, Motfet, from Eastport, Me., 
C M Kerrlson, ballast.

Schr Virginian, 99, Graham, from Calais, 
for tNoei; N. S„- ballast, in for harbor and 
eld.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, 
Campobelio.

Schrs Etfle Maud, 61, Gough, St- Martins, 
and old; James Barber, 80, Black, St Mar
tins; Cttlseu, 46, Hatfield, Advocate; Emily, 
59, George, Parrsboro; Selina, 68, Merriam, 
Aple River; Dora, 63fl Canning, Parrsboro; 
Wanlta, 42, Rolfe, Port William.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Ladysmith, 698, Kerr, from New 
York for an up the bay port, at anchor off 
Partridge Island.

Schr T W Cooper (Am), 150, Mitchell, from 
Boston, A W Adams, ballast.

SAILED TODAY.

Buffalo. Sept.- 27—The steamer City of covered sufficiently to give their 
Erie, from Cleveland ran down a schooner the hame of the boat, 
supposed to be the Eccleston, bailing from It is said the schooner was struck amid- 
a Canadian port, early today, off Erie, Pa. ships, began to fill immediately and soon 
The schooner-sank, and three of her crew, sink. Passengers on the steamer trere 
two men and a woman, (went down with thrown from their berths by the colhs- 
jj6r sion and a number came on deck in their

Two men were rescued by small boats night clothes. Through the efforts of the 
but were unconscious and have not re- officers they were soon quieted.

names or

x
NATURAL GAS AT

POINT AUX TREMBLES
THINK THEY HAVE MAN WHO

KIDNAPPED AND SLEW CHILDREN
Utica, N. Y., Sept. 27—It is announced tfon of this city two weeks ago last night, 

" . . has been completely solved,
by the police and the county authorities jt jg believed that the evidence against

«î» «h. *•*» *"■ srsrjsfc s,:° -“*•wm “
murder of two of them and the shooting Xhis afternoon a formal charge of mur- 
and wounding of the third in a lonely seo der will be made against Risso-

MARINE NEWSuQebec, Sept. 27—A despatch from Point 
aux Trembles announces the discovery of na
tural gas at a depth of 390 feet below the 
surface of the earth. While digging a well 
the gas was discovered. It gives a bright 
light.

89 MORNING COTTON LETTER. The bark Malwa sailed Saturday from Hali
fax for Grand Patois, Que.

United States schooner George Gilkey, hae 
been fixed to load lumber at this port for 
Barbados.

Steamer Manchester Merchant sa 
Manchester, Sept. 23 for this port.

Donaldson line steamship Almora sailed 
Saturday for Baltimore and Glasgow from 
this port.

British bark Reynard, Captain Samufl 
Reynard, passed Mulgrave, N. S., last Fri
day on the way to Dalhousie, N. B., from 
New York.

30%30%
2G3*&203%

A reaction would be only the natural 
thing in view of tffie violent upward move
ment, but the situation is considered too 
bullish to make short selling an attractive 
proposition while the long lines with pro
fits are being gradually sold^the ex-, T NUMBERS AND LOCATION OF 
pectàtion of* replacing cotton lower witn | BOXES,
out making much impression on prices. I 

A break was prevented on Saturday by 
the fear of another Gulf storm, and so 
much cotton has been realieed upon by 
people who are still confident of ultimately 
higher prices that while the long interest 
is shifting into the hands of fresh buyers 
a source of future support is also accumu
lating through the,, fact that people who 
have taken profits will undoubtedly rebuy* 
their cotton on'a scale down. At the open
ing this morning, news as-to' the present 
position and immensity of tire tropical 
storm will be a foremost consideration.^

Unless there are developments m that 
quarter the trnde will be interested, first, 
in indications ns to a continued broadening 
of public demand, and secondly, by tne 
character of the news from the southern 
markets. It is, strongly felt that with spec
ulative sentiment so overwhelmingly bull
ish, further sensational advances wouldbe 
possible were the south t0,1«ad *h« ^
Naturally little could be gamed bybulling 
futures at this time were the south to 
8how a disposition to undersell.

bti80%
128%
79%
20 ST.JOHN FIRE ALARM50% 50%

: lied from

. .. 13.48 13.46
...13.55 13.51
. ..13.57 13.52
. .. 13.53 13.47
. .. 13.46 13-50

13.49

January cotton...
March Cotton .. .
May cotton............
July cotton .. ..
October cotton ..
December cotton...............i<j.«

tfo. '
2. NO. 2 Engine Houee, King Square.
8. No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4. Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6. Near Corner Mill and Union streets.
«. Corner Market Square and Chlpman'e

Corner North Wharf and Nelson street. 
Corner Mill and Po'ttd streets.

9. Carleton street and Calvin Church.
12. Waterloo street, opposite Peters.
13. Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14. Corner -Brussels and Richmond streets.
15. Brussels etroet, Wileon’e Foundry.
T6. Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.

17. Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18. Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19. Corner SL David and Courtenay Sts.
21. Waterloo (opposite Golding) street.
23. Corner Germain and King streets.
23. Manchester Robertson Atlieon (Private)
24. Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
26. No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26. City Hall, Cor. Prince William and

Princess streets.
27. Breeze's corner, King Square.
28. Corner Duke and Prince William streets 
26. McAvlty’s Foundry, Water street (Pri

vate.)
31. Corner King and Pitt streets.
32. Corner Duke and Sydfaey streets.
34. Corner Wentworth and princess streets.
35. Corner Queen and Germain streets.
36. Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37. Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38. Carmarthen street (between Orange and

Duke.
89. Corner Crown and Union streets.
4L Corner St. James and Prince William 

streeta
42. Near corner Duke and Wentworth Sts.
43. Corner Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45. Corner Britain and Charlotte streets.
46. Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47. Sydney street (oppoelte Military Bulld-
48. East8 End Sheffield etreet( near Imperial

Oil Co.)
61. City Road (opoeite Christie's factory.)
62. Pond street (near Fleming’s Foundry) 
43. Exmouth street.
6$. General Public Hospital, Waterloo St. 

Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill (Private.)
63. Brin street (opposite Peters' tannery.)

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Tug iPejepscot, with barge No. 4, for St. 
Martins, for Bath, Me., was in for harbor.IMPORTANT

PLAN OT RETAIL 
BUSINESS MEN

BURKE flNEDEOR 
ASSAULT ON DRIVER

:CHICAGO MARKET. 1.
; SAILED SATURDAY.

: .Stmr Almora, WMmeter. for Glasgow via 
Baltimore, R Retord Co, general cargo.

Stmr Loulsburg, Marsters, for Sydney (C

R. H. Edwards has arrived back at Hali
fax from Campbellton, N. B., where he left 
the steel schooner James Williams. The 
schooner Is loading a return cargo for New

Wfeat:—
-v September .. ..

December .. ..
May .. •• •

Corn:—
September,.,» ,«• r*
December .

•May .. ..
Quia:—
? December .. ..

J May....................
•^vpork:—

January ..............
May......................

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Sept. 27—Cross currents will 
probablv again be witnessed today. There 
are reasons for believing, however, that 
further professional bearish operations, 
which the uptown crowd has promised.will 
disclose a sold-out condition. We expect 
to see bullish specialty work by pools. Rre-

>('<
102 10H4
98% ' 99

101% 102

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27 (Special)
Colbert G. Burke pleaded guilty in the Montrea, Que -Sept. 27-(Special)-The 
police court this morning to the charge e8tabHshment of board* of 
of assaulting driver James W. Gallagher somewhat analogous to the railway coih- 
nf Woodstock at the race track last week, mission, will be the main problem before 
1.4 fined S1& and cost or one the Dominion Board of Retail Merchants’

oo4h%1mmS,nmenL Akaocmtiph of Canada, - here tomorrow
if passing sentenwtioi. Marsh severely and fiext day . E. M. TroWerti, secte$«y 

lectured the defendant, and intimated that of the association, outlines the proposal, 
had he not pleady guilty, a much heavier thus: A permanent permanent board of 
penalty would have been imposed. . . | ™ °r five chosen by the government,

d„„iL .«suited Gallagher for driving these to be representatives of retailers, 
Burke a p„imnnt after his brother- wholesalers and manufacturers; in addition 

the mare Ia y haj been taken experts in any case could be appointed by
m-law Harvey McCoy, baa thL interested. The object T to pro-
down by he J g • Burke a fine vide a tribunal to which retailers may
o^OO^UXonfro^iaUrace track, ^P- »

ciënt.

.. ..191%
!!m%

98%

DOMINION PORTS. The three masted schooner Evadne, Capt.
Montreal, Sept. 24—Ard., stmr Laurentlé, day from^the6Labrador"^oae^wYere12ahe hïd 

Hayes Liverpool. been with four hundred tons of coal .from

narok (Nor), Paulsen, from Pert Amboy.
Old 23rd—Stmr Edda (Nor), Meldell, for 

Newark.

6564%
58% 58%
60% 60%

38% 38%
41% 41%

18.60 lS.to 
18.32%

58%
60%

.. .. 38%
41%

..............18:50
Jo

of Halifax.

_ JgB . The American barkentine Carnegie, which
Newcastle, N B, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Anta- » making a cruise through various oceans 

rls (Nor), Horgen, from Cardiff. me world for the purpose of investlga-
Campbellton, N B, Sept 23—Ard, stmr Tyr jmg the problems of terrestrial magnetism 

(Nor), Harstad, from Sharpness. ror the Carnegie scientific foundation, ar-
CId—Stmr James Williams, Sprague, for rived at St. John's, Mid , Sunday, bound for 

New York. Hudson Strait and Labrador.
fr?&ff«a rK: being*coihpqsed^entirel'y’c. 

buty, and sld for Boston ; Sobo, from West Iron or steel U her hull.
Indies via -St John; schr Luella, from Stone
haven (N B) for New Haven.

Ard 26th—Stmrs A W Perry, from Boston;
Amelia, from St John via ports.

Sld 25th—Stmr Durango, for Liverpool.

The ship is 
construction, 

of wood, without any
in Its

MINISTERS' MEETINGS
WERE POSTPONED

:?À

PERSONAL NEWS Of INTEREST
Council of the Sovereign Grand Inepec- 
torsGeiyeral of the 33rd degree Scottish 
Rite of Free Masonry, of the northern 
jurisdiction.

Mr and Mrs. Lome Kyle, of Vancouver 
who have been the guests of Rev. Dr. 
Wilson and family, at 289 Rockland Road 
left for home today.

RaJph Stalling and Ralph Hayes left to
day to resume their studies in the senior 
class of Mount Allison' University.

Major J. H. McRobbie came in on the 
Boston train today.

Miss Rose Ritchie returned home today

Last Saturday’s Boston Globe states:—“Af
ter one or the fastest passages ever record
ed at this season of the year for a sailing 
o068®!,from 8°uth America, the British ship

BRITISH PORTS. . the"’harbor yesterday aufdrop^ 2

„„ I tne New Haven docks. Just 41 days elapsed
Glasgow, Sept 25—Sld, stmr Athenla, *or. from the time the ship set sail from the riv-

Montreal. „ . „ er Plate. Part of the waÿ she was making
Mancheeter, Sept 24—Sld, stmr Manchester | better time than the average tramp steamer 

Port, for Montreal. . .. j The chip will go into drydock for clean!
Queenstown, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Arabic,, and painting and will then load a cargo

from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. 1,500,000 feet of lumber for Buenos Ayres.
j Capt. Schmeiesar is accompanied by his wife 
and two children, all of whom have become 

I efficient navigators.

LATE LOCALS
The assembly of the Ridgeway Outing 

club has been postponed until tomorrow 
night.

The weekly meeting ot the Baptist minis
ters of this city called for this morning in 
the foreign mission rooms, wns postponed 
until next Monday morning, on actant ot 
their not being a quorum. Those In attend
ance were Revs. Wellington ' Camp, Gideon 
Swim, and David Hutchinson. . _ vi^idThe Methodist ministers wdre to ha5® held

Lmep^rda«
Mvi:

SSsSrrof the Presbyterian, Copgregational and Me
thodlst churches, but he was called out of 
town.

Fred B. Belyea arrived on Saturday 
from Kenora, Ont., to accompany his wife 
and son, Ralph, home. They ha^bren 
spending this summer with Mrs. Belyea s 
father, Lliaron Worden, of Brown s Flat.

Mrs. E. A. Grearson and^ daughter, 
Edith, of St. George, are spending a week 
with her son, F. L. Grearson, 58 \ ictoria

6 Leonard Cronin left on the Calvin Aus- 
Saturday night for a trip to Bos-

The Worcester, base ball team is to re
main in town for the balance of the week 
and will play two games tomorrow on 
the E. D. C. grounds. ,

A large attendance is requested at a 
meeting to be held this evening in the 
rooms of St. Joseph’s Society, St. Mala- 
chi’s Hall. All intending members of the 
football team are asked to attend at "7.45.

|___ The members of the 3rd regiment C. A.,
,TJ.C signallers are requested to parade at the

INTERESTING I • Lower Cove drill shed tomorrow evening
. . . • at 7.45 sharp, to practice for the inspec-

The best made and trimme^fn ^ion to be held next month,
in the city are on sale.-Faces M-SOti."
$12.00 at the Globe, foot of King The week]y meeting of the Father Mat-

i a „ * thew Association is to be held in their
Have you ordered y0’» ” roms, in St. Malachi’s Hall, at 8 o’clock

overcoat yet? We have 1 to*Kst „o this evening. The election of officers will 
had and we sell theml^Me cheaper. tgke p,ace 
C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Mfflfi and Bridge bis. -----------------

"" . î • .„_v The city senior football league for 1909
Combination raincoat and mackm wm ^ organized on Thursday evening in 

coats are being offered at the J. Har- the y M c A ^ at 8 o'clock. All 
vey stores in the Opera House d oc clubs desirous of entering are requested 
day. Read his ad. on page 4 ot 18 1 * to send representatives. From present in- 

! sue. dications the league will consist of Mara
thons, Algonquins, St. Josephs and Carle- 
ton.

of

FOREIGN PORTS.62.
New York, Sept 2T—Arrd ,atmr Mlnewaska,

London; Kroon Land, Antwerp; Potsdam Rot- n. y. Journal of Commerce says:—‘‘The" Portland, Me., Sept. 24-Ard, bark Hillside, ship Astral, one of the Shipper^ CllppSr 
Morrell, from Arapanl, Sicily; stmr Fram, Llne, loft San Francisco September 17 for 
(Nor), Grande, Dalhouale. New York direct with the first cargo of

Portland, Me, Sept 2o—Ard, schr Gracie J, California grown hemp ever carried from 
from Penobscot. that port. The product was grown on river

CId—Schrs Emma F Chase, for Jonesport, islands In the San Joaquin and th 
Louisa Frances, for South 'Brookvllle ; W 150 tone of the material. In addition to the
^Manhattan, for New York; Gov- ^pM  ̂ Tt

ernor Dtngley, for Boeton; steam yacht Lin- lumber. The ship carried a capacity of car- 
dow, cruising; schrs Mabel. Goss, for Bos- g0 aggregating 5,600 tons in all. The next 
ton; M J Small, for Millbrldge. ■ : ship of the Shippers' Line to leave will be

Rotterdam, Sept 2o-Sld, stmr Naeeovla, for {the Aryan, which will be laden like the As- 
Montreal. _ . . i tral. During the two years in which tbs

Rosario, Sept 21—Ard, bark Primo, from Shippers’ Line has been operating none of 
Yarmouth (N S). their vessels have evér been sent out with

Havre, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, anything except a heavy cargo. The ship 
from Montreal for London. John Ena is now on the berth at Philadel-

Boothbay Harbor, Me Sept 2o-Sld, schrs phia loading for San Francisco, and other 
Beulah, for St John; Evolution, for Anna- vessels are being prepared to bring imports 
polis (N S). . _ . „ to the state.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, echrs
Minnie Slaueon, from Wickrord (R I) for St Wn„a _ .John Clayola, from Elizabethport for St Norwegian steamer Fram, Capt.
Tnhn’ Êarlv Qrav from New York for Parrs- Pra,n^e* arrlve<i from Dalhousie, N. VB., at bSro ’ Cato fïSm New Y^k foï Baddeck; } o'^ock yesterday afternoon and after* be- 
WaDiti from New York for Bridgewater (N boarded by the customs and health of- Perth Amboy Sr Freeport was Ceutra.

«SfepïïJSft Z »dmir,^ugahnodu,Xa^e. t0w‘Æh th%
r îv îî îtd’ ’ cargo the total amount of pulpwood brought .

New London Sept 25-Sld echr Laura C here this season for the International and 
Holt from New Haven for Nova Scotia Oxford Paper Companies foots up about 38,- 

Clty TsMnd Sept lt-Bound touto Schrs ™ cords, as compared with a total of 55.- 
Palmertto, from Jordan (N S) tor New York: ?ÏLc,°rajLJande,,l laFlt year- . But in all prob- 
Laura M Lnnt, from Windsor for New York; ahllity before the season closes, which may

Conenhagen Sent 22—Ard stmr Arkansas, i no .be before the middle of December, last
gem Bathurst (N B) and Sydney (C B) vlj y6ar ^htpment. wn^undou^edl,^ hejqual-

Mg i^rd’ etmrS Qeneral Br'°0kS’ ?h“ arneSdyDaïbr=uSsb,,ePm5ntBat

VineyardP Haven, Sept 26-Ard, schr Alaska. Chatham mills has shut down as the steamers 
from. Port Greville (N S) for orders. aave been abl

Montreal Gazette:—H. E. McDowell, City Island, Sept 26—Bound south, stmr as rast aB 11 has 
general freight agent of the C. P. R. at Edda, fromllllsboro ^ BMor^New^ or ) ^ Hms|de Capt Mor.

St. John, IN. Ü., was m the city yesterday Loyal, from Richlbucto (N B); Mary E Pen- rell, arrived at Portland. Me., last Friday 
on business. Mr. McDowell stated that pell, from Dorchester (N B). : forenoon from Trapani, Sicily, with 369 tons
freight business in the maritime nrovinres I Portsmouth, N HL Sept 26—Ard, schr Vera of coarse salt and 377 tons of fine salt con- ireignt Dusmess m xne maritime provinces | b Rofee f;om Dorchester (N B) for Vine- ; signed to Lord Brothers. About half the 
was very brisk for this season of the year,, yard Haven for orders. I cargo will be taken out here, after which
and that the St. John business people look-1 Chatham, Mass, Sept 26—Fresh northeast the vessel will proceed to Vinalhaven, where 
ed forward to their winter port business wind, rain; rough sea. !th® balance will be discharged. Capt. Mor-

iLfln I Passed south—Schr Fannie E Prescott, rell reports a rather disagreeable passage ofthis season being greater than ever be- jrom ea8tern ports for coal port. j 69 days, having encountered head winds and
fore. New York, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Cedric, from i fogs, which occasioned considerable delay.

Liverpool. | another reason being that the vessel's ' bot-
/-n.- c c « ia* Reedy Island, Sept 26—Passed down, stmr tom was very foul. The vessel sailed six

up PHnnre HAS Chief ofPohce Clark has received al et- Kronprinz 01va from Philadelphia for Syd- ( days ahead of the Italian bark Niobe, at
rrirafVTTMto mwn Ivin* Ixl IVL/LJ 1 ter from Mrs. Hector McLean of Bndge-, ney «3 b). | Portland, which arrived about a week ago,

ÆSK'Î.Siï K? “TV FAVORABLE NIGHT ^ „ 7SS=. »»»». j STUB

SSSmHHVT z:z «SW R» iîîï^'K'Æ.i.wsm. sarvA.-i-’&sst* * ~ b"‘ - “—
market square, on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. ! aLdl»Unce. Rhodes spent a comfortable night was almost exhausted. She asks the chief j 7.40 a m—Steamship Berlin, 210 miles south-1
PpRAdRcïlÀrltehert0 rre.renee 318 Main^ W- to“ tbTniSS"box 'brèlt^Tt°h«r JÜ"*'% ; and has enjoyed a natural sleep since to tell her the name of the policeman. It, <^E^te*mhlp’UClnc*natti, 170 miles

mi...a8wJ£?J where key la attached; open the box, ! three o’clock this rooming. was Samuel Journay, a recent acquisition ,outh of Cape Sable, bound east. . - n n R . „Tl p .... , .
p.=hrrè îéivnîv ont =nn «nri i (pull the book slowly down once to the hot- : TL doctors are very much encouraged. to the force. 7.46 a m-Steamchip St Louis, southwest of Londott, Sept. 26—The British customs

wW»”,11 P” "' °°? “a a°d 'tom ot the slot, then let go and do not 1 Ane aoctors J _____________ ____________- — -____________ Cape Sable, bound east. (receipts from tea for the last fiscal year
three stepchildren, one brother and two eIs_ j jfouch it again, do not attempt to remove --------------- " g.30 a m—Steamship Caronia, southwest of show'an increase of 1 190 000 as romnarpH
"is."..,». ui„. 77 a.»...». 1. «.' LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS WINS DUNLOP TROPHY flw» Dounajan.__  . j with the preenlin, ina'r. V„..Mnî to ti,(

syeut '•“,"1“*“ I'jj*—. SJ!the 26th lnet., Annie, eldest daughter of the 6. If you hear no reply at the box or taxable, according to a decision render L. KUngDull, ot tne diamond Bicycle . .. Celtlc chief Jones Hamburg „r(,ntnr fV,a« th* nrorrmia x,oar Flate Patrick and Mary McMurray, leaving . on the belle, go to the next box, following today bv Commissioner of Internal Rev-1 Club won the annual Dunlop trophy bicy- f J? Honolulu Sept 5 lat 6 south Ion SI g th? ™ Tear .. .

"Rsrssur^aursst, ..j».- eaarew—«. « « «. lÿUtXttrïSMi
high S^ass a° llO.R°FHendsUfnvitedRetTiaS ^ ^6iure is^ocked^and the8 key &re- Richmond Va., Sept. 27—Despondent tario. It was over a twenty mile course REPORTS AND DISASTERS. by the working classes, tea often thkos the

sr, .e ..h« »... Sb*Sw4?3 &r* - - :•=,? sssnttt vs titssrsVi te sss =rs tannai œaæVzz&’&r iSs.'W.rTÆJ.-fÜsïsiît'a*»-* ïstii"_________________ iMvWS.-jyrsja.' “'°'“1
Percy Barth, in her 23rd year; leaving » «««* from nearest box mg his 29 yea old daughter, l^ouise, anot, j f cant Guotill by the owners here ves-sorrowing hur\and and one child ] ,partaient °JOHN KERR. at his wife an then sent a bullet through j Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell went to Back- (erdayC PTbe four-master arrived at Port R . ,
o’tiock^p m. Vednefiday* 2901 lnst‘» at y , Chief Engineer Fire Department. i^8 own brain. t ville on the noon tram today. Bade, below New Orleans, with twelve feet the Boston tram todaj.

NORTH END BOXES.

streets, 
street. 
Newman St 

Engine House, No. 5, Main street. 
Douglas Avenue ((opposite Tapley’s). 
Bentley Street - School House, Douglas 

Avenue.
Murray ft Gregory's Mill (private.) 
Corner Victoria and Elgin streets. 
Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's 
Strait Shore, Harris' Rolling Mill. 
Corner Sheriff street and Strait 

Road.
Strait Shore, near Warner's Mill./ 
Alexander School.
Corner Portland and Camden streets. 
Foot of Portland street. Maritime Nail

tin on
t0jMre. M. Corr, left last week for a trip

t° .Pnrt'and (MeJ and on Sat. Trom New York, Boston and Orange, NJ.

«■ *,sï«sx«. 'SrS-TrSSXJiK? «« v^srsr -j H. «-a*, i-—
work in nursing Joseph C. Reade, of West Side, left this

Srtnrdly evening to spend his* va- mormng^for a holiday trip to Halifax to

Mrs. W. T. McColgan and her sister 
Miss Lillian E. Elliott, left on Saturday 
for a visit to Boston.

121. Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
122. Cerner Main and Bridge t
123. Electric Car Sheds, Main 
124 Corner Adelaide Road and
125. ere was126.
137.

128.
131.
132. Mill)
134.

tin on

ireet.
George
alvin Austin on Saturday evening.

.1. Rhodes, of the Rhodes-Curry Co.,
.mherst, was operated on on Saturday for

dicitis. He is doing as well as can Nelg0Qj B q Sept. 26-For several days j

this city has been more or less flooded j 
. 0. Thome returned Q, with counterfeit twenty-dollar *gold pieces.,

ufday .from Boston where he Several detectives were called in from Spo-
iuest at a meeting of the Supre ^ane^ but the case remained a mystery1 ***• 
1 ■ 1 " Bnti] George Lattmann, a barber, from

caught trying to pass one of

135. Shore

136.
14L
143.
142.

McDade went to Boston on the Works (private.)
Main street, Police Station.
Main street, Head Long Wharf. 
Corner Paradise Row and Millldge fit 
Engine House, Na 4, City Road. 
Comer Mount Pleaeant and Burpee 

Avenue.

143.COUNTERFEIT GOLD 145. iPIECES IN WEST g
ppen

Corner Stanley and Winter streets. j 
Wrifcht street, (Schofield Terrace.) 
Rockland Read ^(opposite Head Mttlidge

If economy in your wurdrçbe is essential 
make it a point to visit C. B. Pidgeon s 
for anything in the appartl line. The only 
way to economize is to buy at a store that 
economizes. C. B. Pidgeon’a store at cor
ner of Main and Bridge streets is the most 

nomically conducted store in St. John.

of men's and 
latest styles, 

rkifanship, these 
d will be 
9 foot of 

9-30-Gi,

a very

street).
Corner Somerset and Barker street*.- 
Corner City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
Marsh Bridge.

412.
421. John A. Rockwell, formerly of Wolf ville, 

<T. S.) has resigned the position of treas- 
— of Keith’s "Bijou Dream,” Boston, 

and has accepted a more lucrative posi
tion as auditor for the Oak Bluffs Street 
Railway Co. Mr. Rockwell expects to be 
in Wolf ville at the end of the month to 
remain for three or four weeks.

)N DENSE D ADVCRTISMENTS “*a^
(Too l»t* for Clarification.)____ .___ When searched at the police station a

number of counterfeit twenties were found 
him. He admitted being implicated with 

of counterfeiters and more arrests

WEST END BOXES.
urer21. New Brunswick Southern station, Rod* 

ney Wharf.
24. 5 Market Place and Rodney street 

i Albert and Mlnnette streets. 
tLedlow and Germain street*.

SL ’ Lancaster and Duke streets.
32.1 Ludlow and Guilford street*, 

i Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
\ Tower and Ludlow streets, 
i 3t. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and 
f City Line Road.

112. . Engine House, King street 
118. f Jduuiow and Water streets.

lng and Market Place.
115. fMlddle street "Old Fort.”

lnslow and Union streets.
117. Jfiand Point Wharf.

ueen and Victoria streets, 
ncaster and 8t. James streets.

John and Watson streets, 
lnslow and Watson streets.
Inter Port Warehouses (four boxes of 

r same number.)
216.5 IC. P. R. Elevator.
221.1'Prince St., near Dykeman'a Corner.

fj^ÉN SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN 
J- and Two Barred Rock Cockrels $1.00 

ROCKWOOD POULTRY YARDS, 141

1843-9—28;

eco26.on
36.

Hawthorne Ave., St. John, N. B- Just received a large 
boys’ suits and overcoatgg t 
best trimmings and wf 
goods were bought last^wS 

i sold cheap at the Globe 7 
King street.

Mies M. Campbell had opened up 
stylish lot of fall and winter hats and 
would like the ladies of St. John to call 
and inspect them. Particlar pains taken 
with orders at 8 Sydney street, near Union 
street. 1836-10-.

a gang 
will likely follow.

34. le to take the wood away 
been cut.—«Portland Argus.VYOY WANTED—TO LEARN THE DRUG 

t> business in one of the city stores. Ad- 
Sress, stating age, "DRUGS,” Box^l87^City.

35.
DOMINION STEEL a*.

GOES UP A POINT
114.CSHINGLERS. LATHERS WANTED—COR- 

3 ner Rockland Road, Park Street.
1845—30.

27—(Special)—DominionMontreal, Sept.
Steel rose a full point In the early market 
this morning, the general tone being strong, i 
Steel, however, fell off to 52%, having open- ! 
ed at 52%. Other active Issues were Pacific ue, 
184. Crown Reserve 496. Detroit 70%, Power 
126%, Quebec Railway 61, Mexican 68%.

lie.

Ir OST—A GOLD LOCKET, OLD ENGLISH 
Li "M,” on one side. Between. Victoria 
Od Adelaide street, via Albert and Main, 
r in Main street Baptist church. Finder 
ilease leave 58 Victoria street or Telegraph 
4fice. 1840-9-28.

Si
DEATHSLET, 145 

1844-10—4.ntURNISHED ROOMS TO 
V Orange street. ;

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. 

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

A., residence. 158
■w

Main 969-41—Benn, B.
Prince Wm. 

wart 219-11—Belyea, John H., residence, 68 
Middle. W. E.

(Peat 219-11—Belyea, Herbert B., residence, 68 
Middle, W. E.

Main 1621—City of St. John, Assessor's Ot- 
» flee. City Hall, Prince Wm. 

Main 1158—Grand Trunk Pacific Rly Co., 
Room 27 Royal Bank Building, 
King.

'c 3217-21—lack, 8. R., residence, 26 Pitt. 
’936-21—Kingdom Mrs., residence, 29 

Mecklenburg.

BRITAIN DRINKS MORE TEA

Robert E., residence, 
Lancaster Heights.

Main 743-11—Mowatt, W. H., residence, 144 
Leinster.

Main 1758-41—MacMIchael, E. E., residence, 
210 Queen.

Main 1323-21—Tobias. R. M., residence, 276 
Brussels.

Vest 218—Lawson,

H. K. Clawson returned to the city onF. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

It.Sep' 25th, 1909. '
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Have You Tried

B.D.V.:

■

“The King of Tobaccos.”
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS snd TINS.

i
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FullTHE SILLY SEASONStores open tonight till 8 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 27th, 1909

®bB f:tinting Wxnz§. Raincoats and Mackintoshes
The Smardon 
Shoe for Women :

:Now a tiian may tell a story 
Where he plays the title role, \ 

Record of some bygone glory—
How he took a little stroll,

Met a rhino or a lion.
Killed it—doesn't tell us how,. - 

He of Nimrod’s house a scion—
It's the silly season now.

Oh, he may have saved a maiden 
Who had fallen overboard.

Tell us how with glory laden,
He agin with honor scored.

For he saved her without trouble, 
Never doubted for a minute; 

Swam the surf and carried double— 
Oh, Leander wasn’t in it.

iSet
fw

$4.0?
If you want to be dry and comfortable during the wet days 

that we are bound to have through the Autumn weather, you must 
have either a Raincoat or a Mackintosh. We are showing a fine 
stock of these popular top coats n ow.
Raincoats, suitable for either rain or shine) all sizes, prices $7.60 to 

$15.00. '
Mackintosh Coats, warranted waterprof, prices $7.00 to $12.00. .

Also Boys’ Rubber Coats, $2.60 each.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 27, 1909. We fceee • «.ratifie MimdcWkMl 
den'the extraction of teeth Absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if mu desire, 
new method, do this wo 
•orttog to the use of gold crowns' er mn- 
•ightly gold bends ebout the nerlre^ef the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural, teeth 
nr painful grindings 
G<dd Orowna ........ ...

h= 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even.- 
Pr in tin g and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-

The 8t John Evening Times is published at 
fug (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times 
piny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 165; Circulation Dept 15 
The Times has the largest sfternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.
British’ and European 

Outer Temple,

Iw ► 1\ re-
1y ■

So he may gd aviating,
Telling wonders he has done.

Not a moment hesitating 
From the morn till set of eun,

And we listen to bis fable 
With serene, unclouded brow,

For, to stop he isn’t able—
It’s the silly season now. •

—Chicago News.

14$tod$5f
Representative—The Clogher _ Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 Bridge Work

.«•....fif ufid $5
41. up

Teeth Without Hutu
Quid Kiting

AtStrand, London.
!•M6»Nt|gHMtMM9Ma
::tanas cases, 130 at 86.3 per cent, of all 

cases this year, being due to that cause, 
as compared with 73.3 per cent, last year 
and 71 per cent, in 1907, and 60 per cent, 
in 1906. Nine cases this year resulted from 
giant firecrackers, injuries, 4 cases from 
gunshot wounds, 1 case from toy cannon 
injury and 6 from other forms of fire
works. Of the 150 cases of tetanus due to 
Fourth of July injureies this year, 125, 
or 84 per cent, were reported to have 
ended fatally, as compared with 72 per 
cent, or deaths last; year, 85 per 
1907 and 84 per cent; in 1906. Tetanus 
occurred in .25 different states, or in 5 

than last year, and the same as in

Other Filling ..M«.«*.....*••«..49 its
z— Clothing and Tailoring,

199 to 207 Union Street.
;iJ. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVEMW6 TIMES

THE DAILY TELEBRAPH
——

New Brunswick's fadapead»** 
Newspapers

BUSINESS GOOD.

-e "Our little town Is booming,” said Sabnbs 
^w proudly; "down In our business section 1 

heard a couple of travelling salesmen talking 
about It very enthusiastically."

-Yess,” said Cttiman, "What line were 
they in?” e

1 • Well—er-K>ne was selling drugs and tne 
other funeral eupplies. ’ ’—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

?t Comer Charlotte and Smith Marks! eta

M. CDSON M. WKJON, iiWomen’s Tan Call 
Button Boots

Every pair Goodyear Welted,
Finest Vici Kid, Patent Tip, 

Genuine Dull Calf Top, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boot, Newest Last, 
Cuban Heel. $3.50 per pair.

). Finest Vici Kid, Self Tip,*1 
Straight Cut, Laced Boot, Medium 
Broad Neat Last, Flexible Double \ 
Sole, Military Heel. $3.50 per !.

* pair. f
The same in Plain Toe, Medium 1 •

• Heel, Button and Laced. $3.50 per ] ' 
£ pair.

Francis Sr

We bare jot opened

New Restaurant
•(86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses sad 
belt of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Gère us a try.

■RITHMBTIC.
i

Little Doris could not count beyond tour. 
One day, when she was showing me flve her- 
ries that she had picked I asked, "How 

i many have you, Doris?’’ <
Her brows puckered a moment, then dimp

ling with smiles she answered^ "Wait till. I 
eat one-then I’ll tell you!’’—Woman's Home 
Companion.

I cent ib

ir. $4.00 wcases
British Connsction

Honesty Ut Pu MMg*
Measures for thsMat* 

•rial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of oar Gréai 
Dominion.

Ho Graft V 
Ho Dealt

more
1906. For the fifth consecutive year Illin
ois reports the largest number, having 20 
cases this year, 12 each in 1908 and 1907, 
18 in 1906 and 20 in 1905. In 1903 and 
1904 Pennsylvania reported the highest 
numbers. For the fourth consecutive year 
New Jersey reports the next highest num
ber, having 19 cases this year, 10 last 
year, 8 in 1907 and 10 ha 1906. Ohio re
ports 12 cases, this year. Michigan and 
New York each had 11 cases and Pennsyl

vania 10.
Besides the 125 deaths due to tetanus, 

99 persons were killed by various forms 
of fireworks, making a total of 215 deaths, 
an increase of 52 over last year and 57 

than in 1906. Seventeen were killed

!

A NOBBY STYLE : \ VaughanCHALLENGED.

SCAMMELL’S"Are youse de lady dat has de prise
P<‘?1am the owner of Pasqulta, winner of 
the Blue Ribbon for three consecutive yearn,
It that's what you mean.” ,, ... , .

"Dat'a. It. Well, I Uvea at de lower end . 
of de avenue, an' dis la me purp, Runt, an i • 
de boys have raised a purse of two dollars - 
an' twenty-eight cents dat says h® » de 
champeen of dis ward. Now, It youse dpn t 
let yer purp an* him fight widln two weeks, 
de title goes to Runt by default.”—Puck.

That for Fall Wear will appeal to the most particular dresser.

The New Short Vamp Pattern, Large Buttons, 
Military Heels, and General Set Up, MaKe 

Very Pleasing Combination.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

19 KING STREETma

ANY DOCTOR là fin flu When V°n Want
Will tell you we do thoroughly lMl ■ II111 a Kj Load 0» 

help NEEDED. I reliable prescription work. iff If UU DRY WOOD,

tHK:: considerable I ------ ' HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or HMfc!
assistance on her part_ £. PORTER « TfUQly ft,C| Q).^

AN A*FUL ROW. .- DRUGGIST, : : 303 UNION ST. -------
At the New Year, Johnny's mother bought c ........... .. •—wage——•M. ^*w^*wrr*me^*™****a*a

:J^urany I Sending X-Rays Deeper BISHOP casey
eréfy.^When'^addÿ “^“5™ hTforai The use of x-rays as a method of curing PREACHES BEFORE
his small son sitting in the nursery with cancer and many other diseases has been TUC —, . n%/ rnl
^en^rer-wbarj-^Æ^4 always hampered by the fact that the rays THE PLENARY COUNCIL

"Nufflng." sniffed the small boy. would themselves give rise to dangerous
“But something must be wrong,’ persist- BQreg an(j ymeer, jf the skin was too long

ea’'Ohdwsll l?°you1wrat to know,” said tha exposed to their chemical action. Many 
little boy, "I have just been having an aw- brave and ardent students of the x-rays 
Xul row with your wife.” have lost fingers, hands, or even their arms

-------- • — and their lives, by working top long with
INSULT TO INJURY. | the fascinating but dangerous Roentgen

‘They eay Freddy had a light down at the I rays. avp
beach^' interrogated the hostess. It has now been discovered that if the

"Peach of a fight,” drawled the skin can be deprived of ite,normal life
"F;edey w™.ld,hbe a^leterto him.” while the x-rays are passing through the
“^Grectou»!1 TMt” uet have been provok-1 iiesh that much of this danger can be 
lng.’ ’ .. 0. ] avoided. For instance, if the skm can be

"Yes. but that's not the woret of lt -be almost frozen, so as to be nearly lifeless,
STÏÏ? r,wVltdb^rUnh.rheto'Md the x-rays can’ be alio wed.o penetrate the 
That was more than Freddy could stand. | B)jin with little danger for quite a long

Distraught Mother—And what with these Another method usedtfor deadening the 
beducatton bills and all. Miss, 1 | skin while exposed to x-rays has been to
says to myaelf: AP?1y„r-anf*. r^ye-The bind a flat board over the akin exposed so
Bystander” * I tightly that the skin was deadened. In

v- rf-iv ÏHA ‘ these cases the x-rays have been turned
" ’ ’1 • HE KNEW. on human skin for long1 periods of time

„ .. „ . , p.ifiiature and no bad results have been shown. Radi-
was diking a* speech ‘ on some momentous am also has been used on the skin so treat- 
questions and, in concludlsg, said:— ed for,lengthy periods with ;no bad results.

"In the words of Daniel WebsUr who w-expecte<1 that far greater curative
wrote the dictionary, Give me liberty metho(ls can be used by mams of radium
8 One”of his colleagues pulled at his coat to a result of this discovery* The tise of 
and whispehed: I radium for cancer and for other dangerous

"Daniel Webster Md not write the diction , wths ja Bpreadmg m0re rapidly in Eu-
ar"jiolJhVmthteg,’' replied the speaker, rope than on this side of the Atlantic, due 
"Noah built the ark.” mostly to the fact that several royal fam

ilies are subject to this terrible scourge 
and have given of their monqy and tre
mendous influence to the cause ipf fighting 

I t he trouble. It is not too much to say that 
Is—er—so sudden.”—Chicago ^ ravagea 0f consumption among wealthy

___ _ '■ | American families has had »uch to,do with
the fact that the scientist» of the United 
States have actually led the world in im
portant discovereies and in actuafigfightmg 
methods.

aSi' ■. ■ ;
-The SUeroeLThirikRoH

The Maple LeJ fom»'’
■ ■ 94KJMsrmr

' l!________

on a
ft
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777BÜ1GERMAN MERCHANT MARINE
more
outright this year by firearms, 16 were 
killed by explosions of powder, 7 by giant 
firecrackers, 7 by toy cannon and 7 by 
various causes, such as blood poisoning, 
by skyrockets, chemicals, etc., while 37 

literally burned to death by fire 
from fireworks, many of which were caus
ed by the so-called “harmless” varieties 
of fireworks.”

The rise ot the German merchant mar
ine in rcccnc years is not less significant 
than the v untiy's policy of naval and 
military expansion’, it is an interesting 

thus told in a "recent issue of the

Y
■n

story,
Forum- .

“The poliçy of, Germany, particularly 
under her present idler, lias been toward 
gjie building up of a great navy, but a 
first-class navy cdfinot be maintained for 
long without a strong merchant marine.
The taxpayers of a nation, will, not very 
long support the burden of a first-class 
navy unless they have a large merchant 
marine to be protected by it. Further
more, an effective navy demands the ex- g4mp]eg of applea gathered last Friday 
iatence of a large merchant fleet as a train- by a vieitor to the orchards of Joseph R , 
ing school for its seamen. Battleships and Charles R. Macfarland of Gtenfarland

Any wealthy nation cen purchase the , ^ ^ gkepti<jg to the profM80r’8 oft- 
hut a national aptitude for the sea is not assertion. that as excellent fruit
•0 easily purchased. Its acquisition usually c>n be grown in the valleys of the Kenne- 
results only from a faithful apprenticeship becasis and St. John rivers, as can he

J .__________, iltlin.T fpL* grown m any part of Nova Scotia. Theupon the carriers of commerce. The geo- ^p]es ,eftywith the Times consist of
graphical location of Germany is not such j^xanders, New Brunswickers and other
às to give her an advantage in the compe- varieties. There are samples also of crab 
tition for the carrying trade of theworid. apple,

On the contrary, she is very crabs. AH these apples are highly colored,
lbcated. Her -ports upon the Baltic are ^jnjer 6ome 0{ the apple trees-visited the 
cut off from the ocean by Denmark, which groond was Hterally covered red with »p- 
until the middle of the last century levied pies which had fallen the previous night.

, , ,. ' vessels entering and Gletifarlan has long been famous for itssound duties upon all vessels entermgana ^ ^ of large .trawherries which are
leaving the Baltic. Not only that h ;n this valley annually by the

this sea are frozen .up during thousands of boxes. It should new, by 
Her steady and intelligent application, win at 

least a local good name for its production 
of beautiful apples in’great abundance.

f
Awere

In connection with the second solemn 
session of the plenary council in Quebec*

I on Sunday, His Lordship Bishop Casey, 

of St. John, delivered a powerful sermon 
on the Episcopate, 
have chosen you, and have appointed you, 
that* you should ,go, and should bring forth 

fruit should re*

APPLES OF THE BEST 
GROW IN VALLEY 

OF KENNEBEGASIS

His text was:—“I

fruit; and that your 
main.”—John XIV., 16. >
r His Lordship showed the commission to 
the apostles to be a divine one, and he» 
traced from them the teaching and gov
ernment of the church to the bishops, 
sharing it with the Sovereign Pontiff.

His Lordship spoke of the functions of 
the bishop in , relation to those of j&a 
priest and in relation to the country, and 
closed with an eloquent exhortation to the 
work of salvation of souls in Canadian

>
x%x>

Jif>

> '
life.

BEAT IT. h
-«k

If somebody's goin* to lick you.
Beat it while the beatin’s good. 

It he lifts his boot to kick you, 
Beat it while the heatin' 's good. 

Fly—unless in fistic meetin*
You can do the trick defeatin’
Then it’s he should do the heatin’* 

Beat it while the heatin’ ’e good.

8toft# Dust Saves Tima
-If time to motley ” GOLD DUST to surely a money-saver. What to 

Mm on of trying to wash dishes 1088 times a year without

aold Oust Washing Powder

■

If you’re in the face of trouble.
Beat it while the heatin’ ’e good. 

Mixed up in financial bubble.
Beat it while the heatin’ ’e good. 

Fight shy of the Board of Trade, sir. 
Or, when your best bluff is played, sir. 

Beat it while the heatin’ ’e good.

when It will cut your labors right in two? .............
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

flf. way over all other cleaners. ,
fj2gRro<PB“L I cSTsa’» «MgS&EÊ
Œ N. K.

SURPRISED.

He—"Will you be my wife!” 
She—"Yes.”
He-’’This 

New*. -

ports upon
a considerable portion of the year, 
ports upon the North Sea are more favor
ably located in this respect. The commu
nication between the two sets of ports 
has been greatly improved by the con-
" , v ■ Wilhelm Canal There were four Scott, act cases before•fraction of the Kaiser \\ ilhelm Canal. Maffijtrate w x Blggar in Sussex on Sat-
Yet for all this Germany is still less ta- ur(jay Edward Goodens, who runs a res- 
vorably located for communication with taurant, was fined $50 for selling beer of 
the markets of the world than any other too high, a percentage of alcohol.

j a A similar case against J. Dennis Foohey, first-class power except Russia and Au rf Southfie,d_ waB A quantity of
tria (if either may still be called a first- j1Qme ^eer wa8 seized from his place and 
doss power). Nor does Germany possess to Professor Andrews for, analysis,
any great natural harbors. Even after the Mr. Andrews, who was here as a witness,

y j ju; f dollars in said the beer contained about 3 per cent,expenditure of millions of dollars akohol After considerable argument be-
dredging and millions more in Other forms tween j A Barry, of St. John, who is 
•ôf' engineering she has not Sow any pre- defending, and Professor Andrews, the 
eminently good harbor. In the matter of case was adjourned until Saturday next, 
shipbuilding she was almost equally handi- J f^tht"e8M.’ Fairweather 
capped by nature, for her natural re- a#d prank jiye„ were again postponed 
sources Were Very limited as to both wood until this afternoon, 
and iron, the materials for construction; 
for though wood has now become an al
most negligible factor in shipbuilding, iron 

form is indispensable. As Germany

If your sweetheart loves another.
Beat it while the heatin’ *e good; 

If she has a meddlin’ mother.
Beat it while the heatin’ ’e good. 

If her father has a notion 
You stay late in your devotion.

shun— 
good.

MORNING LOCALSSUSSEX SCOn ACT CASES<

• soft
Frank Furlong has been appointed driv

er of No. 1 Welligton Hose Company.
A North End lodge of the ’Prentice 

Boys’ Association is to be formed. A 
meeting to make arrangements will be 
held on Oct. 6.

Judge McLeod will preside at the Vic
toria circuit court at. Andover tomor
row. The case of Samuel Polh, chhrged 
With murder, will be heard at this court.

A little Syrian boy, Charles Joseph of 
Brunswick street, was taken into the hos
pital on Saturday to have an operation 
performed. ,

On account of the storm on Saturday, 
the match of the president and vice presi
dent did not take place on the golf links- 

The third annual convention of the N. 
B. and P. E. 1. , W. C. T. U. will open in 
Sackville Tuesday morning. St. John dele
gates toft for Sackville at noon today. _

S. L. Gorbell, manager of the Seamens 
Mission has received a letter from Lord 
Strathcona to the effect that he is pre
pared to give the last $1,000 - needed to 
complete the building in Prince William 
street. Five thousand dollars to necessary 
and it is hoped to raise $4,060 of this 
amount by subscriptions and Lord Strath
cona will pay the balance.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany has declared a dividend of 3 per 
cent, for the six months ended Septem
ber 30. H. P. Robinson will retire from 
the duties of manager this week- 

Policeman Goeline was called into R- N. 
Dean’s house in St. James street on Sat
urday night. Mr. Dean complained that a 
number of boys were tearing down a püe 
of lumber which he had in his yeard. No 
arrests were made.

On Saturday Judge Forbes-rednCed the 
fine of $80 imposed on May' Wrifdit by 
Judge Ritchie for assaulting Policeman 
Lucas, to the minimum amount of $16. 
J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the«lwoman 
and Edmund S. Ritchie for the prosecu
tion. .

Mrs. Catherine Kelly, widow of. Michael 
J. Kelly, killed on the steamer Orthia, a 
few weeks ago, has engaged J. A. Barry 
to proceed for her in a suit for damages 
against the Donaldson Line, the owners 
of the steamer. She claims $1,500 lander 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Louie W. Lane, a former fireman 
city, who is visiting here with his 
has been taken ill. He will return to} his 
home in New York in a few days.

The Associated Board of the RoyaloAc- 
ademy of Music will revert to its previous 
system of holding examinations,' conduct- 

by itself, and will conduct them in (this 
city in May of next year. ■

Unslacked lime was the cause of a slight 
fire by which little damage was done, | in 
the cellar of a house owned by J. B. 
Grant, West Side, on Saturday.

The body of William Pratt was brought 
to the city from Welsford and buried iri 
Femhill on Saturday afternoon. Rev. W. 
W. McMaster conducted the service at 207,! 
Sydney street.

A number of students passed through' 
the city on Saturday on their way to 
Sackville to resume their studies at Mount 
Allison. Among them were R. P. Hartley, 
of Woodstock; S. Pickup, W. Pickup, 
Granville Ferry, (N. S.); Kenneth Pick- 

Lots of 25c. ard, Sackville, and Miss Katie Bates, 
Neckwear. Sackville.

Beat it early and some woe 
Beat it while the heatin’ ’e _

—Franlt Honeywell in New York Time».
1

1annual affairs.
Sadly now tne leaves are falling; 

Every autumn this occurs; 
Likewise wide now is calling 

For another set of. furs.

James McKenna has been reported foo 
allowing his horse Vo run at large in Doug», 
las avenue.

!
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Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov- ? 

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran- j; 

tee up-to-date and prompt - 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas"- *. ■- ^

Q<

Traveling Suggestions
One of the most important things in 

traveling is to feel that you have a few 
simple remedies with you in case of sick- 

You many not use these remedies 
at all for several trips you take, but when 
you do need them it will be perhaps in a 

where they will seem almost a god
send. There are a few simple medicines 
that can be packed into a small space of 
your traveling bag, or a small bag de
voted entirely to medicines to a most ex
cellent thing.

A hot-water bag can be rolled up into 
a comparatively small space and a small 
ice bag 'should be added. Arnica, vase
line, camphor and mustard plasters will 

their purpose with great effect. A 
small bottle of cologne water is excellent 
in caes of a sick headache, and if used in 
the water for your face it is cooling.

* If you are traveling with children a 
small alcohol lamp and cup to almost in
dispensable. The baby’s milk can be heat
ed and thus avoid the using of the warm 
water from the spigots. Castor oil, niter 
and peppermint should also form a part of 
the baby outfit. A small drinking cup 
should have its place also as the germ 
hater can then feel comfortable.

In case of accident a few such things as 
arnica, dioxygen and a spool or two of 
stick tape are needed. In case of a sprain
ed ankle,-bandage the part in stick tape, 
wrapping it as tightly as possible. The 
heat of the foot Will make the tape stick.

some
Vmot rich in either or coal she is sorely 
handicapped in the production of iron. 
When compared with the United States 
Germany is at a decided disadvantage as 
regards the raw material for shipbuilding. 
As an offset to these natural disadvant
ages Germany hks resorted to the free 
introduction of shipbuilding material, low 
freight rates over government railways 
and the granting of subventions. The Ger- 

govemment is paying 7,000,000 marks 
èanually to its merchant marine. In grant
ing subventions it has pursued the wise 
policy of subsidizing lines which are to 
tap new fields of trade, leaving the old- 
established tinea to take care of- them
selves. Thus the lines which for years 
bave been running frcqn Europe to Am
erica receive no subsidies. Those running 
from Africa and the Orient do.

nese.

*case

Schools Open Aug. 26th
Jfnd we are fully prepared with a corns 

plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags,JLtc.

Prices Lowest at

ENVELOPESserve

Jyprocured from the leading American^,
Vz and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^S.

)y to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads,
Z Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style andN^v 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock. \

Business and Professional CardsTHE SLAUGHTER Of INNOCENTS
The seventh annual compilation of 

deaths and injuries resulting from the ceto- 
brtion of the Fourth of July in the United 
States is issued by the Journal of the Am
erican Medical Association of Chicago. It 
shows that 215 lives were sacrificed and 5,- 
092 persons were injured by blank cartrid
ges, fireworks, giant firecrackers and fire
arms. This is a terrible toll to pay for the sure 
privilege of making a noise on the national cards ^^heirjinend^ rad to say to^t

holiday. We quote from a summary of broadcast is none too strong. It is much 
the report— better to err on the side of commission

“Blank cartridge wounds cause more than omission. The inclosure of an at- 
, , . , home” card is a direct request for thedeaths » the annual celebration of the “e°r^n,gC^uaintance, and these card, are

Fourth of July-than ell other factors com- ite important with announcements. It 
bined. In seven years 794 deaths have y enough that the card should just men- 
been caused by thii one factor! Most of tion the “at-home” date with the address.

». «*. **.. zrsx
from 6 to 18 years, and they were doomed most e)aborate choose a kind wherein the 
to die the most awful death known to recipent’s name is written, as in some 
medical science, death the agony of which wedding invitations. They are sent out 

. .s,* , ,i , fka game as invitations with two envel-is probably npt paralleled even by the tor- clrd muet be addressed and
tores of the Inquisition. , etamped to be mailed right after the cere-

"Blsnk cartridges still continue to be I mony, and it is a decided mistake to de- 
responsible for the great majority of te- lay in doing this.

WATSON CO.’S, on smooth or rough vellum liniafe* tastefully 
^arranged. Circulars Pamphlet work 
^^^a specialty. We keep in stock 

the very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the /jr 

above, aid art
istic covers A

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
nthis

nfe,

EverytHing^ is right
THE DRUGS,
THE COMPOUNDING,
THE CHARGE

When your prescription leaves this store
Th» Prescription Druggist 

,37 CHARLOTTE ST.

Wedding Etiquette ;.

Will cater to 
all classes 
U trade for 
Special work 
to eider.

Girls who are married quietly should be 
to send out many announcement Rinding

narmrtmant

ed

•^A

Reliable" ROBBif Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journal? 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to orde 
Business Ofhce or Retailers.

er forNOW IN STOCK
New Linen Collars 2 for 25c.

Turn down in 2 inch and 2 1-4-
Other styles in all sizes.

Rubber Collars and Paper Collars.
üf>e Telegraph

Publishing Co^M* John, If* ft*

«ÆÜT1WETMORE Garden St. | \
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The One Place
Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts ot Jewelry. Watches, 
Silverware, Cot Glass, ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 
Ornaments, and an ‘‘Endless Variety” o! other uss- 

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store ol

Ferg'uson © Pag'e,
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
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V EIGHT NATIONS AND fIVE
MILLION PEOPLE AT CELEBRATION IF YOU WEARThe Newest of

Woolen Fabrics
In the Widest Assortments

.

»,
Magnificient Pageant at New York in Honor of Hudson and 

Pulton—The Opening of The Week’s Observance
Z5/>e

KING,v of the Hndson-Fulton celebrationThe time has arrived for, you to think of your fall and 
winter wardrobe.

Fabric reviewing, and selecting and buying is in or

der, which means to knowing buyers, a trip to our Dress
Goods Department.

Always the best here, and always the most Always 
the newest, most modish, and most desirable. And what 
is most important, always, the lowest prices for values.

DRESS GOODS bought of us are right in every parti
cular. They have to be to enter this store ; and not only 
will your purchase be right, but extremely profitable.

A FEW ITEMS OF INTEREST ARE:
elegant material. Every other new col

or is also faithfully represented, 
inch $1,75 a yard.

New York, Sept. 26—The eailormen of 
eight nations—England, Germany, France, 
Italy, Holland, Mexico, Argentina and the 
United States—wandered along the streets 
of New York today, mingling with visit
ors from north, south, east and west, in 
the first day of rest after the brilliant 
opening ot the Hndaon-Felton celebration

^Beginning at noon, Riverside drive; a 
vantage point affording a magnificent view 
of the ançhored armada °» battleships, be- 
gan to fill up rapidly and at 3 o'clock was 
again uncomfortably crowded, although 
there was no organised naval parade to-

urer
committee of The Netherlands.

Twenty-five million dollars, competent 
authorities estimate as the sum in round 
figures, that out-of-town visitors will leave 
in town. Hotel proprietors familiar with 
the general situation set 600,000 for the 
number of guests now housed under their 
roofs, and in more modest lodging houses 
and even in single rooms in flats let out 
for the week by their thrifty tenants, it 

safe to say there are 400,000 more. 
Allowing for possible exaggeration, it 

safe to estimate the entire out-of- 
town crowd at between 800,000 and 1,000,-

\
i\ HAT

Your Head Will Be 
at Ease

seems

Vseems
I

Price $2.50000.
That yesterday’s rush to both banks of 

the Hudson to witness the naval pageant 
was no mere redistribution of local popu
lation is proved by all the various Aspects 
of the city today. Saint Patrick’s Cath
edral up town, and Old Trinity, down 
town, were both filled with such congre
gations as their rectors are not wont to 
face except when the city is jammed with 
visitors. The streets were thronged with 
loitering sightseers whose gait and bear
ing . and questions to the policemen all 
proclaimed than strangers.

The programme for tomorrow will in
clude probable flights by Wilbur Wright 
and Glenn H. Curtiss from Governor’s Is
land and the opening of various commem
orate ry art exhibits throughout the city.

Pittsfield, Mass.. Sept. 26—The honor of 
being the first airship to soar over the 
Hudson river since the opening of the not
able Hndson-Fulton celebration fell to the 
lot of the Massachusetts today, when that 
balloon, the property of the Apro Club of 
New England, after an early rise from this 
city at 3.40 a. m. sailed across the border 
into New York, along the course of the 
Hudson for .some miles and finally came 
down during the day at Sussex, in New 
Jersey, some 125 miles from Pittsfield, air 
line.

Every morning train and ferryboat 
brought its hundreds and its thousands. 
By 10 the city was noticeably crowded; 
by 'll it was jammed, and by noon it held 

of the greatest crowds that has ever 
been assembled anywhere for any pur
pose. Conservative estimates tonight place 
the number of Staten Island, Long.Island, 
Brooklyn, the Palisades and New Jersey 
at 5,000,000.

Transit facilities were swamped. The 
approaches to the subway stations were 
guarded by police reserves, mounted,police 
stood at every crossing and the surging 

Ales fought their way off the sidewalks 
into the gutters.

The naval parade, though a little late 
in starting, due to the collisions of the 
Clermont and Half Moon, went through 
substantially as planned without further 
accident:

day.
The Half Moon and the Clermont lay 

quietly at their anchorage, Where they 
will- remain until the naval parade of Fri
day Oct; 1, when those little pioneers, 
escorted by light draft warships and fol
lowed by the merchant fleet again will 
sail Up stream to Newburgh, where they 
will be turned over to the Albany Upstate 
Division of the celebration.

But circling about the fleet of battle
ships today, there was an almost unbrok
en line of deep-sea excursion steamers 
jammed to the rails as they were yester
day and listing heavily to one side with 
the pressure of the crpwds. At the same 
time a scurrying flotilla ,t>f motor boats 
was bobbing about on the roughened wat
ers of the river, carrying visitors to and 
from those battleships which 
ing for the day. - ,» ,.

American officers spoke today of the 
splendid appearance presented by the Brit
ish flagship Inflexible, whose illumination 
last night was conspicuously brilliant. 
Bpic and span in' her new paint and press
ed from stem to stem in white awnings, 
her graceful lines of speed and power 
combined were more remarked today then 
those of any other ship on the river.

Special Hndson-Fulton services were 
conducted in all the churches. Forms of 
prayer prescribed for the occasion by 
Bishop Greer of the Episcopal church and 
by Archbishop Farley of the Roman 
Catholic church, were read in every par
ish of their dioceses. Many who could 
not get into Old Tripity crowded the 
churchyard to view the garlanded grave of 
Robert Fulton., • Among, them were offi
cers of the visiting fleet*. -'At historic 8t. 
Paul’s chapel, the Rev,. W. Montague 
Greer asked pertinently; "Is God a man 

• emphatic al-

WORSTEti SUITINGS.

Various dainty stripe designs in two 
tone or combination color effects, in 
all the newest and most popular 
shades for tailor-made costumes. 58 
inch $1.65 to $1.90 a yard.

ZIE, PRINCE OF WALES, AR-
gyle, McKinnon, Macdonald.
44 inch, $1.00 a yard.

A
48

NEW FALL STYLES NOW INi I

PLAIDS VOOTELLE CORDS.

Diagonal or Straight Cotelle Cords 
in all conceivable new colors; also, in 
the staple shades. 45 inch $1.10 to 
$1.35 a yard.

"SKINNER’S” SATIN FOR LININGS TO MATCH ALL DRESS MATERIALS.

All wool plaids now so much in de
mand, the tartans shown are CAMP
BELL, FORBES, BLACK WATCH, 
GORDON, McLEOD, VICTORIA,

-

WILCOX BROS.,^„.}
BROADCLOTHS.

A specially fine assortment of the 
new Cataba shades are shown in this- MACAULAY,* MENZIE, MACKEN-

-i

t

MACAULAY BROS ® CO. Our Employers’ Liability Policieswere receiv-

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us71 . -r - to Quote rates.

LOCKHART <8l RITCHIE.
114 Prince Wm. Street. !NEW FALL HATS-/

Phone Main 269,

VI « IVSVSISI*-* .n » .*r
i

iOur stock of Headwear for Fall is complete. one

Mr. J durer, /Stetson “Special” Stiff Hat, $6.00 
Stetson Regular Stiff Hat,
Other makes,

■Engmeer, Fireman5.00 ■
1 j

of war?" and anawei 
ly, "He most certain 

At the middle colle 
ed church speeially-ingifed 
congregation were t^et officers 
Dutch cruiser Utrecht;.,General 
Wood, U. 8. A:, eonttpâhding the depart
ment of the east, aria Ria Vsn Rees, treaa-

*■$2.00, 2.50, 3.00 . 1»
. Ük 3Dutch Reform- 

members of'the 
of the 
Leonard

• sé * •
inkWe invite the critical and hard to please. We can suit you. i!3S3»

ie'Jir ot
and'nghtaning the wortt 
tot iaVeetigate our Skate

* ;loi
Nie Seiler ;»> L?

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY DIVIDEND

•• L.:
Statement of Gross and Net 

Earning, for Eight MMths 
to August 31 Published

min

Magee’s Sons, 63 King St Vi#
OBIl ;rD. The Late Mrs. Wm. Dodge

Nauwigewauk, Sept. 2À—The funeral of 

Mrs Wm. W. Dodge took place on Friday 
afternoon from her lgtel residence at Nau
wigewauk, interment <t#kine made at the 
Rothesay parish eh 
funeral procession w

Grate Bars
liii

h
EXPERTS' VIEWS ONWEDDINGS . t.

EALOUS HUSBAND 
iuES THEODORE P. SHONTS THE STOCK MARKETSnell-Rich ardson. urtèy: cemetery. The 

ss^me of the largest 

this place,,’ The service at 
i conducted by the Rev. Mr.

the family, one from the only 1 to etodsholdera^of reco^foct 15. the 

surviving^Sister, Mrs. James A. Wood, of directors have laid aside out of the years 
Cambridge (Mak), und one each from the earnings $120,000 or four per cent, on the 
following grandchildren; Mrs. A. R. Mac- stock, to meet the year’s dividend reqmre- 
gowac, Moncton; Miss Gertrude Sher
wood, (Sussex, and Miss Floreiice West,
Sydney.

Among the relatives present from a dis
tance were her brothers, Jdsiah and Char
les Fowler, of St John, and George, of 
Greenwich (N. B.), also 
Harry Dodge, New Sweden, Maine. “

; ;'W? i • .

New York,Sept. 25-Theodore P. Shonts, 
president of the $225,000,000 Ryan-Belmont 
1 nterborongh-Metropelitan Company, presi- 

nt of the Chicago & ‘ Alton railroad, 
resident of the Toledo, St. Louis A West
ern railroad, a- director of many other im- 

and one of the most

New York, Sept. 24—The market ap
pears to be marking time. Any change. in 
the general situation of business is for the 
better, with outlook for continuation and 
increase. The prospect is for a year pf 
largest volume and" increased earning pow
er. No conflict

ty with efficiency.Sussex, N. B., Sept. 26.—A very quiet 
wedding, but one of much local in tercet; 
took place here at 1.30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s sis
ter, Mrs. J. D! Frier, when Miss M. Ger
trude, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth and the 
late Robert Richardson, was unified in 
marriage to Charles D. Mills, engineer of 
the town water supply. The 
was performed by Rev. Canon Neales and 
only the immediate relatives were pres
ent.

f i "iiS ' '
ever seen in 
the church was itThe directors of the Eastern Steamship operating Steam Plants all over Canada, 

risnapy what heat they are buying in the
_ oeeTand the amount of heat they are getting 
nilitizfyB Who Save made a study of the economic com-

ke'^MSalw*1 obtoin^3thfrom the CYCLONE 

they are worthy of the most careful investi-

When. men1 1 k

portant companies 
potent figures in the financial and bust- 
ness life of the city, has been sued for 
$200,000 damages by the husband of

whose affections he is charged with

among the important 
leaders, either financial or railroad, ap
pears in right, and this condition of har
mony is prophetic of an attainment of 
the greatest results. Reliance upon a 
great crop, with the exception of cotton, 
now becomes one of the completed factors 
in rounding out* the year’s prosperity. The 
financing of harvest needs is going on 
without tension, and the outlook is for a 
healthy continuation of the firmness with
out strain.

The security market, notwithstanding 
its irregularity, seems to reflect all these 
favorable conditions, and at present there 
is nothing in sight which could be reas
onably turned into a cause for severe re
action. Until the .return of moneys from 
the west, the market wiH probably con
tinue irregular with trading fluctuations. 
With the crop harvested, or nearly so, 
and abundant money again in sight, & fur
ther rise may be expected. The market is 
at a high level, and there has unquestion
ably been realizing on the part of many 
who bought stocks much lower down, but 
it does not appear that the really import
ant interests have yet liquidated.

J. S. BACHE & OO.
New York, Sept. 25^-It is evident that 

the market from now on will be subject 
to influences that will encourage distinct 
interest on the part of the public. Fluc
tuations will be active and the situation 
will be exceedingly favorable for the quick 
trader. So far as purchases for perman
ent holding are concerned, I find 
son to change my belief outlined in these 
advices last week that they should be un
dertaken with great caution and discrim
ination. The market has had a sufficient 
rise to discount What actual improvement 
has taken place in trade and industry. 
Iron and steel have entered ail exceedingly 
active epoch. It is probable that the re
stricted demand for steel products last 
year may make itself felt in the form of a 
demand much above the normal this year. 
Already there are warnings against over- 

adding in this direction, however. The 
tariff permits importations of iron ore and 
other supplies at present prices. This is 
significant, as it means independent 
facturera can obtain supplies on equal 
terms with the Steel Corporation.

HENRY CLEWS.

Iceremonya wo
men ts.

The company’s business in the winter 
months is very lean indeed; in fact, in 
the months of January, February, March 
and April the company does not earn its 
operating expenses. It is, of course, the 
earnings for the entire year in which 
shareholders are interested, but the earn
ings of the entire year- are not at all fair
ly indicated by what they are for Aug
ust any more than by what they are for 
January.

The earnings for August and the eight 
months from Jan. 1, compare as follows

man
having alienated.
'Through his lawyer, DeLancéy Nicon, 

Mr. Shonts declares he is the victim of 
one of the strangest cases of mistaken 
identity on record.

It would seem, according to Mr. Nicoll, 
that the president of the Inter-Met has 
some double for whose misdeeds -Mr. 
Shonts is being held responsible. As to 
who this double is, there is no hint.

The suit against Mr. Shonts is brought 
by Frederick Hipsh, the New York 
Iger of a Kentucky distillery with offices 
In the Flat Iron building. He lives at 
the Hotel Langham. Mr. Hipsh, while 
not a man of large wealth, has a comfort
able income. . ,

Mr. Hipsh is most bitter against Mr. 
Shonts. He charges him with conducting 
in intrigue with Mrs. Hipsh over a period 
of two years, and not only wrecking her 
life, but destroying _his happiness. Mr. 
Hipsh loved his wife devotedly. He was 

roud of her beauty, her smartness and of 
er social standing.
On Thursday Mr. Nicoll had a two 

hours’ conference with Mr. Hipsh and his 
lawyer. At this conference Mr. Nicoll de
clared most emphatically that Mr. Shonts 
had no more to do with the troubles of 
the Hipshee than the man in the moon.

He insisted that it was a case of mis
taken identity, and that while Mr. Shonts 
would have no difficulty in proving nil 
Absolute innocence in court, it was a cruel 
putrage on an innocent man to force him 
to defend himself against charges of the 
and Mr. Nicoll wanted Mr. Hipsh to 

chdraw the suit, but'this he refused to

gatiori.
]jet us spud yotNhtU particulars and list of users in 

St. John and vicinity.

.!
The bride was beautifully gowned ip 

white silk muslin over taffeta silk, with 
bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of white 
sweet peas Her going away costume was 
of blue broadcloth with hat to match.

After a dainty luncheon was served Mr. 
and Mrs. MillsHeft on the C. P. R. for St. 
John, where they took the steamer Calvin 
Austin for Boston. They will visit Prov
idence (R. I.), and other New England 
cities before returning. The bride, who 
has been living with her sister here for 
some time, is highly esteemed and has 
made many friends. She was the reci
pient qf many useful gifts* Mr. Mills, 
who is (''a practical engineer and electri
cian, is a man widely known and highly 
respected. He installed and was owner of 
the first electric light plant established 
here.

u
is ■' - 4 «

f'.'j

one ne]
:

W. H. Henderson ï
The death on Friday of W. H. Hender- 

highly esteemed resident of Avon- 
sudden. Mr. Hen-

F. W. BLIZARDman-
son, a
more, K. C., was very 
derson had, been to Norton in the morn
ing, returning home, ate his dinner, and 
went out to work m the .field about 1 
o’clock.. At 3 o’clock his inanimate body 
was found, death having been due to heart 
failure. Mr. Henderson was a son of the 
late Johnston Henderson and was a for
mer resident of St. John, where he was 
educated. He was a comparatively young 
man, and had been in good. heelt*: *"? 
widow and two sisters survive. The fu
neral will take place today at 2.30 from 
the railway station to Feoihill.

fred Shaughnessy
Stephen, N. B., Sfept. 26.-(Special) 

—Fred Shaughnessy, son qf John Shaugh
nessy, of the customs department of this 
town, died suddenly last evening of apo

plexy.
He was a

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVEST. JOHN, N. B.GROSS EARNINGS. j1908 Increase 
$41,496 $2,024

, . 40,874 36,904 3,970
... 58,822 52,494 6,428
. . 76,815 . 74,850 1,965
. .112,025 107,033 4,992

..198,044 186,561 11,483
...331,138 311,509 19,629

August................. 385,750 347,576 38,174

1909
January................. $39,472
February .
March 
April .. ..
May .........
June
July .. ..Cronk-Stewart.

The home of Gordon Stewart, of Reeds 
Point, Kings county, was the scene of a 
quiet wedding at d o'clock on Wednesday 
evening, September 22nd, when Miss Bes
sie T. Stewart was united in marriage to 
Warren Cronk, of Clifton (N. B.) Rev. 
H. S. Wainwright performed the cere
mony. The house was tastefully decora
ted for the occasion with autumn leaves 
and cut flowers. The bride, who was 
beautifully gowned in a princess costume 
of white eolienne and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations, was attended by Miss 
Nellie Cronk, sister of the groom. Miss 
Cronk wore a becoming costume of cream 
crepe de chene. Roy Waddell supported 
the groom and during the ceremony the 
wedding march was played by Miss Wad
dell. After the ceremony a wedding sup
per was served and a very pleasant even
ing spent with music, games and dancing. 
Many beautiful presents attested the 
popularity of the young couple. They will 
reside at Clifton. The bride lived for 
some years in St. John and has the best 
wishes of her many friends for a happy 
and prosperous life

l Times Want Ads.Eight months $1,243,044 $1,158,428 $84,616-
1"ifNET EARNINGS.

•1f. •
January . . .x$23,846 x$19,645 *$4,201*
February . . ,x20,236 xl9,923 *313

■ xl2,916 x23,500 10,684
. ,xl2,916 X23.500 10,584
.. 9,396 '7,347 2,049

June..................... 67,275 56,682 10,693
160,680 148,971 20,700
223,214 188,529 34,685

ARE willing workers.St.
March . . . 
April............

no rea-

May

mmdruggist, twenty-six years of

8<He leaves a father, five brothers, and 
two sisters, one of whom is Mrs. Ells- 
more of St. John.

July ■ ■ -/; ■August

AUSTRIAN CHINAEight months $400,208 $323,886 $76,322
i. REMEMBER!We have just received a ship

ment direct from Austria.

x Net loss.* Decrease
"AIR AT MOOSEPATH

ON WEDNESDAY
Miss Annie McMurrav
Annie McMurray, daughter of the 

McMurray, died
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES Z

Miss
late Patrick and Mary 
last evening at the residence of her sister 
Mrs. M. Mullaney, Pleasant Point. The 
deceased wae a meet estimable lady held 
in high regard by all. She had been lU 
about seven months. Mbr0tbe”f
Messrs. James and Patrick McMurray 
Fairville, and two sisters, Mrs Mnlloney, 
of Pleasant Point, and Mrs. Daniel Jen
nings, of New Glasgow, survive.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

The prize list for the St. John City and 
mnty Agricultural Society’s exhibition 

„ be held on Moosepath Park, Wednes
day shows a splendid opportunity for in
tending exhibitors. There is the usual 
jompetition in horses, cattle, swine, poul
try, turkeys, butter, produce, fruit, etc. 
A special feature this year will be a silver 
cup donated by W. H. Bamaby for a car
riage horse to wagon; the second prize 
will be a blue ribbon, the third a trophy 
ted ribbon, fourth trophy white ribbon.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The by-election in 
Montcalm county, to fill the vacancy in 
the house of commons caused by the ap
pointment of J. O. Dugas to the superior 
court bench, took place on Saturday and 
resulted in the election of D. A. Lafor- 
tune, K. C., of Montreal, by 206 over 
Oraer Lapierre, also an advocate of Mon
treal.

The latter was the party candidate, 
while Mr Lafortune ran as an Independ
ent Liberal.

Dalhousie, N. B , Sept. 25.—(Special)— 
Fred Arsenau, of P. E. Island, who con
fessed to having raised a cheque of W. J.’ 
McKean, was tried here-under the speedy 
trials act and sentenced by Judge Mc- 
Latchey to three years at Dorchester.

Toronto, Sept. 26—The court of appeal 
will have to decide the question of valid
ity of agreement between tl)e Bank of 
Montreal and the Ontario Bank, The for- 

claims from the latter the sum of 
$1,481,972.53. The case was before Referee 
Kappel.

new

When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

manu-

Aradd’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.MORNING NEWSCampbell-Carter.

Tel. 1765.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mrs. S. Dixon, 30 Johnston 
Wednesday, September 22nd, 

united in

OVER THE WIRES Best 10c ValueINSURE IN THEThe Late Mrs. Maynes
The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Maynes 

widow of D. P. Maynes who dieA at 
Rothesay Friday, was held yesterday after- 
noon. The deceased lady, who was 52 
years of age, was formerly Mise Harn- 
gan, of Halifax, and was highly respected 
by all who knew her. She is survived by 
six children, three eons, Messrs William, 
in the west, and Robert and George, at 
home; and three daughter, two at home 
and Mrs. John Martin, of this city.

Mrs. Harriet C. Carpenter
Boston, Sept. 26-Mrs. Harriet E. Car

penter, for many years a missionary work
er in Korea and Japan, and widow of 
Rev. Chapin. H. Carpenter died at her 
home in Newton today, aged ,3 years.

street, on
when Duncan M. Campbell was 
marriage to Miss Jessie B. Carter. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. The immediate relatives and in
timate friends of the contracting parties 
were present.

The bride was becomingly dressed in a 
traveling suit of grey broadcloth with hat 
to match.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served and later the happy couple 
left on the C. P. R. for Truro and Hali-

Two new cases of fever have developed 
at Andover and Perth, making a total of 
72. Mrs. A. Gibson, of Perth, died of the 
disease yesterday. The attendance at the 
three days’ camivai held last week was 
interfered with in consequence of the fe
ver scare.

The St.-Croix Soap Co., at St. Stephen 
have purchased a lot adjoining their fac
tory and will build an addition to their 
premises.

. Thomas LeBlanc, a well known mer
chant of College Bridge, died yesterday, 
aged 44 years. He leaves his wife and six 
children.

The first Canadian corps of General 
Baden Powell’s boy scouts was formed at 
Owen Sound, (Ont.)," on Saturday. Four 
patrols is the present strength.

The Royal West Indies Commission 
visited Niagara Falls yesterday and Tor
onto today. TBey-will leave for St. John 
tonight.

QUEENKEIR HARDIE PREDICTS
Bristol, Sept. 26-James Keir Hardie, 

©ember of parliament for Merthyr-Tydvil, 
ttutling the policy of the laborites in the 
general election, said today that he be
lieved the Liberals would emerge from 
the conflict with a working majority.

The Laborites, he said were confidant of 
’©creased strength in the house of 
mens, from fifty-four members to between 
lixty-five and seventy, although support
ing the budget. They will follow their 
Usual course in the election, running a 
laborite wherever they tJfôught he had a 
ghance of defeating eithe* of1 both of the 
Opposing political parties

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
m THE WORLD

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

com met

Jarvis & Whittakerfax.
A SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN.

Mr. Green—"Now I’m going to tell you 
something, Ethel. Do you know that last 
night, at your party, your sister promised 
to marry me? I hope you'll forgive me for 
taking her away?"

Little Ethel—“Forgt 
course I will, 
was for!”

Cohen-Selick.

Méncton, Sept. 26—A Jewish wedding 
^s celebrated in the Pythian Temple this 
evening at 6 o’clock, the principals being 
Miss Annie Cohen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Cohen, Moncton, formerly 
of St. John, and Samuel Selick, of this 
city. . _
Conis Shelcf, rabbi, 'St. John.

Rev. F. S. Bamford preached his fare
well sermon as pastor of the Baptist 
church and leaves Wednesday for his new 
field of labor, Summerside.; Houlton, Me., Sept. 25-There were elev-

A meeting of the I. C. R. Brotherhood en indictments today by the grand jury of 
was held last night to discuss the amend- the supreme judicial court. Two of the 
inents to the provident fund act. Another indictments were for liquor sellnTg. Sarah 
meeting will be held October 14 when the A. Tapley pleaded not guilty to the charge 
matter will be finally dealt with. of manslaughter.

General Agents

Prince Wm. St.
irkTIRED MOTHERS, rtijÿ* 

tflke care of children and 
wash, sew and mend besides, 
thers should take Hood’s Sarsi 
refreshes the blood, improves 

res restful sleep, and
*

re you, Mr. Green! Of 
Why, that’s what the party WATER GLASS

Tirol DEATHS NUMBER 200mo- 
j^Rlla—it 
appetite, 

is in many EGG PRESERVERThe ceremony was performed by New Orleans, Sept. 25-Section bands on 
---------------- ------ -----------=^— the Louisville & Nashville Railway found

ELEVEN INDICTMENTS
This brings the total number of dead

resulting from last Monday’s hurricane up. sea testimonial» to tnovrese ana see ---------

d..TGd jg-jaaltf The Drag Store, /'Ll AC R WASSON
werejmried near the old track bed with- ! OHABB’S OlJNTMBNTa 100 King Street LllriJ. IX.« TV rlvJjVM

25C, Tin. Keeps eggs good all winter. 
’Phone Main 587 and we will send you a pckg.teasPHYSICAL CULTURE ROMANCE.

“Misa Passy, yo’ suhtlngly has got wetl- 
ahms, ef yo’ll pahdon ma sayln

r
developed 
Jo.”

“Ah developed dem ahms workin’ ovab de 
irashtub, -Mistab Rufus."

"Um-um-er, Miss Pacey, will yo be ma
j|g**'—Post.

-
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6
AMUSEMENTS VKISS, SHOUT AND 

DANCE BUT END OF 
WORLD COMES NOT I

BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD.
IOC Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St=, and 248 King Street, West. BILL EXTRAORDINARY

JfoPa crippHitalian^fcld.

“I Wish 1:Had My Old Girl Back CatchyjVGve Ditty that's new—
FREDERICIOtolSCOUy

KURT1S and DRISCOLL in the novelfr stagy song, "LONESOME."
^• THE BROKEN LOCKET.”

»
............FOR 25c.
..........  FOR 25c.
..........  FOR 25c.
..........  FOR 25c.
FOR 8c. CAN. 

. FOR 8c. CAN. 

............ FOR 10c.

loc. peck. 
15c. peck. 
... lc.lb. 
FOR 25c. 
FOR 25c. 
FOR 25c. 
FOR 25c. 
FOR 25c. 
FOR 25c.

3 JARS JAM ...*....................................................
3 JARS MARMALADE.........................................
3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE ............
3 BOTTLES PICKLES..........................................
BEST CANNED CORN ......................................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ...........................
BEST CANNED SOUPS ..................................

Great bargains in Apples and Tinware.

POTATOES .....................................
APPLES ......................................................
SQUASH .................................... -...........
1 lb. PURE CREAM TARTAR ... 
8 BARS BARKER S SOAP 
6 lbs. RICE................... - ......................
3 PACKAGES RAISINS .....................
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS .............
3 CANS CLAMS .....................................

race RenardLecture Picture-"! HE STO•.. • •.......... r V

A sweet simple stor

holy Rollers Made Wrong 

Guess—Their Practices Turn

ing Things Topsy Turvey in 

Ashod

BIOGRAPHE PRODUCTION, Ma 
“WINNING A. DiNNER” (Long Laugh) | Egrt Matinee PicturesTimes Want Ad. Stations16 CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL MUSICALE\

(Boston Journal.)
Asdod, Sept. 23 — No stranger scenes 

have ever been enacted in the history of 
and unusual religions than those

Advertisements received through Times Went Ad. Stations am 
attended to as promptly as those taken r Film-Comedy Uv Carolyn Weils

IHEOli" (Edisoyd
"A Nell Standaldr 1Tol Mojlbn Pictureé^- 

1 MqvlPw Plc|ure#Vorld.

Delicioithrough main office STAR!’ “ETEEIIS Li

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
queer
which have tonight turned topey turvey 
this quaint and erstwhile quiet little Cape 

Cod village, where 300 people of the Holy 
Rollers’ faith, who believe this to be eter
nity’s eve, are heralding the coming click 
of doom with fanatic testimony.

Ten o’clock tomorrow morning was the 
hour originally set for the ^coming of the 
end of the world and chaos. Tonight, how
ever, Elder Doughty received a visitation 
of the Holy Spirit, he claims, in which he, 
was told of a postponement. And now the j 
Holy Rollers, men, women and children,, 
believe that the world will come to an| 
end between 6 o’clock tomorrow night and j 
6 o’clock Saturday night.

Four houses, one of which is used si a 
temple, and a tent which serves no oar- 
pose whatever, forme the colony of the 
self-designated chosen. In - the temple, 
where a blood-red banner bears the varn- 
ing in large white letters, “Jesus is coin
ing, get ready,” the meetings are going on 
continuously. Meetings of praise,; of tes
timony, and of baptism follow one another 
in kaleidoscopic succession.

Picture show to
night and tomor
row night that 
defies competition

in StJCohn.First
“FOR f

By The Fari)

Im h
DRHTTS SAKE”

Z, of Copenhagen. ^rreat Northern Xj

aching Reverie/nv Edison Co;A Hea
BACK D, TURIf BACKWARD !”

IWANTEDFOR SALE HELP WANTED..FIMALE 1O00 FEET OF 
EXTRA PICTURES

MISS L1PSETT
in a new song

z

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

REAi) FOR YOUR ELF!W/ANTED—A' BOY FOR THE DRY GOODS 
VV business. 8. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main 
street. 1754-tt.

WOOD COMPANY, toot of Clarence Street.
1731-1. -------------------------------------------------------------—

______________________________________ —— ! YX/ANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL. Ap-
TYOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1-1 ” ply at the Adame House. 1825-tf
i1 tore, for sale at McGrath's Department- , 
a! and Furniture Stores. 174 and 17* Brus
sels street, St John, N. B.

F°
ther pOAT AND PANT MAKERS WANTBD- 

L Two good coat makers; steady work at 
city prices. Pant makers also wanted. J. R. 
MCLEAN, Sussex, N. B.

Tills—ORPHEUM—Week
1830-10-1 DORVA, DeLEON and Y A. SCO,

Musical Artists.

- ! TY7ANTBD—ASSISTANT PASTRY COOK.

YX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-tf. 
W work. Apply 26 Queen square. i830-tt ^TANTED—A

VV Cutter for pant and overall factory. 
Only those who have had experience as 
such* need apply; stating salary expected. 
Adress PANTS, Times Office, with refer-

1833-10—1.

?-EARNEST A. DUPILLE,TTtOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
X?, class condition. Is Insured for $250. 
State price you are willing to pay, Md 
terms; it acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J: M. care Telegraph.________33-tf

ZY RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES. 4* 
vJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Character Singer in English Coster songs.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
___1 if received before 2.30 p. tn. are in
serted the same day.

Tiznnt Wrote may be left at these sta- 
fions any time during the day or even- 

eceive as prompt and «are
as if sent direct to The

SUPERINTENDENT AND
t

OPERA HOUSESHIP AHOY AT 
- OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

APPLY GENERAL 
1831-tt

ZYIRLS WANTED 
\X PUBLIC HOSPITAL

ences.plIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. __________________ _
W «T.°o|£.h,0,me4tt nUvht'..àS?ly WANTBD-°NB RELIABLE MAN IN
E. MARSHALL, 77 Duke street. 18!3-tf VV each locality, with rig or capable of

handling horses, on salary or commission, to 
Introduce and advertise our Royal .Purple 

■ Stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade and 
poet up large bills, 7 feet wide and 

18 feet high, tack up tin eigne, and generally
__  look after the introduction and advertising

XX7ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-1 of our goods. Apply at once. W. A. JBNK- 
W eral housework. MRS. .GEORGfc ROB- jfjg MFG. CO.. London. Ont.. Canada. 
ERTSON, 1 Orange street. 3-29- ■ —
_______________ ---------------- -------------------- --------  !TXTANTBD—TAILOR MACHINIST, MUSTlHRMBcE;Sk.j$B^gcl^.DUNLAP C00It co-

LELLAN, 158 King Street East. :8i3-t.f. j wttxNTED—FLAT
------ -------- —---------------—-------------- I W moderate rent. Muet be In good
ARLOR MAID WANTED. APPLY WITH tty. Address "TENANT," Care Time.

references. MRS. JOSEPH AUJSON, flee. _____________________________ -*~LL
260 Princess Street. ‘ TX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS

VV those need before 187b, also Quebec 
ÎRL WANTED—WITH REFERENCES, stamps and JubUee Stamps. None of present

: ^"«rmSir^S^n.

U4 Wentworth street. 1801 t. „ANTBD _ TWO CITY AGENTS TO
——:—7 v . . I W handle a first class line, a necessity in'
/N BNBRAL GIRLS. CX)OKS AND HOUSE- ; every home. Also agent* tn all the towns 
VJT maids always get best places and high- nf the province. MARITIME AGENCY BÜR- 
eet pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 j-E.lU, John H. Belyea, Man.
Germain street.

The Robinson Opera Company have a 
very attractive veering for this evening at 
the Opera Housç, when they will sing 
Ship. Ahoy! This will be particularly at
tractive to those who remember the Grau 
Opera Company’s visit here some fifteen 
years ago, when Ship, Ahoy! wa sone of 
the most popular comic operas in their 
repertoire. ■ '

Tt had not been sung here before and 
has not been since. In that performance 
Stanely Felch, the principal v comedian, 
made a great hit. It was one of his best 
parts, that ef Col. Thompson, manager of 

and in the capable

•yX
Kiss, Shout and Dance

No one «hows fear. Instead, it iq; a 
time of rejoicing, and apparently a time 
for the manifestation of affection. Friends 
kiss each other, dot once, but many times; 
mothers lavish caresses on their children; 
men walk about, dance about add julep 
about with their arms about each other; 
others shout and raise their hands in 
frenzy, and still others gesture and gestic
ulate without saying a word for liours tt

In the temple tonight, two gitis, vtlio 
wandered in from the countryside, were 
converted, One, the first to faU victim 
to the hysteria of the' moment, became 
rigid and finally lay on the floor, her eyes 
glassy, her breath coming in moans. 
Around her the elders gathered, biddihg 
the devil who possessed Her to begone.

The girl, coming back to consciousness, 
arose. From all parts of the temple the 
“victory" song, wild and eerie-like, arose. 
An elder, jumping to the platforin, thrust 
hie arm towards the heaven, shouting 
"Hallelujah! one girl saved from destruc
tion, as is this Iamb, with the dévil cast 
out, is worth a hundred who come of their 
own accord.” Cries and screams and pray
ers, uttered in a gibberish that was never 
of this earth, shook the rafters.

Girl Runs Wild in Temple
The other girl, companion to the one 

who had been converted, stood by wide 
eyed and quivering. Then she broke into 
screams, ad running about the temple, 
pulled out her hair by the handfuls, 
caught other women by the hair and pull; 
ed- their hair out, and finally, colliding 
with one of the elders, fell to the floor, 
exhausted.

Again the drde of praying elders gath
ered, bidding the devil to be gone, And, 
finally the girl regained consciousness, and 
again followed the “victory” song” and 
general bedlam. >.

Even the skies, which from time to time 
opened in a drenching downpour, fail to 
dampen the ardor of the lect. Bare head
ed, they roam about. The song that is 
their favorite, has a strangely familiar 
sound. It runs:—

"O Happy Day, Q Happy Day.
When all my sine are washed away. ’

Sell Their Earthly Goods
A number of ■ the Holy Rollers—the offi

cial name of the sect is "The Latter Reign 
of the Apostolic Church”—have sold every 
earthly possession, in preparation .for the 
Day of Judgement. They plan to go to 
the other world without ■ goods,’ thougn 
most of them still' retain the money the 
sale brought them. They will go to the 
hereafter, however, in twentieth century 
clothing, none having seen fit to garb them
selves especially for the occasion.

For the most part they arc: well-dressed, 
prosperous appearing persons. They come 
from all along the Atlantic' seaboard, as 
far South as Virginia. There are whole 
families of believers, and members of fam
ilies that have been divided by the belief. 
The more prominent elders are Robert 
Swan of Pawtucket, Frank Doughty of 
Providence, J. C. Osgood of ©uxbury and 
Elder Woodworth.

Duxbury, Mass., Sept. 26—The time set 
for the end of the world as revealed ra 

.visions to some of the more radical of the 
Triune Immersionists who have gathered 
at Ashdod for the past few days, has paw
ed and tonight at the little chapel of the 
faithful, a service of prayer and song was 
held to ask the counsel of "God and to 
await his revelation.

TTtOR SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
JO Ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing eame, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

Tonight and Tuesday
3 “a tfc attentic 
Times Office. SHIP AHOYTJIOR BALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 

X and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 277 Haymarket 
Square. '

CENTRE:
GEO. B. TRICE,................... 305 Union St.

162 Princess St. 
144 Charlotte St.

■
i

BURPEE E. BROWN,
• B. J. DICK. .. ,

GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..28 Waterloo St. 
C. 0. HUGHES 4 CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . 358 Main St.

.405 Main Bt- 
..557 Main St. 
.. 29 Main St.

1747—tf. Wednesday and Thursday.. .. MISCELLANEOUS OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
local-

CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY

C2-TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, p 
V V moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac- 
tlcal Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

■7 an opera company, 
cast of tonight, it should be a great me
dium for fun.

Ship, Ahoy! is fun and musical comedy 
from start to finish. One scene is on the* 
deck of a man-of-war, carrying back to 
civilization the members of the company 
Who have been rescued from an island 
where they were stranded. The company’s 
manager and the captain of the ship have 
the most mirth-provoking scenes together. 
The music of the opera is blight and 
catchy and there will be several numbers 
introduced, including In the Garden by the 
Sea, which trill be sung by Mr. Nelson. 
When here before, he sang this song sev
eral times and won applause only second 
to that which greeted him in Soldiers of 
the Queen.

t. J. DURICK,------
ROBT. e. coupe ..
E. J. MAHONEY, ..

QT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPES 
B from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special Atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices1 right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

i WEST END: Friday and Saturday Evening

kSS;b
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.

THE BOHEMIAN’ WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
, » V Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.

WaFX^leÆcef05Æ:1
Apply 115 King St. East 1759-tf.

wœ^rAk.G28Pw ■ Mg JSmP r
Dorchester Street ISM-tf.

23-tfLOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT.................... œ Gmdtm |t.
C. F. WADE...................................« WaU 6t‘

F AIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON .. ..

GIRLDOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING ANDs?
Price list the same. ROYAL PRBSSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

WANTED

200 of our'customers to try 
a 25c. box of 

<J O-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLÉTS. 

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

Saturday Matinee, SHIP AHOY 

POPULAR PRICES -

SEATS NOW ON SALE
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFC CO., 
Dock street. jn-t.f.

TX7ANTBD—GOOl) CAPABLE GIRL FOHwhju£ewcch?e‘™ iT-«:

.
TTJRKS8INO AND. .REPAIRING J)ONR XT 

A ÇODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 80-tt. .Fafrville. e4.i>
ANICKEL’S GRAND

gpædpp
ment 8 King Square. Bt John. N. B.

■

ALL FEATURE BILLCOAL AND WOOD
ed. If ever Nickel theatre announced a pro

gramme that, was filled with the most at
tractive of features it does so just now. 
The bill that is to be p*oduce4 at every 
show today and tomorrow is replete in 
items -that spell absolute delight. For in
stance, Miss Grace Renard, whose speTl: 
binding film-talks have caught the town, 
will tell the exquisite tale, A Story of a 
Bose, to the recent motion-pictures of the 
Kalem Co. This relates the adventures of 
the tiny cripple girl Rosa Morelli, Italian 
child, in the garden of the millionaire. 
Its the loveliest picture ’of the year and 
will leave a lasting impression under Miss 
Renard’e dramatic treatment. Mr Fred
erick priêdôB, the people’s singer, is to 
render the Sentimental bit, I Wish I Had 
My Old Girl Back Again, and later in the I 
programme he appears in the specially- 
staged song, Lonesome, with Miss Doro
thy Kurtie. This novelty will surely make 
a hit.’ Besides all this good entertainment 
the Biograph’s letest special feature, The 
Broken Locket, will be shown, a whole 
reel, of supetbly-acted drama with Winni
peg (Can.), like chief scene of enactment. 
Winning a Dinner is a new thing in the 
farcical line and the Nickel’s own orches
tra of eight professional musicians will 
discourse a continuous musicale in the 
evenings. Every feature at every show; 
Be early tonight.

y, HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
C Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal aod 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN « 
CO. 238 Paradise Row, Phone 1327._____ ___ .
■VTOwTaNDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
^ Price 35 50 a ton delivered. The best Mft foiT for grates or cooking sovS. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN. Agent, 5 SL
Tel. 42.

Cheap Excursions
----- — TO ——

Montreal

BOÀRDÉ4G
- EAFDSLF.Y, DRUGGIST, 

tvOarding-ROOMs. furnished or ., Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
JJ unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad- , ^ 
dock street. 1677-3—A I

-TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- JLL ed Beans. Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam blew 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 338
Union street.

■

Doml“on Cosl c“. Ltd., «; Smythe Street, ring etc. «OBT. McAFBE, Prop. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel S—116. 3-e lyr. Telephone 1838-22.

s-=r

COOK’S CAUSE FOR 
THANKS TO CANADA

'

LANDING

CARGO Ottawa, Sept. 24—The cause for Dr. 
Cook s telegram of thanks to the governbr 
general foi-’ having sent Captain Bernier 
north with supplies is not yet officially 
known. The marine department has had 
no Notification,, except the message that 
Cook and Bernier ever came within con
tact The records' of the department show 
however, that in July, 1908, a letter was 
received by the minister of mkrine from 
Mrs/ Cook, asking that opportunity should 
be taken of Captain Berqier’s voyage to 
send supplies to her. husband, who was 
then considered dead, but who, accord
ing to his own story, had by time conquer
ed the pole. Thiere was some correspond- 
ence and eventually Mrs. Cook decided 
that she would send her supplies by some 
other route.

Whether these were sent or not the de
partement does not know, but it pre
sumes from Cook’s message that he in 
some way camé ’ into contact with Bern
ier, or perhaps located one of Bernier s 
caches, and thus found means to enable 
him to continue his dash to the pole. Dr. 
Cook may have had news of Capt. Bern
ier since he left Chateau Harbor in Sep
tember a year ago, but the department 
has none, and awaits with considerable 
interest what Dr. Cook may have to say 

to receiving supplies from Capt. Bern-

Fr 
j ' ■:* Honey BrookLehip ■; - >»/• Art:

-I

v* w '••-'r-vff-'l
_ >v '

«î.ïïu TB?;CONTRACTORS AND BUH-DE ICS A
VIA:

~,,RK 4 ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS C and Contractors. Estimates given on, 
. ,i j.__ -# oil kinds. Phone West W* j 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

CARPENTER

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

tv-
I : fc

TO LETx

".cddencl: 80S Victoria Street; Telephone 1 

4-24-21.

■ • l

83 QUEEN 
1S35-9—29.

6E0. DiSK, 48 ftltto St,rooms
-• Round trip tickets wtilt 

be issued October 4th- 
until October 9th, 1909,) 
good for return October 
31st, 1909.

TO LET—APPLYT^LAT
street. Telenheno 11 16.

ENGRAVERS/ ‘TV LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
57 St. James. ________ -— COQtajned residence No.

- pu & CO ARTISTS AND ■ street (terrace) containing suits Priors, 11-
• WESLEY &> _• strect. Telephone brary, diningroom, kitchen tour bed-rooms 

09 Water ‘ and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At
present ocucpled by Mre. Chas. Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem- îse” or ROBERT MAXWELL, 38J Union
street. 1837—ti.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
Connexion F!r: Insurance 

teston Insarance Co.
F engraver».
882.

HOTELS r.

VR00M S /, : STAR’S GREAT—BND HOUSE,—HAVING TORCH-

•as raSsfMS”. p
LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 PER 

Address "M." care Times Of-
mo
X week, 
flee.

Agents. 60 Prince |W 1,1- CHALLENGE BILL
FROM 

ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX, 
MONOTON

$14.30$!4.30The Star Theatre comes out tonight with 
what the management characterizes- a clntl- 
lenge programme—a list of picture matures 
that cannot be surpassed, if equalled, in 
this city. The first picture of importance 
is the now famous Edison comedy. 
“Ethel’s Luncheon,” famous because all 
the critics say it is the best acted and 
most sensibly produced comedy yet seen 
in film. The Motion Picture World says: 
“This picture marks a still higher stan
dard in motion pictures.” The comedy 

written by no other than Carolyn 
Wells, so familiar to novel readers.

The , next big item is the magnificent 
Danish film, “His Two Children,” one of 
the very first of the Great Northern Co.'s 
reels to reach St. John. The Danes swept 
the field for faultless photography in the 
international competition. "Backward, 
Turn Backward” (0 Time in Thy Flight), 
is a delicious Edison reverie of an aged

LET - BOARDING. PLEASANT 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 

Waterloo strtet, near the Cathedral, with 
board If desired. Two large parlors, con- 
lected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y. 
X. Times office, or telephone Main 1957. 
ring 12. **-“■

ipo

FINGER RING LOREVICTORIA HOTEL
STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

KING

BLECTRIS
AND

as
ier“Rich and rare were the gems she wore."

Diamonds, gmeralde. Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Brantley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem

ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

Two Famous Trains:The. acting deputy minister ie inclined 
to believe that in the course of his voy
aging Cook came across a cache labelled 
“Canada,” or “Bernier, Canada,” which 
is more likely and that he thus takes oc- 

to thank Canada for something 
which Canada did.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. 171LAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
X rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 
street. Apply ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE. The

Maritime Express. Ocean Limite
The

l '

IRON founders ttpper flat — eight rooms, bath,U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
anfi Victoria streets, west end. 544-tf

caaon was

AN ATTRACTIVE DRIVETTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE ^
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chlntots, Iron and Brass Founders,

Noted for Excellence of V’ 
Sleeping and Dining Car servie

? | FARMER TAKES HIS LIFE
Portland. Me., Sept 25.—The body of 

G. Libby with a bullet wound beneath his 
heart and a revolver lying nearby, was 
found in the woods in the rear of his 
home at West Falmouth today.

Mr. Libby was a well to do farmer and 
was in ill health.

STORAGE (Contributed) , 
lover of the beautiful, especiallySeal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,

■ To the . ... ... .
the uncultivated beautiful, who drives 
through the country any of these bright, 
balmy afternoons, there can be few more 
cheerful and attractive sights than the 
great dusters of scarlet rowans or moun
tain ash that at each turn of the road are 
continuously coming into sight. ^mong 
the great displays of these berries which 
are spread over all the province at this 
season of the year, there is none more | 
beautiful than on the highway road that 
■leads from Rothesay to Gondola Point, 
thence out through old Kingston village 
or turning to the left at Reed’s Point, 
along by Clifton Rocks, through Clifton, 
Glenfarlan, Whitehead, Chapel Grove to 
Summerville. Tills may be taken as an 
excellent sample of all the roads in the 
country.

There are points on this drive hundreds 
of them, where the traveler is drawn to
wards these trees, laden with their great 
clusters; with such force that it is diffi
cult to keep his seat in his carriage. If the 
pleasure seeker happens to be accompani
ed by his better half, and be should be, 
this attraction is exerted with such great 
er force that she must really gather sev
eral clusters of those beautiful berries to 
take home. Do not miss this free exhibi
tion of fruit this year as such a great dis
play of mountain ash berries does not 
come annually.

„ M*a,

ney St.

ST°bRu1,°dF-g!r0cti,r.Rnra,Ech^pB.n^
H. Q. HARRISON, 620 Main ^reet;

couple, something that makes one’s hea 
£eel good. There will be three other pâ
tures and Miss Dearwin Lipsett in a next 
song. Don’t miss this challenge show.

J,
5

'Phone 924.
Ê Tel. 356. W. TREMAINE GARDWANTED

WATCHMAKER Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, chafges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

1646-19-2. a.

To restore the fragrance of baskets 
made from sweet-scented grass after they 
have apparently lost it, plunge them into 
boiling water, removing them almost 
instantly.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 146 Main 

St. John, N. B. Watches and
LowestE Street, .

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year.

MONTREALPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

nmCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
IZ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON, City Market. Tel 2=2. WE ARE CONFIDENT

AND RETURNAre You Getting Married! 
to September?

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertisiiig 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4™ to 9T"i
RETURN LIMIT. OCTOBER 31st

If so, don’t forget to leave your ordei | 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union j 
street, where they will be mode from the ; 
choicest roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A..C. P. R., ST. JO^IN. N, B.H. S. CRUIKSHAVK,. - Florist
130 Union Street.

Nearly Everybody Reads * | 'Ï-I tr** * H ,WlVÿî'É-i 'CSll 
And AH Read Want Ads. & R M..B-Ll ■ M._j
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EQUITY SALECONVICTS BACK TO
DORCHESTER AGAIN T^MÆ^Viî pÆ,.Arr 5

Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 

. r* s' * . Saint John, In the Province of New
Escaped Prisoners Re-Captured teh'*- n“ M

■ n.. a il««i /'«..-i-., o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of
. ■/ DV Albert County rflrflier a decjgtal order of the Supreme Court in

Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
- "fty of November A. D. 1908, In a certain

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 26-Larsen and
Kennedy, two prisoners -who escaped from ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and . 
_ , . . ,, . ,. °y Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn-
Dorchester penitentiary on Inday the hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson,
17th mot wore reeantnrpd at Woodaide Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend ■17th inst., were recaptures at wooasiae, ante, with the approbation of the undersigned
about two miles from Port Elgin, about 3 “„eJer,6e 1” Equity, the mortgaged lande and 

, , , • ■ ,x premises described in the Plaintiff's bill at
o’clock this afternoon. complaint, and in the eaid decretal

— The prisoners were on foot. Their cap- “>1» cause, as follows, that Is to say—
It»"^ was effected_ by Judson Trenholm. ■VM $1 « &X3

While at large Larsen and Kennedy had .Lancaster In the said County of Saint John 
stolen two horses, one at Memramcook, eastern side of the Musquash River
the other one at Dorchester road, but one -Davidson °bV^Hat^he *Sth“da”U‘o1 
horse was .recovered. The prisoners were „April a. D. I860 and therein described as 
almost completely exhausted riom exposure -eafte^fide of Men.^Mcf Crelk' 
and lack of food. They say they had edge cf the highland and mareh running 

jaothing to eat, except a few vegetables :r}fn6e south seventy degrees east over a [Taken from the fields for three days, and Æ ^g thTn^esM'of^M 
when food was given them they ate raven- ..road to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
ously. They were lodged in Port Elgin ..8,rdam thence acroes the said stream thence 
jail, and later were conveyed to prison by Sîe^mîn “ p^d
two guards. „;gence along the edge of the said pond to

Kennedy, who was sentenced from °am and thence along the edge of the 
*JHampton to three years, would have been 

“liberated in three months. Larsen, who 
w^s sent from Moncton, waa charged with 
stealing harness, etc., from barns in this 
vicinity, had only a few months more to 
lerve.

DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

PICKS TIGERS TO WIN THE
AMERICAN LEAGUE PENNANT

y

v-v

MORE THAN EVER
Dishonorable and disreputable pharma- 
centioal concerne are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparation» 
designed to be imitations of “D*. Fow. 
lib’s Extract er Wild Stbawibbbt.”
’ Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry,” “ Wild Straw
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the publie may U deceived and led to pur
chase them, thiiking they are getting the 
genuine “Da. Fowmb

Are you witifigA 
perhaps your to
reputation, likely dangerous, so - called 
Strawberry Extracts ?

For sixty - five years “ Dzt. Fowlbrs 
Extract er Wild Stbawmbbt” has been 
used in thousands of families for.Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Crampe, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complaints.

President Johnson's Summing up—Hans Holmer 

May Be Matched With St. Yves—Ring, Diamond, 

Turf, and General Sporting News fc order in

4; Toronto, 2. Second gam^Sfersey Olty, 3;
game)-—Montreal, 10; 
gaùr»-*Providence, 6;

President Johnson of the American lea
gue says the Detroit Tigers will win the 
pennant iri his organization 

“Jennings has a team of veterans, a 
string of good pitchers and it looks to me 

though the Détroits would be able to 
hold their own and win out ahead of the 
Athletics,” said the American league exe
cutive. “Connie Mack has a good team, 
but it is made up largely- of youngsters, 
and I do not think they can stand the 
gaff when it comes to winning the one 
crucial game. That is where the young 
players fall down and where the veterans 
win out.
. “If Detroit wins the American league 
pennant, I expect to see the American lea
gue champion win the world’s champion
ship. Dtetroit has a better team than the 
two that faced the Cubs and were, beaten, 
and I think Jennings has a better string 
of pitchers than the Pittsburg club can put 
up against the Tigers.”

Toronto, 5.
At Providence (first 

Providence, 2. Second 
Montreal, 0.

At Baltimore (first game)—Buffalo, 6; Bal
timore, 0. Second game—Baltimore, 3; Buf
falo, L

V’SHOE risk your health— 
these no name, no

is a Leather Food. It’slnade ofofire oils—ab- W
solutely free of acids an! turpentine. “2 in I ” B 
softens the leather—prevents leather from g 
cracking—makes shoes lastlbnger. " “iini” f 
won’t stain the clothes or.çâtch the dust. |

No sub- I 
stftutel 
even half 
as good.

| 10c. and
25c. Tins

as
* » *

Eastern League—Sunday.
At Jersey City (first game)—Jersey City, 

6: Montreal, 1. Second game—Jersey City, 6; 
Montreal, 1. .

At Newark (first gamfc)-^-Buffalo, 
ark, 11. Second game—Newark, 2 
1 (five innings).

12; New- 
; Buffalo,\ ■

Itisquick- 
f est and" . 

most last- JYj

"f Ao
Baseball Notes .stream and creek about twelve rods thence 

««»?ro18 the said creek to the place 
. «inning together with the said mill also 

Ivllege of the said mill creek and the 
thereof as far as the neap tide flow*

t er uneeruDe net let the dlehe 
pule us deader humbug yeu Inte ae- 
ceptlnr ene of these eheap euhetl- 
tutee, to the detertment ef yeur health 
and pain to hie pocket.

Ask for “ Dm. Fowleb’s ” and insist on 
getting what you ask for. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents.

of be-
The smallest professional is Gordon 

Hickman of the Mobile Southern league 
club. He Weighs but 115 pounds. His near
est rival is Frank Browning, of the San 
Francisco team, who weighs 122 pounds.

* *. *

Of the 16 major league second sack :rs 
who were holding down jobs in 1906, but 
three are left, Johnny Evers of the Cubs, 
“Nap” Lajoie of Cleveland and Ferris, 
who is subbing for Jimmy Wiiliaind in 
St. Louis.

"of°ks,thei'eof as for as the neap tide flow* 
••wrSL/ft* mill stream to the dam together 
“fk 6 banks thereof also the pond above 

dam up stream to the upper dam also 
.S® SaJd upper dam and the said upper pond 
“oî.ZÏ6, Bouth western side line of a lot 
“f£*kted to Patrlck White together with the 

îhe sald Pond ae far as the water 
r,®e back of the present dam up to the 

•«k,«re,sald sld© Hue also the privilege oi 
loga on a r°J of land on the nofth- 

T®sfera side of the lower pond.”
£ Lertain Parcel of land in the said •««*25 of Musquash and In the deed there- 

««eLJro™ George Gamble and wife to the 
««nJE, Robert Donnelly described as follows: 

vnIlîg at a stake standing on the north- 
bank of the Musquash river on a line 

"rniL«by D®Puty O’Connor in the year 2836 
-■“iDlDS thence along said line north two 
"?n » a degrees east acroes the mareh 

~ marked epruce tree thence the same 
ov®r the hill to the westward of »

“thau rock to the northeastern corner of 
‘•Win.bous£ formerly occupied by the late 
"aid hicAuley thence westerly along the 
‘«in° garden fence so called to a stake stand- 

r9da from the eastern bank of 
"of Creek thence along the eastern side 
•Miwî. a creek down stream following the 

cou{8®8 thereof at four rode dis- 
eastern bank thereof to the 

the Musquash River aforesaid 
"doSf® *along the bank of the said river 

8tream to the place of beginning con- 
twelve acres more or less the same 

aI1 that certain tract and parcel of 
conveyed by deed by the late Arcbl- 

‘•hSii Men*ie to said William McAulay and 
••nnl ,date December 12th. 1853, and be- 
..^®athed by said William McAuley to hil 
“\??a .hhert McAuley and by said Robert 
•-Hxr^ule.y conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
••h0Adeed d?ted March 20th. 1871.” Also “All 
‘*o*f£.c?rtain Plece and parcel of land situ.
«•ni!.Iylng and being in the Parish of Lan- 

aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 
««oiîîfv at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
“S^thern side of the road leading from the 
‘wm Andrews road near Sawyers to the 
•'cü«Js r Presently In the occupancy of the 

James and John Donnelly thence from 
,.~e said bush south three degrees west 

seventy chains of four poles each or to the 
wafor line of the river Musquash 

4 tnenee following the shore in a southerly 
direction to the western line of land held 

..^Lr^ilHa111 O’Neil thence northerly on 
Nell*8 fence to. the edge of the up land 

^adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
„2n fbe northern side of O'Neil’s possession 
,,flve chains or fo the western line of land* 
.Sjrauted by the Grown to Patrick White 

toence on the western line of land grant
ed White in a northeasterly direction fifty 
ebains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 

c. a 6 southern bound of land purchased from 
, Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 

rollowing the brook southwardly about six
teen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
ether parcel of land purchased by said 

,.5ta*rn8 from said Menzies thence north 
^three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
owned by said Cairns thence following the
southern line of Cairns’ land in a west__
and southerly direction to the eastern line 

“of lands owned and occupied by Israel 
'Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
“east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv
ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
"northerly and easterly to the bridge cross
ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on 
"the mill road to the place of beginning 
"containing forty acres more or lees the said 
"lands being described as above in the deed 
"thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
‘‘Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly aed 
"John Donnelly dated the second 
"day of June A D. 1874 and re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
"Deeds in and for the City and County of 
"Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records 
"folio 257 and 258” Also “A certain lot of ^ 
“land situate in the Parish of Lancaster In 
“the City and County of> Saint John being 
"all that part of a certain/ lot of land grant
ed by the Crown to/6ne Patrick White 
"which lies on the northern side of the 
"great road from Saint John to Saint An- 
"drews two hundred acres more or less and 
"also that part of Sussex Brook together 
"with the flowage thereof which runs 
through that part of said lot which lies on 
"the southern side of said great Road’
Also "All that certain piece and parcel of 
"land situate lying and being in the Parish 
"of Musquash in the City and County of 
"Saint John situate on the eastern side of 
"the Musquash River and bounded as fol
lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
"corner of the house owned at present by 
"the Donnellys running thence west along 
“the old garden fence so called to within 
"four rode of the mill creek thence south
westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
"said creek down stream to the point of high 
"water thence easterly along the said river 
"thence northerly four rods from the dyke 
"owned by the said Helôn T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound
ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys* 
"bounded northerly by the road leading to 
"Sussex mill containing seven acres more 

_ “or less the said lot of land being described
FOUITY iSALE “as above in the deed thereof from Helen
^ w “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date

mHBRE will be sold at public auction at, «'the tenth day of November A. D. 1884”
X Chubb’s corner (so called) In the Olty of Also "All those two several lots pieces and
Saint John in the City and County of Saifit “parcels of land situate in the Parish of 
John and Province of New Brunswick on “Lancaster in the County of Saint J*hn
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. “heretofore granted by the Crown to John
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the ««Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the ««twentieth day of March
Sunreme Court in Equity made on the thlr- ««lots numbered 
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain ««m the said gr
cause therein pending wherein William E. “granted in the said
Earle Is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, **as follows : namely 
Alexander Macaulay, Beveriy R. Macaulay 
and David J» Brown and Richard Harrison. “shore of
atJDointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd “angle of lot number thirty fo\ 
victoria "Ah Act respecting practise and pro- “thirty thence running by the mag 
ceedings in the Supreme Oburt in Equity" ■■ fifty .lx chains to a stake the

i
e a 1 

Home 
Shine.

21SHOE P0U
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■GHajj SUPERIEUR James Kennedy and Olaf Larsen, two 

convicts serving terms in Dorchester peni
tentiary, who escaped while at work on 
ttie prison farm on Friday, Sept. 17, were 
recaptured yesterday afternoon near Port 
Elgin in Westmorland county. According 
to the advices received by the Telegraph 
last evening, the men put up quite a fight 
before they were overpowered. When 
they escaped they stole a teatn in Dorches
ter and drove for some distance into 
the country toward Port Elgin. Fearing 
pursuit they abandoned the team and at
tempted to continue the journey on foot. 
The whole countryside had been appris
ed of their escape and many men were on 
the lookout for them.

Yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock 
Judson Trenholm, of Bayside, near Port 
Elgin, saw them walking across .the marsh 
in the vicinity of hie home. He called 
some of his farm hands and accosted the 
convicts who showed fight. There was a 
brief struggle, but the convicts were over
powered, and Chief Keeper Hudson, of the 
penitentiary staff, who was on the look
out for them in that vicinity, took them 
in charge and started back.

Kennedy is serving 
the penitentiary. Hi 
for the theft of a watch in St.-John and 
was sentenced on this charge. Shortly 
after his release he was again arrested, 
this time on a charge of abduction com- 
mitted in Halifax. Larsen was serving a 
term for ‘a theft in Moncton.

The Big Leagues employes of the C. P. R. present at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Thursday even
ing to hear the report of the committee ap
pointed to draft the constitution and by
laws for the new Canadian Pacific Ama
teur Athletic Association.

The report was received, and referred 
to a sub-committee whir*, will repo \ <*t 
the next general meeting to be held, pro > 
aBly some time next iijcnth

The Ring Ernest Stirling, the fast Every Day Club
The true inside of the Langford-Ketchel runner, returned on Saturday from Am- 

fiasco in New York is gradualy working herst, where on Friday he was defeate 
to the surface and the latest information by Fred Cameron. "The local man says 
given out by one of the club directors in- that he was used well and was in the best 
volves a well-known Frisco fight promoter, of condition, as was Cameron. He looks 
who is closely interested in the welfare of tc two more chances :i> h privai this t-c-.» 
the Michigan so-called “Assasin.” son, at the Every Day Clÿ s spor s e

The director plainly says representatives on October 9, and at the Halifax Kveni g 
of this man visited New York prior to the Mail’s road race on Thanksgiving a >. 
arrival of Ketchel and Willis Britt, his Stubbs and E. W. X-ug will also corn- 
manager, for the purpose of fomenting pete at Halifax, 
trouble. The Fairmont director ako points 
to the fact that before tpe bout waa <lc- The Tlifl 
dared off Britt and Ketchel were ready to race
leave for the West. , , wfLg attended 'by more than 10,000 persons.

Britt turned a deaf ear to the offers of hrge racea were won in straight heats. 
Philadelphia and Pittsburg promoters, featuxe event, the 2.14 pace, was cap
showing he had no real reheb for the con- ^ b L dy Me, in 2.15, 2.15 1-2, and 
test and that he had brought Ketchel to ai Bd]lrs took the 2.20 pace, and
New York only as a bluff to increase ^ Koxie Ann a special race, 
drawing power in the Johnson tight, itiat * * *
he signally failed in hie purpose is indicated The United States grand jury at Conn- 

Second game: „„„„„„„„. by the latest reports from the coast, .. R]ugg ja has returned indictments
cS=ag^t0n::. ::S 0 S 0 Î 0 0 I 0= 2 T 1 which against J. C.Maybray w eighty-two al-

Bat teriea—Johnson and Slattery and Hardy ; ‘championship battle will hardly draw . , confederates, charging conspnaey to
Burns and Payne. Time, 185. Umpires, more than the boxers training expenses. b th"e use of the United States
O’Loughlln and Egam # There is a limit to thé forbearance of the. . „nnection with the promotion of

National Leaghe-Saturday. , fi«ht fan-"even °J ^FrUco fight fan. a,leged fake races. Eighty,four victims
* ; from all parts of the country ars* Mined.-

Chicago, Sept. 25—Chicago defeated Boston Bob Warner has matched Bobby Wilson, „ _yi:on dollars is involved.
In a poorly played game today. the Canadian lightweight champion, to • • »
Chicago .... ....o 0 0 0 1 4 2 O x- i 8 i meet Fighting Dick Nelson of New York Q Ÿesena N, T„ Sept.

...................... 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 1 1-.4 6,4 at the Unity Social a«A Athletic Club, ln which the judge* yga».!?
Batteries—Pflster and Brown; Mattern and Lawrence, Thursday, Sept. 30. The men separate them, Grasraaere and Pretend ran 

Cooney and Shackard. Time, 1.40. Vm»,re. ^ ^ ^ to.^decision. Warner dead^tin wj.
•vo r.,7 vend 40 » y is anxious to arrange ar^ match between dlvlded. Qrassmere was always foe favori_t

St. Louis, Sept'. ,25—St. Louis won ite flret Young Alger and the winner of the Johnny at 2 to 1. He was a trifle anfi

SÜÏ tsss.vrjrt^n£ lAft c.,, ***. , s;‘r-*.;T.s’bS>g.«-s
fo? Brooklyn, b^^tfer^/vla^V-e ™ Sdfn Langford is wetting—out with ‘.ï&fenly ïiâCp«wnd ronUu» a^sh
balls, a hit and a sacrifice fly, he gave way G ^ers yat Northhoro, preparing for just got up ln time to make a d^ “surs:.-» swrsauuws arTf"*^and doubles. o w TC never lets the facf that 4ie isH.be favonto handlCap, defeating Kitiherbert by a gtn

Seore: n q n 2 o 0 2 0 o-^'u 6 interfere with his trainBg.' Perhaps that The fllY of toe N?ttonal Iteeplechase
St ufute ::-4 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 ^12 8 0 is why he is generally on the long end with As84oclltlon today suspended Mc-

Batteriee—Beebe. Melter and Pbelpa; Dent, the rjng dopestere. Afee and ordered *e ratry Forman
Wilhelm and Bergen and Dunn. Time, 1.51. * » * and all horses belonging to William norm
Umpires. Klem and Brennan. . eM (rtend ot the St John sporting refused. »' ....

Pittsburg, Sept. 25-The_ Philadelphia team u n reappeared in New Brunswick
made its last appearance in Ptttebjirg today fratenii^ nas rea^o=« Sullivan, who
and was beaten by the score of 5 to 0. The to the ^rson oi ",,[^ben 'wlth hla man- 
visitors reached third b&ae only twl ̂  Jerry Wilson taking in the carnival.
Pittsburghers hit the toll hard and bafl no ager Jerry *,th the sporting
trouble in winning. They need only two ^ of The Telegraph last evening over 
more victories to cinch the pennant. R H B_ the telephone, Mlke^sald that he was In the 
r,,Tit.f.C“re n n 0 2 2 1 0 O x— 6 8 0 pink of condition. , Just before wJ®aytog
oauSSaM..................00000 0 0 00—0 5 3 Washington on his trip down ?a8t'
Philadelphia.. •••« •• » nivier celved an offer from Paris to box WlllldTime, 1.50. Umpires. Bmslle and Rlglcr. celvea t“reong|aIrb°rother jack also received

At Cincinnati (ffrst game^New York, an offer from £

sssffi f BgL£.... ~ .-k '..»2
Sullivan also said that in all probability 

he would arrive in St. John the latter part
__this week i While ln St. John he hopes

At Cincinnati: , S’“ 8 to be able to arrange ad exhibition bout be-
Cinclnnati......................Î 2 » a a ? n 2 o— 7 8 3 tween himself and two local men, preferably
New York.....................°,° 2 ° 2 M^rouard Littlejohn and McLeod, for six rounds each.

Bâtteries-Roma and Clark, Marquaru.,
Wlltse and Meyers. Time, 2.16. Umpires,
Johnstone and Kane. „ w - ..

Second game: a n T_ a 7 ÎSew York' ' ". ",.."::::ôooôoo-o 1 1

Batteries G a. par and ^lark^ Dab an^

25—Philadelphia shutPhiladelphia, Sept 
out Cleveland in both games here today, 5 
to 0 and 3. to 0. Bender had Cleveland al
most at his mercy in tfce opening contest, 
holding his opponents to four hits, while he 
was given brilliant support, although Mc- 
Innes made three errors. Cleveland put up 
a poor game in the field, four of their six 
errors helping the home team to score. In 
the second game Morgan and Fâlenburg en
gaged in a pitcher’s contest, Philadelphia 
winning by scoring three runs in the fourth 
inning on four hits and two errors. Morgan 
was hit safely for six hits in the first four 
innings, but in the last five he pitched good 
ball. Scores: w „

First game:
Philadelphiâ.. .. .. . .1 0 0 0 1 2 1*0x— 6 14 3
Cleveland....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 6

Batteries—Livingstone ând Lapp and Ben
der; Clarke and Joes. Time, 1.38. Umpires, 
Kerrln and Sheridan.

The idea of a home for needy baseball 
players is again under discussion. Both 
Ban Johnson and Old Roman Comisckey 
recently approved the suggestion of “Wild 
Bill” Everett, who ia now a prosperous 
business man in Chicago, that stfch a 
home be established.

HALIFAX EXHIBITION OPENED ;
THE RACES AND OTHER FEATURES

third score they got the word, and shot 
off in the order named above, at the quar
ter, which was done in 32 seconds, their 
positions were changed, and when the half 
was passed, they still remained unaltered. 
The time at the half was 1.06 3-4. At the 
three-quarters Rudy Kip went to the front 
and won handily with Miss Let ha, Laura 
Merrill and Simmassie following in order, 
and Royal Lancer last.

In the second heat Rudy Kip, from the 
pole took the lead, with Miss Letha and, 
Simmassie close up. At the quarter Sim
massie had taken second position, passing 
Miss Letha. At the half Laura Merrill 
had also passed Miss Letha. Time, 1.08. 
From here to the end there was no 
change. The finish, however, was close, 
Rudy Kip having a scarce length on Sim
massie, while Laura Merrill was nec!£ and 
neck with Boutillier’s charge, 
third heat Miss Letha, Rudy Kip and Sim
massie went in order to the quarter, at 
the three-quarter mark Rudy Kip, who 
was leading, went in the air, and Sim
massie rushed to the front, holding it to 
the wire, Laura Merrill finishing second, 
Miss Letha third. The finish of the fourth 
heat was precisely the same, Royal Lan
cer being drawn. From the start they 
trailed in one behind the other and thus 
tor the three-quarter pole. At the fin
ish Simmassie and Laura Merrill went un
der the wire lapping each other, both 
drivers using their whip. As it was dusk 
the race was left unfinished.

Free-For-All, Trot and Pace.

Simaesle,*sblk. m., by Stmmacolon,
Frank Boutflier, Halifax ...............4 2 1 1

Rudy Kip, b. s., by McBwen, A. -Bv * “
Trites, Salisbury..............w 1 .1 4 4

Laura Merrill, b. m., by Lentell, ,
Duncanson, FairvHle......................... 3 3 2 3

Mise Letha, g. m., by Dispute, Phair
Alton, Fredericton.. c.............. .. 2.t4 3 3

Royal Lancer, b. s., by Rex Ameri? „ 
eus, Mitchell-Adams, Halifax.. 5 6 5 dr 
Time—First heat, 2.15V4; fourth heat,

Halifax. N. 8., Sept. 26-The Nova 
Scoria provincial exhibition opened on Sat- 

afternoon with an attendance of 
vaudeville on the

yrday
g,812. There is no 
amusement programme this year, but the 

Band is giving qpneertsRoyal Canadian 
on the performing stage in front of the 

The various departmentsgrand stand.
Are well filled with good exhibits, superior 
to what has been seen in the former ex

in the Dominion show.

R.H.E. 
3 1» 1

Second game:
Philadelphia.................. 0003000»
Cleveland................. ..0 0000000 0— 0 6 4

Batteries—Morgan and Clarge; Falkenburg 
and Easterly. Time, 1.23. Umpires, Kerrln 
and Sheridan.

hibitions except 
A feature of the opening ceremonies was 
ipeeches by representatives of the minis
ters of the different religious denomina
tions, who eriddrted the exhibition 
With its speed competition features.

was won by Al-

his second term in 
e waa first arrestedWashington, Sept. 25—Chicago defeated 

Washington today in both games of a double 
header. A base on balls and two singles 
scored Chlcagos two runs In the first game, 
while Burns outpitched Johnston in the sec
ond. Scores: _ __ „

First game:
Washington.010000000—1 5 0
Chicago.. ....................0*0 0 2 0-0 0 0- 2 2 1

Batteries—Groom and Hardy; White and
Sullivan. Time, 1.26. Umpires, O’Loughlln 
and Egan.

meet at Vermont State Faireven

In theThe ten-mile foot race
of Halifax in 52.21, the real 

91-2 miles.
bed Roger
distance was estimated at 
Mosher of Dartmouth, was second, and 
Holmes of Halifax, third.

The speed contests on 
track Saturday afternoon were the main 
attraction at the opening. There were 
three racea, the free-for-all, the 2.40 trot, 
and the 2.40 pace, for purses of $350, $100 
and $400 respectively.

The 2.40 trot was won by the purveyor 
in straight heats, without being pressed at 
all! The best time, 2.18 3-4, was made in 
ttie first heat, and «mes within three 
quarters of a second of equalling his mark 
of 2.18 made at Fredericton during the 
fair in that city. The Surveyor s time of 
2.18 is the best ever made, by a trotter in 
tit Maritime Provinces, outside of Es- 

i Boy’s record of 2.16 1-4 made at Chat- 
am in 1908.
Leonard Wilton showed a great reserve 

of speed in the finishes of the 2.40 pace, 
beating out Boùtillier, with Tattam, m 
the stretch in the whole three heat?, and 
winning the race and first money. Harry
$$ ï'ÆrS'ts.-a,- 7.
the last heat of this race Bessie Pardnei 
finished in sixth position, but was ruled 
out of the race for interfering -with Harry 
Fearless and the Springhill flyer, although 
oe was distanced in the heat was given 
fifth position on account of Bessie rara- 
ner’s interference.

The freedor-all was the best and most 
closely contested race' of the afternoon.

his bolt in the first two

*MAUD ADAMS RETURNS
the exhibition New York, Sept. 26—Maud Adams reg

istered as Ewing Adams on the passenger 
list was a homecomer today on the White 
Star liner Cedric. Rear Admiral Richard
son Glover, U. S. N. (retired) returned 
on the Cedric after nine months abroad. 
-Lord and Lady Algernon Gordon-Lenox, 
who were also passengers, were met at the 
pier by J. P. Morgan in his yacht Corsair.

W. Bourke Coder an was among other 
passengers on board.

MONTREAL STANDARD’S
SOUVENIR NUMBER.

The Montreal Standard’s special number 
h«rç, come, to hanfi, and is a most creditable 
production. It has a magnificent cover 
in colors, painted by one of America’s best 
known artists. The number contains near
ly 150 half tone plates devoted to subjects 
of general interest, and has two superb 
panoramic views of Montreal suitable for 
framing. The printing is first class. It is 
understood that many thousands of the 
issue have been sent to friends abroad.

2.16.

2 40 Trot Stake.

The Surveyor, b. s., by The Corcker,
C. E. Smith, Halifax................ ......

King Arlon, b. s., by Alton, H. C.
Jewett, Fredericton.................................

Frank Power, k. s„ by Rampart, F.
Boutllller. Halifax.......................... ........ 3 3 2

Commodore E. Paulett, b. g., by Com
modore Ledyard, J. T- Jenkins,

111
.223

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. R-^tbough tore. 
of the four races oti the Grand 
gramme today required four heats each, there
W Baron 'miP^dW^”'»«eet mile of the

a tier dropping the opsning heat 
of the 2.13 pace, first division t° Meadow 
Brooks in good time, took the next three 
heats-without effort. Alcytras, favorite for
the second division of .^th’^i’nÜîî^turned 
score and was shut out The winner turned

im Harry M=-

mdrCharlottetown..........* ........ ....
Mardlo, b. s., by Peter The Great, 

R. A. Blackman and G. A. Policy
Lunenburg..................................................
Time—2.18* ; 2.19%; 2.24.

,'ds

MAIL CONTRACT
the beat of 

Robs K.,2.40 Pace. <3BALED TENDERS addressed to the Poet- 
& master-General will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, 8th October, 
1909, for the conveyance of Hi» Majesty s 
Mails, on a proposed OontracttfiT four years 
12 times per week each wayfoetween Flor- 
enceville and C. P. R. Station fitom the let 
January next.

Printed notices containing further Infor
mation ae to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Florencevllle and East Florenceville and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

heats vrinning'both in 2.16 flat then Sim- 
massie came up with a rush and captured 
the next two, after close finishes with 
Laura Merrill. Rudy Kip could do 
ter than fourth position in these heats. 
The race will be finished at 1.30 tomorrow 
afternoon. The track was in good condi
tion the watering cart keeping the dust 
down well, and the .different heats were 
run off without unnecessary loss of time. 
The free-for-all was called first, with Miss 
Letha at the pole, Laura Merrill second, 
end Rudy Kip third, Simmassie next and 
Royal Lancer on the outside. On the

Leonard Wilton, b. s„ by Wilton, A.
E. Trites, Salisbury................................

Tatum, b. g., by Todd, F. Boutllller, _
Halifax....................... -V .....................

Miss Ohesley, b. m., by Sable Dom, F. *
C. Redding. North Sydney,. ........ 3 4 4
any Fearless, b. s., by Fearless.
T. B. Ryan. Springhill Mines......

Arena Bell, blk. m.. by Commodore 
Ledyard, C. L. Strickland, Charlotte-
town..................................... ........ 5 6 3

Bessie Pardner, b. m., by Partner, _
H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.. ....

Money Maker, b. s., by Princeton, P.
P. Cahill. Tignish............ .... .. -

Don Z., b. g., bV Warren Guy, G. P.
Annts, Wej'mouth Bridge.. . .... 8flr 
Time—First beat, 2.20%; 2.19%; 2.22.

Ill

2 2 2
no bet- Natiorial League—Sunday. up

.435
IN THE COURTS

In the case of Peters vs. Barbour, in 
the circuit court on Saturday, the case for 

A Toronto despatch says:—The senior the plaintiff was closed. Harry Graham 
intercollegiate Rugby series promises to be and Martin McGinnis," two of C. H., Pet- 
stronger than ever this year. ers & Sons’ teamsters, told of jing

Each of the four teams has lost a num- hides in Mr. Barbour’s warehouse in wus. 
her of their star players, but there is much They said there was a shortage.

At St Louis: R-H.E. good material to fill in with. Varsity has w. V. Barbour testified to «Tange-
Brooklyn ..................0000000210-3 9 0 ]ogt Capt Moon Lee and several other line ments made for the storing of hides »
St. °Henter ” Vucker and men. but several of the second team men the .warehouse rented by mm. He said lip
Marshalleand Bergen; Beebe! Raleigh, Hlg- are developing strength which promises to kept a careful tally of all tl?e pld*® "Ï 
gins and Phelps. Time, 2.18. Umpires, Bren- ma][e the Varsity even more formidable the warehouse. At this point the court 
nan and Klem. rhE than before. Queen’s will miss Brewster, wae adjourned until this morning.
stSeL?ulegaffie' 0 00 00 0.0 0- o' 5 i last year's captain, and at present they pn the supreme court chambers on Sat-
Brooklyn............................. o » 0 1 0 0 0 0- 1 5 1 have n0^ settled on a substitute. There urday afternoon Hie Honor Justice Mc-

Batteries Higgins and “Bren- is also some talk of Elliot going to Me- Keown dismissed the application m the
Dunn. Time, 1.53. umpires, Klem Qdl in which case the Presbyterians will case of Robert Jones and William Jones
“Chicago, Sept. 26—Boston used Curtis their be hard up for an outside wing mail. Me- Vs. James Burgess & Sons. ’ In this case 
latest recruit In the pitching box, and Chi- Qdj,g jjne up looks decidedly formidable, the defendants are applying to change the 
cage won, 3 to 2. ^ ^ # with Stinson at full, Dupkett at centre venue from St. John county to Victona

25—Boston won the first game and Hamilton and Foulds as wing halves, county on account of convenience. 
of a double header from St. Louis today. 3 to Ottawa College has not got down to real , Taylor is appealing for the defendan 
2. by good hitting, and also took the sec-1 g t and thejr strength is rather prob- Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. C., and Daniel Mul- 
ond, 4 to 3, by hard hitting to the last few, , / , • ,R c for plaintiff.
ttmelgand didd*alrly weH. ”l: was’announced j There elevens were picked from the big! In the case of Edson Peck vs. John \V 
today that the Boston team will play a post-1 ljgt Qf Cornell football candidates Friday Colpitts, his honor reserved judgment, t ne 
roa3h«“ aovirned'by toe NaUoLl^ommMon j and the different squads were run through defendant, who is a constable, seized the 
and played on the same dates as the world's formations in the handling of the forward plaintiff’s goods under an executio .

Scores: ___ pass. plaintiff replevied, and this hearing is tor
Ottawa is coming in to her own at last the plaintiff to shfrw why the rep ev}

should not be set aside. G. W. lowler, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff and M. 
B. Dixon, K. C., for the defendant.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., in the matter of 
J Frederick Baxter, applied for a notice 
under the Workmen’s Compensation and 
Injuries Act. The applicant, while put
ting on a propeller on the S. S. Bruns
wick «1 April 6 last, lost four fingfers of 
his right hand and is seeking relief under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. His 
honor granted the notice which waa made 
returnable at à future date.

On Thursday last Dr. A. W. MacRae 
filed a petition of Peter Smith in the mat
ter of injury done to the lands of the said 
Peter Smith m the parish of Simonds by 
the city of St. John through the water 
works construction. Te petitioner claims 

The matter will be 
laVr date.

7 5 ro
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
Service

6 ds
Post Office Department. Mall 

Branch. Ottawa. 24th August 1909.Wilson. Time, 1 hour. 
Johnstone.

pected, twenty of whom will take en
gineering course. All of members of 
faculties have arrived in the city except 

who succeeds Professor 
chair of French and

FREDERICTON NEWS

o’clock this morning and up to tea hour German
this evening showed no signs of clearing Rev f XV. Forster, of Worcester 

id. The water in the river has risen mere (Mass.), occupied the pulpit at the catne- 
■jàn two feet and is still coming up. Un- <jral this morning and preached at Spring- 
ss a change in the weather occurs sorn, hill this evening, 
t crops throughout this'section are sure Robt. FitzRandolph and wife returned 
suffer great damage. yesterday from a trip to the old country.

Supplemental examinations at the uni- Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Winslow are re- 
ersity will begin on Thursday morning joicing over the arrival of a son and heir 

at 9 o’clock and will continue until at their home last night, 
urday afternoon. Lectures begin on the Capt. R. C. Bacon and William Fergu- 
owing Monday. son, of Moncton, bagged thirty ducks at

\bout forty-five new students are ex- Sheffield last week.

date the 
A. D. 1847 being 

thirty . two and thirty three 
ant the whole of the lands 

grant being described 
Beginning

tree standing on the southerly bank or 
shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly

block 
net eouth

^ _ __ nee west
reprissent the estate of Matthew Harrison ««sixty one chains to a stake thence north 
09qpd are defendants with the approba- “fifty chains thence east forty six chains

“and thence following the several courses Of 
“the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly 
“direction to the place of

ant being
at a spruce

to represent me eaveiv ui 1
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in equity,

«orl of the one part and Matthew Harrison “thirty two s 
(the lessee) of the other part and in and to “that coî*ta,n 
the leasehold lands and premises therein "situateLnd in the plaintiff’s bill described as "A “gf Mu^u^n m me
certain part or portion of that certain lot Sabrt John 
of land lying and being in the City of Saint ; “called. and,c^Iltin1»1 th 
?nhn aforesaid fronting on Saint David, “or less and being th
Street and known in the said City by the [ 1 date the etol

beginning Con
or less

he place 
hundred acr 
as lot

es more or less 
as lots numbers thirty one, 

wo and thirty three,” Also "All 
certain lot piece or parcel of land 
j lying and being in the said Parish 

Musquash in the City and County of 
on Queens Road, so 
fifty nine 

^tne^lot

the said part or portion^ of sajd jot^ thereby, ^usl^ hundlfed and forty five and known
No. 24; All other 

Mortgagors and 
r near Menzies

championship games. ------- phi?
q,FlrLou.?me: 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1- 2 8 3
Boston.. ................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 X- 3 8 0 in Rugby. Glenchurch and Pete Ferguson

Batteries—Bailey and Killifer ; Collips, Ar- 0£ ]agt year’8 wjng line have burned out
relanes and Donahue. Time, l»4o. mpn , ^he team, and G«o. Kennedy, centre
Dineen an onno y. . scrimmage, is expected soon. With these

and Disney, Kilt, Vaughan, Gaiaford, and 
possibly Stronach on the line the team 
is assured of their strongest forward di
vision.

res more 
to one

line acr 
granted 

Crown by grantEhe EVENING
TIMES

said lot thereby "ust iu iu*
demised and leased having a front, of. twenty labed M
Strert l?oU?Ob erVxtonXg to| to the j ’"tonda -«Xhy^tto said ^ ^ 

rear of the said lot continuing the same i ,.,ake or at or near the stream flawing
^or °less ? ! ^int'erest’Tn S Sj

l iS«dM W .ermse of
Sr?y sb,yx Mr -iff g tiàl.t^Mn^rs'îdto day of Aug-

IS 1X1 certato^other ^Indenture M D 19<*" E. H. MeALPINE.
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. I Referee in Equity.
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the w A gWTNG 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant plaintiff'» Solicitor.
Richard Harrison (the leasee) of the other T T TANTALUM.
Ms* therein M. "SS’MSS “S j 
described as "A certain part or portion of 
that Certain lot of land lying and being in 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on j
cny‘ b?aVthe Tmberln237k two” hundred and i Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P. 
thirty seven the said part or portion of ! 
said lot thereby demised having a front on j 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen ; 
feet four Inches and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
immediately adjoining the lot of land front
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street , J..^i.|ntinn
in the said City, and known therein by the Oi 6761/ description,
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) ] 
together with the right of way In a certain 
allev-way six feet to width open and to use
and part of eald lot number 237 two hun- . , ,
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the to aUV Dart OI the WOMd.
nortlons of the said lot demised ijy the eald J r
Indenture' of lease" the same to .be sold in 
two ' separate parcels as above described. i 

For terms of sale and other particulars. 
ajpply to the plaintiff's solicitor, St. John, j
1 Dated this twenty-fifth day of August

StSTouV*me:........... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 (V-1'5Ei

Boston......................... 000010020 1— 4 11 0
Batteries—Stremmell and Smith; Anderson 

and Cicotte and Carrigan. Time, 1.49. um
pires, Dirieen and Connolly.

particular* 
or the un-The LaTour Section, Temple of Honor, 

is organizing a junior football team, and 
the first game is to be played on Satur
day, Oct. 2.

New York, Sept. 25—Detroit, by superior 
playing, took a pair 6f games from New 
York, the scores being 2 to 1 and 10 to 4.
The visitors outhit and outfielded the locale.

Ü1 Manning and Summers were the pitchers in 
the first contest, the Detroit pitcher having 
the better of the duel. He allowed four bite 
and came near shutting out his opponents.
A base on balls to Sweeney, followed by
singles by Manning and Keeler, gave tne : abje that Hana Holmer and Henri St. 
New York's their lone ‘‘““5, .“‘HLveSth i Yves will meet in a full distance Mara- 
$ti Dertbît'Cfar XX ^ then within the next two weeks Edgar

First game: s n ^^ee, Holmer s manager, having left Que-
S=7^0rk................. .# • 1 8 « 8 « 0 1 4 1 bee for Montreal to complete arrangements

Brtteriea^Summers and Jones; Manning with St. Yves manager.
Time, 1.40. Umpires, Evans * * *

Alfred Shrubb will run the last race of 
his career in Winnipeg within a few

HAVE THE PAPER 

...DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

Athletic
A Quebec despatch says:—“It is prob-

1680-11-6.

the sum of $4,000. 
heard by his honor at a

25
-

Norman L. McGloanERNE BEATS O’KEEEEand Kenney, 
and Perrin.

Second game:
Detroit............
New York...................... , .

Batteries—Mttl.irf’and1 Schmldt^Doyle and; 
Carroll and Sweeney. Time, 1.20. Umpires, 
Perrin and Evans. .

New York,.Sept. 26-Detrolt, and Nevf York 
will play two games here tomorrow*, permfe, 
alon to bring Tuesday's contest forward 
having been granted by President Johnson, 
of the American League. The change te 
made so there will be no conflict with the 
Hudson-Fuiton historical parade. Frill and 
Wilson, left-handed pitchers, who have been 
with the Newark Club, will Join the New 
York Americans tomorrow.

u
? R.H.E.

....0 0 3 1 4 2 0-10 10 1 

... .0 0 2 0 1 0 1— 4 10 4 i weeks.
of thePhiladelphia, Sept. 24—T^ 

j cleverest lightweights in this fity, Tom-

about to quit the running game and ds- Erne was entitled to the 
vote his time to trunk business in Up to the middle of the fifth round hon- 
Toronto ors were even, m fart, O Keefe had otit-

Shrubb is at present shooting on Van- boxed the veteran Reward the close of 
cotiser Island, and the leg which has been the fifth Erne landed a wicked right hand 
bothering "him and has caused his down- punch under his opponent s heart and the 
fal lin the last two races, will be given a latter went down. Erne quickly took ad- 
rest preparatory to the return home. On vantage of his opponent s weakned condi- 
the trip east Shrubb will preliably be seen tion from the effect of the heart bio* 
in action at a colple of western towns and and landed rights and lefts to the body 
will run in Winipeg early in October. I and jaw, causing 0 Keefe to clinch to 

. ... fsivé himself from punishment in the
There were more than 100 officials and sixth.

INSURANCE

TICKETS
Telephone Main I $, and place your

LOWEST RATES.
order. Times carrier boys go every- McLEAN & McGLOAN,A. D. 1809. CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity.where in City, Carleton, Fairville. 97 Prince William Street,
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

«Phone 106.

Eastern League.
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

■v Pfatotlff'e Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

At Newark (first game)—Rochester, 3; New
ark, 2. Second game--Newark, i; Rochester,v- J.*-<;» V-A, «47-11-7II. Jersey City (first game)—Jersey City,At
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BOOTS RATHER A 
BAD GIVE AWAY

z - \( CIRCULATION m C. B. Pidgeon Fall Show 
ings Are in Full Bloom.

Here are splendid inducements in Men’s High-Grade ; Wearables. All the best qualities 
from the vbest makers, are included in this grand F^ll exhibit.

NEW SUITS in all the latest fabric weaves ajid garment models, .. .
HANDSOME OVERCOATS and RAINCO ATS in the season’s smartness styles, $4.98 to

price $11.48 and

;M m a he Largest Retail Distributors of

DOWLING BROS. &*3r~ {The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Tnnee 
eight months:—

January 
February 
March 
April

for the last

LADIES’
COATS

I r/ ii - - 6,716
. - 6,978
- - 7,165
- - 7,189
- - 7,003

June - - 7,029
July - - - 7,028
August - - 7,022
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver-

Hearing of Prisoners Arrested 
on Suspicion of Theft from 
Camp at Drury Cove

»
«

..$4.98 to $18.48
Jaunty, swagger, staid, med

ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the seasons

I Thomas Preece and James Hogan were 
arrested on Sunday by Detective Kfflen ■ $18.48.
and Policeman Gosline on suspicion ot U Special Quality Silk-faced Chesterfield Ov ercoats, worth $L> to $18,
stealing a suit case, clothing and other ar- SI 2 48 . ,
ticles before8JuXatRHchle'ta°Ibe police 1 * Stylish Boys’ Suits from $2.00 to $3.00, under any other Stores’ prices .. k$1.98 to $2.98

court this morning and pleaded not guilty. H Our Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery and Underwear are all ready in the very choicest Fail
LeRoy H. Sandali, Archer F. Manks and B pr0l]uctions. Pidgeon’s Hats in all the latest shades and shapes’offer a splendid Fall variety.

^8twHhenterintTavrevideIeaTdeS | “PIDGEON’S SPECIAL” Shoes are stand ards of qdality, ahd are guaranteed to fit per-
ing property found in the prisoners’ pos- n feetly and give the best service. All the new leathers and làsts are here m Boots and 
session. M Ovfo'v’d0

Detective Killen told of the arrset and 
the finding of the goods in the possession 
of the prisoners.

Mr. Sandali told of having left every
thing intact on his visit to the tent on 
Monday last. On Wednesday he and the 
others, including G. Eldon Merritt, wetit 
out to break camp and found things gen
erally topsey turvey. He described the 
manner in which the three lockers had 
been broken open and the things that 

missipg, all of which he identified as 
those in court. told of reporting the 
matter to the police.

The following list of articles missing 
had been made up by him— A pair of 
lace boots, one quilt, one suit case, Flo- 
bert rifle, mirror, duster, soft felt hat, 
cap, boat brush, two pairs of pants, a 
coat, tin cup. two bathing suits, pair of 
plyers, sweater, and rain coat.

In company with Detective Killen and 
Policeman GosTine he drove out yesterday 
when they located the two prisoners 
this side of Rothesay near the road side, 
where they were camping. He recognized 
his boots, which were worn by Preece and 
asked him where he got them and the 
prisoner replied in Boston. He asked fur
ther “Have they rubber heels?” and the 
reply was “No.” On the detective in
sisting that Preece lift up his heel it was 
found that the boots had rubber heels 
nnd were the property of Mr. Sandali.
The coat and pants which were worn by 
Preece were Merritt’s and the sweater 
belonged to Manks.

Preece volunteered that he had got 
them in Boston

Preece here dertied that , he meant those 
he was wearing but others near by, and 
when the witness asserted that at that 
‘time none other was exposed to view 
Preece told him he lièd. The value of all 
he placed at not less than $10.

Messrs. Manks and Smith gave evidence 
corroborating Mr. Sandall’s. Sandali told 
that he recognized Preece as having been 
in the vicinity of the camp at Drury Cove 
on Labor Day or thereabouts. Mr. Smith, 
too, said that he had seen him.

Preece here stood up and said, “I don’t 
think so.”

Detective Killen said that Preece had 
said he found the articles in the woods' in 
a bundle while rabbit shooting. Hogan as
serted that he owned nothing but what 
what he had on. rA' shot gun Preede had 
he told he had bought in a shop on the 
square and Hogan had pointed out Scrib
ners as they passed it coming in. Hogan 
had said while driving in that they came 
from Boston three 
Killen said1 that hê
ers for a boat sail, jib, hatchet and ham
mer, found in the possession of the pris
oners.

The case was Netdjourned till tomorrow 
morning when MF? Merritt will give his 
evidence.

May \
our

I

* were

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

-e

I
$2.98 to $4.38 
.$1.68 to 2.98

*MEN’S PRICES.. . 
WOMEN’S PRICES

valuable time in 
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince' you that 

do better here than any-

Don’t waste Itisers.:

C. B. PIDGEON,THIS EVENIINUyou can 
where else. •i

■
and Bridge Stsat the OperaRobinson Opera Company 

House in “Ship Ahoy.”
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End*
Chafing dish high tea in Mission church 

schoolroom from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Ridgeway Outing • Club will hold their 

postponed assembly at Wyandotte Club 
house.

Court Intercolonial will meet in For
ester’s Hall, t Charlotte street, this evening.

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101
King St* ■

t
—:

E

Sj| if you are going to make a change in 
Hr your stove, do it now.

were A-7

DOWLING BROS.m

>

s Don’t wait till you have burnt $20 or *30 worth of coal without having- the 
satisfaction of keeping wahn or having your meals cooked right, and Wonder what 
is the matter, when you will discover it is that old stove that you have been getting 
repaired over and over again and wanting your money. Yÿu want; a new Range 
and when you get one of obr Glenwoods, von have a Range that will save your fuel, 
will cook your meals right and .give you every satisfaction. V

We make the Glenwood Ranges, we sell the Glenwood Ranges. If you want 
satisfaction, buy Glenwdod Ranges,

Clothing — ■ ji
I LATE LOCALS |

-
h> r

C jl -THAT WEARSI Mrs. Rachel Corbin and Joseph Mc- 
Quade were fined $8 each for drunkenness, 
in the police court today.

The ladies of Johnston Lodge, No. 19, 
L. O. B. A., will hold a bazaar in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, on Tuesday, Sept. 
28. A drawing will take place.

Robert Stailing and Ralph Hayes of 
this city, and Clyde Camden of Woodstock 
went to Sackville today to resume their 
studies at Mount Allison.

A collar that sags in the rear, a shoulder that draws 
or “puckers” around the sleeve, a coat-front that 
wrinkles badly after a few weeks’ wear—these defects 

noticeable as conspicuous mis-fit of coat or trousers.

I I

McLEAN, HOLT <3b CO.
; {AS"
• 155 Union St.•Phone 1545.are as

20th Century Suits are fitted with as much care as 
though each wearer stood in the factory watching the 
work. They are not fitted to YOU, of course, but they 
ARE fitted to a man of your size, weight and physical 
makeup. Fitted to a MAN, mind you, not merely to a 

“dummy.”

: $

V -*■ SBPT27'A prominent railway official said this 
that travel between Boston and > .1■ ^ • r :

’0i 4
$ '••• imorning

St. John had been very heavy this season. 
The tourist season had been much better 
than they anticipated.

v
i

Fall Finds The Men’s Tailor Shop 
Splendidly Equipped for Service

And in addition to perfect fit, the smoothness and 
faultless “set” of every part is insured by the most pains-

Mrs. W. L. Brown (nee Blizzard) will 
be at home to her friends on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening and Thursday after- 

of this week. Residence 53 Simonda

I
taking tailoring.

SUPERB SUITS await your selection here, $16 to $27
Others mad£ specially for us;......................$10 to $20
FALL OVERCOATS, as well as the Suits, $12 to $27

noon 
street. •

P::
Steamer Governor Cobb arrived Satur

day afternoon from Boston and Maine 
ports, and landed 46 passengers, and sailed 
this morning on her her return trip. It 
looked like a stormy passage to Eastport.

Through an error; Macaulay Bros.’ ad. 
intended for this morning’s Telegraph 
was omitted and one of a previous date' 
inserted. Attention is directed to their 
advertisement on page 5 of this paper.

W. S. Harkins is in New York, re
hearsing his company for his maritime 
province tour, and has secured a number 
of the late successes. His new leading lady 
Miss Lora Dowflin, is a handsome and 
talented actress.

Alexander Gibb, stenographer in L. R. 
Ross’ office at the I. C. R. depot, return- 
on Saturday from Quebec, where he was 
attending the annual convention of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. He 
was appointed a member of the N. B. 
executive.
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GILMOUR/S,6 For the man who “looks before he leaps” this tailor shop has assembled in veil- *y 
chosen abundance the woolen scl lngs that wl 1 zat the s yle this fa !.

These weaves come from wherever good wcr.hns are produced in England, I
v 1

Scotland and Canada.
There are certain greys ajnong the imported suitings of the kind that will never l 

old and these should be markedly popular among tasteful dressers this coming 
We direct particular attention to the imported U b -ics which we wlU make to 

And the suits will be hand built by tailors who work

!
weeks ago. Detective 
expected to have own-68 King Street.

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

1

l grow 
season.
measure for $25 to $30 a suit, 
for us because they know how.

É LIKELY END TODAY
Children’s Felts

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

L 1
Reters-Barbour Case in Circuit 

—Early Adjournment to Suit 
Juror

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men's Evening Dress Suits to measure . 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men's Top Coats to measure •
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

I J The body of Miss Gertrude C. King, who 
died in Boston a few days ago, was 
brought to the city today by her father, 
Horace King. The funeral was held this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from St. John’s 
(Stone) Church. Rev. G. A. Kuhring con
ducted the service and interment was 
made in Femhill.

The list of entries for the second annual 
bench show of the New Brunswick Ken
nel Club, which was closed at 11 o’clock 
Friday night, was made public yesterday. 
The show will be open tomorrow and will 
last three days. Great interest is being 
taken in the affair. There are more than 
200 entries reported.

I a When the Circuit Court opened this 
morning Justice White said that Juror 
Kendall Hall had told him that it was of 
the utmost importance to him that the 
morning’s session be not delayed after 
11.50 o’clock. It was for the counsel to de
cide whether it would be convenient to 
adjourn at that time or not.

Mr. Hazen said that the evidence would 
probably be all in by that hour, and it 
would be a pity to adjourn if th 
could be finished by 1 o’clock. But if the 
jurors wished it so, it would be satisfactory 
to him.

G. V. Barbour was then placed on the 
stand. A number of orders for hides were 
recognized by the witness as having pass
ed through his hands. An entrjr in the 
books 100 hides on Dec. 10, caused 
considerable discussion, as there was no 
receipt to correspond with it. The wit
ness said he was conducting the warehouse 
under the name of himself, and whatever 
profits accrued went to him. He managed 
the warehouse entirely. If there was 
body indirectly interested it was* the Geo. 
E. Barbour Co. *

Mr. Barbour was cross-examined by Mr. 
Hazen, and re-examined by Mr. Teed.

Two other witnessed were examined, 
James MacRae and Benjamin Allan, em
ployes of the defendant, who told what 
they knew of the warehouse transactions 
and the storing and tallying of hides.

Mr. Teed made application to have the 
declaration amended. He wished to have 
it changed to meet the evidence 
ing the warehouse receipts, which were 
made out to the Bank of Montreal. His 
honor allowed the amendment, but the de
fence will have the right to enter a plea.

It was now a quarter to twelve, and to 
suit the wishes of Juror Hall, who said 
that his business would suffer if he did 
not keep an appointment at 11.50. the case 
was adjourned until 2 o clock this after
noon. when the counsel will make their 
addresses, and his honor also. It is ex
pected that the case will go to the jury 
this afternoon.

Shades In

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

(Fur repairing a specialty)
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOViL BROS. LIMITED, st. joi». n. b.

King Street 
Cor. German

* e case

I

: r ? •: On Sunday next the Catholic church will 
celebrate the Feast of the Most Holy Ro
sary. During the whole month of Octo
ber the Rosary and other prayers will be 
recited daily at the 7 o’clock mass in the 
cathedral and at vespers on Sundays. The 
meetings of the Holy Name Society will 
be resumed in the cathedral next Sunday 
evening.

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. WARM BEDDING 
FOR COLD NIGHTS

-,ATManufacturing Furriers.
any- /

Eft® *1The monthly session of the board of 
public safety will be held this evening. It 
is understood that fire department matters 
will again come up for discussion, though 
just what form the question will take 

i could not be learned. The committee ap
pointed at the last meeting of the board to 
consider an application from John Mc
Donald for the lease of a stall in the mar
ket for a cold storage warehouse, will make 
a report.

The annaual district meeting of the 
members of the St. John district of the 

; I. C. R. Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
Association will be held on Wednesday, 
Septembmer 29, in the freight office, for 
the ' election of a district secretary and 
three members for the executive com
mittee. The following have been nom
inated:— For district secretary, L. R. 
Ross; for executive committee, Wm. King- 

! ston, Alex. Duncan and Wm. McAdoo.

Men's Underwear VWWVWV «--v'V'W'S/V/V

Select your I Tan cts and comforts now from this large and varied 
showing. The home should be equipped with bedding in plenty before 
cold weather comes, and this department offers unusual buying induce

ments, i

♦LTD*i

for purchasing heavier Un-We wish to remind you that the 
derwear is at hand'and we cordially invite you to examine our stock. 
This store has been recognized for years as headquarters for the best 
that can be procured in Men’s Goods. Our values are unexcelled.
Wool Shirts and Drawers (plain or ribbed) 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.15 a gar-

season
concern-

The Famous Hudson Bay All Wool Blankets
In two extra large sizes, purest and best 

Canadian Wool, in red, blue and brown 
shades, finished with black borders, and trim
med with the Northwest Indian trade mark, 
consisting of three and four black stripes 
on edge. Splendid for hunters, sportsmen, 
for rheumatics, for home use. Per pair $8.00 
and $9.00.

60x80 inches, pair...............
66x82 inches, pair...............
60x80 inches, pair.. I..
60x80 inches, pair...............
60x80 inches, pair...............
64x84 inches, pair...............
68x86 inches, pair...............

Shaker Blankets.
Very best quality in white or grey, with 

pink or blue borders. In single, medium or 
double bed sizes. Per pair $1.00, $1.20 and 
$1.45.

ment.
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers............................... $1-00 to $1.75 a garment
Fleece Lined .Shirts and Drawers,.........................................50c. a garment
Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,............. • ■ . ■ 25c. to 7oc. a garment
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, (all sizes) ...........35c. a garment Grey Union Blankets.

52x72 inches, pair........................................ $1.45
54x74 inches, pair.......................................... 1-66
56x76 inches, pair.. ».............$2.10 and 2.60
58x78 inches, pair
60x80 inches, pair

s. W. McMACKIN, 2.35Judge McKeown went to Kent county 
today to preside at a session of the circuit 
court.

Mrs. Gordon Wright, of London, Ont., 
president of the Dominion W. C. T. U.; 
Mrs. A. J. Fraser, of St. Stephen, presi
dent of the St. Stephen union, and Mrs. 
James Me Waugh, of St. Stephen, provin
cial secretary, passed through the city this 
morning en route to Sackville to attend 
the convention.

White Union Blankets. 2.40L », COLWELL BRINGS
HOME A FINE MOOSE

$2.60335 Main St., N. E. 3.40
Grey All-Wool Blankets.3.45

..$2.70 
3.1

60x80 inches, pair 
54x84 inches, pair 
66x86 inches, pair

.. .. 4.20L. A. Colwell, of north end, returned 
Portobello. Sunbury 4.20flou Saturday 

county, and brought with him a fine moose 
which , he shot within 250 yards oi ns 
camp there. He went up on \\ ednesday 
and came out on Friday. He had an In
dian guide.

Mr. Colwell saw seven moose while in 
not large. Black

3.60SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! om 4,20
4.90

“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their

do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock m the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”
““NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

Silver Grey All-Wool Blankets, Extra Fine
$3.6060x80 inches, pair 

62x82 inches, pair 
64x84 inches, pair

White All-Wool Blankets.BOARD Of HEALTH 4.20$2.9060x80 inches, pair 
64x84 inches, pair 
66x84 inches, pair 
72x84 inches, pair 
78x86 inches, pair 
68x86 inches, pair

4.803.45CASP
Secretary Burns of th\ Board of Health 

reported that S. B. Bustin had not at
tend to property in St. David street, re
garding which he had been reported by the 
board.

Mr. Bustin was not present, but tele
phoned to say that he^vvould have it at- 

: tended to by Wednesday, and Mr. Burns 
was asked by the court to report on that 
day as to whether or not this had been 
done.

Edward Boyle, a milkman, was reported 
as the only one without a license. He 
had been notified but did not appear in 
Court. He will be given till Monday 
morning next at 11 o’clock to save a $10 
fine by getting out a license.

IN COURT the woods, but they 
duck, he says, are plentiful and he seemed 
a good bag. The antler spread of the 
moose he shot was about forty-five inches.

4.50
Bod Comfortable?.

In a large variety of qualities and color
ings, a variety or sizes, covered with silko- ||
line, cambric and art sateen in choice pat
terns, filled with pure white batting. Each». _
$1.10, $1.20, $1.50, $1.70, $1.95, $2.20, $2.40, 
$2.85, $3.00 and $3.75.

5.25
6.00
6.85SCHUMANN-HEINK

NEXT MONDAY White All-Wool Genuine Scotch Blankets
Extra large sizes, per pair $10.50, $11.00, 

$12.00 and $14.00.
A week from tonight the queen of con

traltos, Suhunmnn-Heink, will be heard in 
the Opera House, and as the seat sale for 
subscribers will open Wednesday morning 
at 9 o’clock, but'little time remains for 
those who are as yet hesitating 
whether or not they will enjoy the excep
tional treat. The subscription list will re- 
main at Landry’s till tomorrow.

f
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.' St. John, N. B. Man Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.237 Barrington St.. Halifax, X. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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